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RUSSIANS APPROACH PASSES 
LEADING TO TRANSYLVANIA

FUSE . INQUIRY REPORT 
LOOKED FOR NEXT WEEK

Sir William Meredith and Justice 
Duff Hard at Work.

IVILLA WAS SHOT BY
TREACHEROUS MEXICAN

Bullet From Rear May Have End
ed Career of Bandit.

UNITED SMS 
«IS NO DESIRE
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rter A 
Sheep-

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Jtine

la ■

FIELD HEADQUARTERS, June 20. 
via Columbus, June 26.—(Delayed.) 
Francisco Villa was shot from the rear 
by a Mexican he had Impressed into

26.—Sir William 
Meredith and Mr. -Justice Duff are 
hard at work this week on their re
port dealing with the evidence taken 
at the fuse Inquiry. It Is likely that 
their report will be in the hands of 
the government at the end of the week, 
or at the latest, next week. As the 
findings of the commissioners are like
ly to come up In cabinet council be
fore being given out it will probably 
be well towards the end of next week 
before the report is made public.

O

Cossacks Occupy Perzorett 
in Foothills of Carpa
thians, Cross Dniester 
South of Bnczac z and 
Capture Two Towns— 
General Brusiloff Drives 
Wedge Towards Vladi- 
mir-Volynski.

n 70 F TURKISH ATTACKS REPULSED 
NEARTREBIZOND AND BAGDAD
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his gang during the battle with Car
ranza troops at Guerrero, but his fate 
still Is unknown.

This information was_contained In
a -semi-official account obtained^^y 
Ma jor Robert L. Howse, who was close 
on Villa’s trail last April, and given 
out here today. Whether Villa died

Major

Rapidity of Movement of 
Canadians to Front is 

Taken as Sign.

;<1
I Mtiw-American Efforts to

Prevent Mexican War 
Have Collapsed.

«a
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General Offensive of Moslem After Making Initial 
Progress is Checked by Russians in Armenia 

and Mesopotamia.
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was not stated, however.
winding* o’f’the bandU dîlêftajn from 
one of the Mexicans Villa drafted, and 
who afterward deserted.

FOUR DIVISIONS READYCARRANZA STILL SILENT GREEK STEAMER LOST
IN MEDITERRANEAN SEA

Nista is Believed to Have Been 
Victim of a Torpedo.

PETROGRAD, June 26, via London.—The war office statement 
today, on operations in the Caucasus and Mesopotamia, is aa follows;

"Cajicasue front: We repulsed night attacks in the Trebizond 
sector in the regions of Platans and DJivizlyk.

"On the right bank of the Euphrates the Turks assumed the of
fensive and seized a height in the region of Nourtk early in the morn
ing, but toward noon we dislodged them.

"Mesopotamian frontier: The enemy, after artillery preparation, 
took the offensive at Rivandouza (near Mosul) and captured sectors of 
our position, but was driven out by a counter-attack, leaving a number 
of killed and wounded before our works.

"In the direction of Bagdad, a Turkish offensive was frustrated 
by our troops, which inflicted severe losses upon the enemy.”

Many Canadian Officers in 
England Have Leave of 

Absence Curtailed.

Balls, Washington Shows Determ
ination to Press Issue to 

Final Decision.

■pedal CaWe ta Th# Tarante World.
LONDON, June 26—Sweeping for

ward with strong mobile column» of 
mounted infantry, the Russians, with 
their Comacks shoved on ahead, are 
making progress southward in Buko- 
wins and they are approaching passes 
leading into Transylvania, Russian 
headquarters officially announced at 
Petrograd today.. Their cavalry after 
a fight ha» occupied an Autirfan pos
ition near PersoWtt, nine verst» (six 
miles) west of Khnpolung, Bukewlna. 
and they appear to b» well into the 
foothill» of the Carpathian» by this 
time.

In tWr rapid overrunning of Buko- 
wlna, the Russian», captured large de
pot» of wood aad II abandoned wag
on» (railway cere) at MoMt and Pro
mo» stations on the Gurabumora-Rae-

m THREE TOWNS BURNED
BY FLEEING AUSTRIANS

Trenches Filled With Corpses and 
Quantities of Ammunition 

Abandoned.-

le-
>jg£§7

LONDON, June 26, 4.60 p.m.—The 
Greek steamer Nttsa, which salted 
jtoom Norfolk on June 5 for Savona, 
Italy, has foundered in the Mediter
ranean. Her crew were saved.

A Lloyds despatch from Alicante, 
Spain, says that the Nltea was tor
pedoed and sank off Cape Palos.
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By a Staff Reporter.
~OTTAWA, Ont., June 26.—It has 

b»en evident for some time around mi
litia headquarters that a big British 
offensive was expected, 
with which troops have been sent 
across • the Atlantic has only been 
equalled by a similar movement of Ca
nadian troops from England to France.

Just previous to the German offen
sive at the Ypree salient the fourth 
Canadian division was practically 
mobilized In England under ^ajor- 
General David Watson, who command
ed an Ontario battalion In the first 
division and won hls promotion on the 
field to command a brigade and then 
a division.

j . WASHINGTON. June 26.—Efforts 
*1 - toward Latln-Amerlcan mediation in

the Mexican crisis., favored by Car- I HOME. June 26.—In a later Report 
* ranza officials, collapsed today without I concerning the retreat of the Austrians

in the Tyrol, Italian headquarters Way;
-•The enemy withdrew rapidly be

fore our advance. He blew tup the 
bridge at Foxl and set fire to Aspe, 
Stanna and SUInbrT Along the 
whole front we found trenches of the

large

■ The rapiditybaking reached the stage of a formal 
proposal to the United States.

It was made plain by Secretary of 
State Lansing to Ignacio Calderon, 
minister of Bolivia, who called with 
the Intention of asking whether the 
United States would entertain an offer 
of the services of Its southern neigh
bors to aid In avoiding war. that the 
Washington Government sees nothing 
In the situation that would warrant

at Si DUKE MAY BECOME 
VICEROY OF IRELAND

ful 'Æh bate, 
laeebeil MIn X_- ies will AUSTRIAN TRANSPORTS SUNK>• filled with corpse#,energy

quantities of arms, ammunition, food 
material left by the 

Sharp fighting Is still going

are
should
airman
Cam»,

and other 
enemy. Ottawa Inclined to Give Some 

Credence to Latest 
Rumor.

ROME, June 26, 8.30 p.m.—Two Austrian transports have 
been sunk in the Harbor of Durazzo by the Italians. The transports 
were loaded with troops and ammunition. ok» railway.

An official communication regarding the sinking says: The Russians have also resumed
"Italian warships entered Durazzo roadstead op the night of the 26th their progress on the Dniester which 

and sank two steamers, one of 6000 tone and the other of 3000 tong, laden, fl» we from the interior of Galicia, and 
with arms and munitions. The warship» returned without loss to theüt they regert that their Don Cossacks 
base, notwithstanding the heary tire of the enemy,'' t bwsoroeeed the river after

towns of Biekerghbie 
capturing five officers

n on.I arbitration proceedings.
Mr. Lansing talked with the min

ister for half an hour, and Is under
stood to have told him that the blame

BRITAIN TO ACT FOR U.S. In France at that time
IN THE EVENT OF WAR ! were three Canadian divisions and a

certain number of corps troops. From 
M ti.es* »jnrpi troops the shattered thirdI division has been brought up to 
' strength and also the establishments 

of men and officers In the first and 
second divisions have been redrafted to 

IX3NDON, June 26.—American af- I their authorized number, 
fairs In Mexico will be taken over by The reserve of officers tii England 
British diplomatic and consular ofll- hj(ve be<m hcavlly drawn upon. It is 
chile In-case of war.

Arrangements have virtually been 
made for the taking over of Mexican four divisions all now In France, but 
Interests at Washington by the French that there has been recruited a larg*j 
embassy. reserve of corps troops, ready to be

drawn upon to keep the four divisions 
to full strength.
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cials in Mexico Volunteer 
Their Services.

fighting 
and occupied the 

and Petruv*. 
and 15 men. 

Advanced guards of the enemy at
tempted to contest the passage of this 
stream, but they were brushed aside 
and* driven back vn their main body.

Drive Wedge In Fee Lines.
In the fighting in northern Gallois 

and southern Voihynla the Russians 
have driven a dangerous wedge for
ward to the vicinity of Vleddmlr-Vol- 
ynskl and they seriously threaten the 
positions of the enemy at that place 
and also at Brody. On the Stokhod 
River, 11 miles from Kovel, the Rus
sians have repulsed repeated attacks 
by masses of Germane near Mnewka. 
On the Styr the Russian front between 
Kolki and Bokql. after being bombard
ed by the Germans with many large 
calibre guns, withstood and repulsed 
severe local Infantry attacks. On the 
roads leading west from Lutsk , the 
Russians repulsed an attack of the en
emy at Seatvursk.

In the north above the pit pet marsh
es the Russians have repulsed many 
German attacks before Dvinsk and in 
the lake region southwest of Dvinsk.

Drew Near Holeines.
A Petrograd despatch says:

the United States was so fully outlined 
that Mr. Calderon did net mention di
rectly the original purpose of hls visit 

Time Inopportune.
When the minister left the state de - 

périment he said the time "seemed 
Inopportune," and that for the presént 
diplomatic representatives of six south 
and central American countries who 
had approached the Mexican embassy 
on the subject of mediation and re
ceived the assurances that the Car
ranza government was favorable to the 
principle, would not lender their good 
odices to the United States. He Indi
cated that the attempt to ar-ange me
diation might be renewed If Gen. Car
ranzas ’reply to Hecietary Lansing’s 
Inst note furnished any basis or. which 
the proposal could he founded.

The United State* I* nos- waiting 
lor Carranza's final word In reply to 
the note sont yesterday demanding re
lease of the priver, rs taken at Carrl- 
ral and a formal diplomatic announce
ment of Intentions 

The note roac'.ud Mexico City late 
last night, and Washington officials 
look for an answer within a day or two.

Preparations Advanced. 
Meanwhile both congress and the 

war department put new urgency Into 
their prepar’d Ions for war. There were 
Indications that should a formal break 
occur toward the end of the week. 
• ■very possible precautionary step wilt 
have been tit*en and Gen. Kunaton will 
he In a position to defend the border 
adequately i.nd reinforce -Pershing’s

(Continued on Page 6, Column 4).

A Duchess and Princess Patricia 
to Accompany Him on 

Tour.
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believed here that not only are the By » Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont., June 26.—The latest
of Con- Premier Hughes Takes Mea- 

to Get Wheat to 
•Consumers.

Capt. Blanchard Henry- of 
Montreal Wins Especial 

Mention for Services.

rumor regarding the Duke 
naught Is that he Is to become the first 
viceroy of Ireland 
home rule scheme of Lloyd George. 
No official confirmation or denial of 
the story naturally could be obtained, 
and Government House refused to dis
cuss the matter..

As a matte rot fact, the plan of 
settlement of the Irish problem Is not 
far enough advanced as yet, so that 
no announcement can be made.

While the story is only one of these 
that are constantly cropping

ft

I sureunder the new
VERDUN FRONT SHELLED 

BY HUNDRED BATTERIES
Leave Cut Short.

During the past month many Can
adian officers In England on leave or 

I taking special training have been or- 
Germans Concentrated Efforts in dered.to report for duty at once. Most 

, . c. of these officers were entitled to leave
Ffoi de Terre and rleury land many were fitting themselves for

Regions special military duty, and the orders
. . 6 for them to rejoin their commands

PARIS. Jtine 26.—An official review cftme unexpectedly, which has given 
of the fighting on the Verdun front rise to the opinion that an immediate

■during the last week, says the bom- offensive Is contemplated, 
norms , 1 There have been in all 215.000 men
br.rdment assumed a .hxracter of j across the Atlantic, but from 
unheard-of Violence on June 22. and these must be deducted about 26,000

K„„=h .b«rv,„ *««- «• ”S£ “rtn SBÜTjKtjS
German batteries In action. They for thoge h:vc been wounded and 
were concentrating their principal ef- reJoinecl their regiments. This leaves 
fort* on the region of >roi de Terre j j90,000 effective men, and of these 
and Fleury, east of Verdun. RO.OOO are in the four divisions, 20,000

On Saturday the Germans succeeded ln COrps troops and 90,000 in England 
In penetrating the Village of Fleury. reftdy to cross the channel when re- 
ihe account says, tout the French were | qulred. 
able to hold the greater part of the 
town. Two new German divisions, 
which had been taken from 
fronts, were Identified.1
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I Ji GOVERNMENT OWNED COMMANDS TRANSPORT
1 Steamers Will Be Operated as 

Commonwealth Govern
ment Line.

of Sick andEvacuation
Wounded From Gallipoli 

Gains Commendation.
1

rumors
up in the capital, there Is a disposition 
Jn political circles to believe that it is 
correct. .

The duke left this afternoon for the 
He will inspect the camp at 

tomorrow, and will also 
at Hughes and

I

:
LONDON, June 27, 1 58 a m.—Wm. 

Morris Hughes, premier of Australia, 
who has been in London for some 
time past, has solved the difficulty of 
dearth of ships for moving the Au
stralian harvest by going Into the 
market and purchasing 
steamers, which will be renamed and 
operated by the Australian Govern
ment as tits commonwealth govern
ment line.

The vessels purchased are the 8tra- 
thendrtek, 4878 tons; Strathavon, 4408 
tons; gtrathalrly, 4826 tone; Stirathle- 
ven, 4896 tods; Strathree, 4409 tone; 
Strathspey, 4482 tone; Stratbgarry. 
4888 tons; Strathdeg, 4888 tons; Stra- 
thesk, 4886 tons; Strathearn, 4419 
tons; Ardangorm. 8570 tone; Ard&n- 
mohr, 4464 tone; Vermont, 4271 tons; 
Daltonhall, 8684 tone, and Klrkoe- 
wald, 4021 tons.

Csosdiea Associated Press CsMe.
LONDON, June 26—Capt. Blanahard 

Henry. In command of the transport 
Ionian, has been especially mentioned 
by the admiralty for hls work ln the 
evaouatUm of the sick and wounded 
from Gallipoli. He carried out these 
responsible duties, says lords of the 
admiralty, with devotion, zeal, readi
ness, resource and despatch never 
known to be equalled. Captain Henry's 
home le in Montreal and he has had 
80 years* service with the Allan Line. 
He commanded the transport carry
ing the first Canadian Contingent dur
ing the South African war.

Hls eon. Pie. Charles Henry, pro
ceeded to France from McGill Uni
versity and Is now In England secur
ing a commission with the Imperial 
army. Another eon in training at Mc
Gill holds a medal for being a crack 
tiiot

Major (Temporary Brigadier) W. B. 
Lesslle has been created Brevet LleuL- 
Col. for distinguished service on the 
field. He belongs to Kingston, where 
ho was quarter-master.

General Blrdwood has been created 
C. M. G„ and the military cross was 
awarded Capt, Roger Sweeny of the 
Indian army. He was a graduate of 
Kingston In 1899. Capt (Rev.)’James 
Fortier, chaplain In the Canadian 
army, has also been awarded the 
honor for hls service.

In the absence of Brigadier Rennie, 
on leave, Lteut.-Col. Rogers has taken 
command of the Canadian Brigade, 
with Colonels McLaren and SL P. 
thighes and Majors Rorke and Milli
gan ln command of battalions.

west.
Petawawa 
Inspect the camps
Vernon. . _ _

He will stay two weeks at Banff 
and one at Victoria. The Duchess and 
Princess Patricia accompanied him.

With
the elimination of Gen. Pflaaser's army 
in Bukowtna the activities of Gen. 
Brusiloff*» forces ln this section is 
now directed upon Kolomea, the key 
to the defense of Lemberg on the 
south. The occupation of Klmpolung 
and Kuty has opened the way to 
Kolomea, and already a result of Uhls 
last recorded victory of the Russians.
Is becoming evident in the forward 
movement of Gen. Letchltzky on the 
road from Sniatyn to Kolomea to a 
point 10 miles from the latter town.

It Is evident from the report of 
prisoners and booty taken that the 
Austrians defended Klmpolung with 
considerable forces They were at
tacked by Russian troops which had 
covered the 80 miles from Gur- 
ahumora in two days and were rush
ed Into the fight with scarcely an 
houyk rest.

Von Bothmer Endangered.
Gen. Von Bothmer's position Is re

garded r ms precarious as a result of 
this operation. Hls right flank has 
been completely uncovered, and mil
itary critic» believe he will without 
dotibt be forced to fall back along his 
whole line before Tamopol,

The Teutonic forces appear to have 
been able to stop to some extent the 
breaching of their front In the Kovel 
region, where a large element of Ger
man troops has stiffened the Austrian 
line*, and It is evident that pre
parations are‘being made for a des
perate stand at Brody, on the southern 
wing of that position.

Russians Drive Wedge. 
Nevertheless, ln the face ot etlfl 

counter-attacks, the Russians have 
been able to push a wedge In the 
direction of Vladimir-Volynekl to a 
point which threatens that town and 
endangers Brody, the gateway to 
Lemberg from the east. According to 
the military expert of The Bourse 
Gazette, the Germans have taken full 
charge in this region and have filled 
up the ranks of Archduke Ferdinand’s 
broken army which alone has lost 
70,000 men since the beginning of the 
Russian advance.

A Vienna despatch says: The Ger
man troops west of Bokul ln Volhynla 
have stormed Russian petitions over 
a front of about 3000 (2 miles) metres 
and repulsed all counter-attacks, sc
rolling to the Austrian official com
munication issued today, .... ..

16 large

SHACKLETON FAILS 
TO RESCUE PARTY

What of Canadians?
Some Ottawa military men do not 

other I expect the Canadians to be tn the first 
attack on the German lines. They 

------j 1 reason that having held back the Ger
mans in the Ypres salient they will be 
permitted to recuperate and act as re
serves for a time, but others say that 
such veterans as the first division will 
surety be utilized to drive home the 
big push.

I
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Twenty-Two Men Are Left 
Marooned Upon Elephant 

Island.

I
Ij

i "CATCHING THE GERMANS 
NOW IN MUNITIONS”

for this 
without THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED t«271

618 I OFFICERS WERE PROMOTED 
BEFORE GOING OVERSEASWAY BLOCKED BY ICEr

T S—,rSdSo
1 for he Russians have pressed on their mounted infantry into the I VttawaToS"' June ze.-Lieut. a. 

foothills of the Carpathians, and they are about to force an action B Brittain. company sergeant-major 
to seize the passes into Transylvania, but whether to make an Jm- of «jeoriginai
mediate descent into one of the fairest of Austrian provinces or merely I nd le now in Ottawa, iaeut. Brit-
to hold the ratewav for an invasion at a later time is not yet ap- taln wa* eleven months in the trenches
parent. West of Czernowitz they are getting under way again, and h“trbu^0^1,^orhkome to under' 
they arc now within 10 miles of Kolomea junction. un tms point „We wlll w)n 0„ Moon „* we have the
ihev are movintr alontr the line of the Pruth River. A few miles guns.and ammunition, we are catch-

.. ... , ^ ,1 wiîffUtv Dniester and in harmonv with I ing the Germans now in munitions,north of that stream runs the mighty Dniester, ana in narmony wun mg ̂  wl]| wln gur,.. wa„ hls „um.
their progress along the Pruth they have become active on this mary of the Wttr situation.
Dniester, and after fighting they have forced a crossing of it south of | Lieut Brittain is trhe u»t of ten
Büczacz, and seized two towns on the southern bank. tricias.ny He was 'thru an the heavy

***** fighting at Ypres last spring and, out-
- In the direction of Kovel the Germans are still delaying the àd- side of minor wounds, came thru un- 

vance of the Russians by the primitive process of throwing reinforce- *cathed’ 
ments as they arrive into the breach to be used up by the Russian fire.
The enemy is preparing to make a desperate defence of Brody. Far
ther north on the Styr the Germans have brought up heavy guns and 
opened an offensive against the Russian lines, but all their attacks 
there are being repulsed. On the whole, it looks that a- battle of 
tremendous proportions will be fought here for the possession of 
Kovel. The best immediate outlook appears to be in the south, 
irtiere the Russians are making use of their superior forces by rapidly 
lengthening their lines. The effect of their progress towards Tran- 

ivania and Hungary will soon, perhaps, draw off considerable forces 
of the enemy in the* centre and enable the Russians to get on more

Ssseial to The Terento World.
BT. THOMAS. June 26.—Prior to 

the departure of the Slot Battalion, 
four officer* were notified of their 
promotion. Capt. H. B. Madden, com
mander of B. Company and Capt. D. 
g_ oerrard, commandar of D. Qonv 
nany, were created majore, while la.- 
Goo. M. Baldwin, and Lt. Arthur 
Jones were promoted to captaincies, 
and Private A. Hocken received the 
commission of lieutenant. The mil
itary authorities at Ottawa Instructed 
Lieut. Yorkehardy, recruiting officer of 
Rt Thomas, and district to secure 26 
recruits for a construction battalion 
here, and a number of recruits came 
In and signed up this morning., .

I Shackleton Retains Hope 
That Men Will Be Ulti
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LONDON. June 27, 1.60 am.—Lieut. 
f?lr Ernest Shackleton has been unable 
to rescue the men. numbering 22 and 
comprising the main body of hi* Ant
arctic eyeditlon, who were left on 
F.lephanvisland. This information was 
received tn a despatch from Rhackle- 
ton from Port* Stanley, Falkland Is
lands.

The explorer has evidently returned 
on the steamer which had been placed 
at his disposal by the Uruguayan gov
ernment for the purpose of effecting 
the rescue of hls men. AcrordlngAo 
his despatch the Ice [conditions had so- 
increased severity that he was un
able to get nearer than 20 miles of the 
Island. He thinks that there are still 
hopes for the men. however, as there 
is an «excellent chance that they will 
b? able to survive on short rations, 
supplemented by penguins, until an
other rescue party, provided with an 
ice-breaker, can push thru to them.

The steamer Instltutopesca. provid
ed by the Uruguayan government, left 
Montevideo on June 8. with Lieut, 

j Shackleton "aboard, to succor the men 
on Elephant Island.
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CBUIEER IN COLLISION

NEW YORK, June 26.—A British 
cruiser collided with a ship reported 
to be the Massachusetts nautical 
training ship Ranger, 60 miles outside 
New York harbor today. Wireless 
messages said that neither veeeel was 
badly damaged.

SILK HATS FOR JUNE WEDDINGS.
English

silks in the lat
est imported styles 
from the London 
Hatters, Heath,
HiUgate. Trees, 
and Christie. We 
are the exclusive 
agents in Toronto 

Heath
hat. Dlneen's, 140 
Yonge Street, To- 

Hamilton
store, 20-22 King street weet,

MIDDLE SCHOOL EXAMS. The HL
Allowance Will be Made Fer Mistakes 

in Not Supplying Outline Map.
Owing to an unfortunate accident,, 

candidates writing on the ancient 
history paper of the departmental 
middle school examination on Monday, 
the 26th Inst., were not supplied with 
the outline map which was to be used 
In answering the first question. The 
minister of education now wishes It 
to be generally understood that due 
allowance for the omission will be 
made when the results of the middle 
school examinations are being settled.
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BORIS HAMBOURG RETURNS.
Boris Hambourg has returned from tor the 

New York and will take up hls late 
father's directorship of the Hambourg 
Conservatory, which reopened yee- ronto. 
terday.
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— Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight SO per cent in One *

Week’s Time In Many Instances
■1 1 ■ 1 <—

—-

About three thousand men will take 
part in the exercise», which are in- 
tnded tor training in outpost duty 
both in attack and defence.

The general idea of the scheme_l _ 
the advance guards of the White force 
are located in the vicinity of the Old 
Mill at the Humber. Outposts of the 
Mue forces hold positions north and 
south from the Lake Shore road to the 
comer of Hlgh Park »v«nue and Btoor 
street. The white forces will attempt 
to drive hi the outposts of the Mue 
forces The troops will be In position it Too lm. and'the battle Will com
mence at 10.80. The midday meal will 
be carried by the men- _ H ,

After the exercises the 1 9tthJBattol-
lon will march to Varsity «t^llum- 
where they aA bolting a battalion
*Xhe record office has been moved 

from the camp at Niagara. Lieut. J. 
K. R. Wilke has been attached to Col. 
Wlndeyer’s staff at the Exhibition as 
camp adjutant. Capt. R. B. 8. Burton 
has been transferred to the casualty 
office at 215 Simcoe street 
pleted far the battalion parade and ptc- 

All arrangements have been oom- 
nlc down the Kingston road of the 
204th Beaver Battalion. This will be 
a send-off to the men of the unit be
fore they go into summer camp.

A medical inspection of all ranks 
vf the 106th Battalion will be held In 
the dairy building at the Exhibition 
camp commencing at 830 today 

Recruits of a very high class con
tinue to cm* to the Army Medical 
Corps Among those who have recently 
enlisted as a private is Dr Thomaq B. 
Staton, previously a consulting physi
cian of Guy’s Hospital, London. In 
addition to enlisting himself, he has 
given four sons to the colors, the eld
est of whom was recently killed in 
action. Lieut. Co. Richardson is try
ing to «build up a fine complement of 
officers and men for the new base hos
pital on East Gerrard street. Chau- 
feurs, nurses, clerks end male nurses 
are required immediately.

The 170th BattaMo n has a busy pro
gram for Its last week in Toronto be
fore moving to Camp Borden- Nine 
hundred men were hi a vaccination, 
parade yesterday morning. Col. Reed’s 
battalion quartered in Jesse Ketchom 
school and has had ample opportunity 
in the northern section of thte city 
for practicing field movements. The 
ravines ot Rosedale have been cap
tured time and time again by different 
sections of the 170th Battalion.

Yesterday afternoon the 180th 
Sportsmen's Battalion. Lteut.-Col. 
Greer, O- C., hald a sports day and 
dance at Exhibition- camp. A large 
program of games had been arranged 
to include both the men of the unit and 
their friends. Between two and three 
thousand people were present to give 
the men a hearty send-off before go
ing to Camp Borden. The transporta
tion building was used for dancing and 
refreshments were served at 6 o'clock 
in the battalion mess room, 
games brought out a large number of 
entries and competition was very keen. 
In the ladles race two sisters, the 
champion runners of Toronto, 
easily first and second, but not being 
able to prove to Captain Flanagan’s 
satisfaction that they were not in
cluded among those invited were not 
given the prizes.

RECRUITING LITTLE 
BETTER YESTERDAY
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Bran VARIETY OF NUMBERS
IN BILL AT HIPPODROME A Free Prescription You Can Have 

Filled and Use at H<Is SpoFifty-Four Men Pasted Medi
cal Test for Overseas 

Service.

prescrlptionTGo'to anyactir? dra*»t<»e and 
get ajottle of Bon-Opto tableu* £££ ^
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“Bobby Heath’s Song Revue of 
Nineteen-Sixteen’’ is the 

Headliner.
Different Philadelphia. Fa. Do you wear classes? Are 

you s victim of eye strain or other eye weak
nesses? If to, you will be glad to know that 
according to Dr. Lewis there is real hope for 
you, Many whose eyes were falling say they 
bare had their eyes restored through the prin
ciple of this wonderful free prescription. One 
man says, after trying It: “I was almost blind; 
could not see to read at all. Now I can read 
everything without any glasses and my eyes do 
not water any more. At nil?ht they would pain 
dreadfully; now they feel One all the time. It 
was like a miracle to me.” A lady who used it 
rays: "The atmosphere seemed hazy with or 
without glasses, but after using this prescription 
for fifteen da# everything seems clear. I can 
even read fine print without glasses.” It Is 
believed that thousands who wear glasses can 
now discard them in a reasonable time and 
multitudes more will be able to strengthen 
their eyes so as to be spared the trouble and

‘tiJE
Pear, ff your eyes are bothering you. even a 
little, take steps to'save them now before it

Bran keeps you 
well by preventing 
constipation.

Robins Company Showing to 
Better Advantage Every 

Week.

Be Su 
The Spi

SHAM FIGHT TODAY "Bobby Heath’s Song Revue of 
1916," the headliner at Shea’s Hip
podrome this week, gives a Variety 
of vocal numbers embracing offerings 
by the coy "Girin- from Quaker 
Town," and other ' musica combina
tions, together with smart up-to-date 
tunes of Terpeichoreanart.

At yesterday’s matinee Connelly and 
Dunbar proved themselves experts in 
their linguistic sparring match, In 
which their jokes were ; really laugh
able and their dancing won spon
taneous applause.

Major Doyle, a clever and- genuine 
lilliputien, gives a humorous satire tin 
fashions paet end present, and directs 
his wit against other foibles of the 
race. "The Pumpkin / Girls" In a 
comedy sketch put on by Button, Mc
Intyre and Sutton. Martina and 
Maximilian are genuinely funny and 
prove themselves what they are billed 
to be, “the premier burlesque artists 
of vaudeville."

One of the most attractive features 
of the bill, is Gertrude Long In 
feature songs and Impersonations. She 
has a clear soprano voice which she 
uses with the ease of a singer of grand 
opens, and has the benefit of first- 
claes support.

Jane Grey and William Desmond 
are the attraction In -the latest 
triepgle release, “The Waifs,” in which 
strong portrayal is given to the in
fluence of heredity. The story deals 
with the fall of a minister thru 
his Inherited taste for alcohol, and 
shows the varied experiences thru 
which he passes before he regains hie 
lost place In society.

Kellogg’s SeS-sSHBriE-s
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Three Thousand Men Take 
Part in Exercises at 

High Park.
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(COOKER)

It is steam-cooked 
- and ready to

with cream and sugar 
T or mixed with cereals.
\ A 35c package will 
f last you about six 
’ weeks.
\ Of Your Grocer
L The tUba Feed Compeer
fc, BaWU Creek, Mich.

“Rolling Stones" at Alexan
dra Very Clever and 

Smooth.

'o. end O. Tamblyn sail k.
Recruiting waa much better yester

day than for several previous days. 
Out of 111 men who applied 54 were 
passed by the doctors and attested. 
The 264th end the No- 1 Construction 
Battalion each obtained 8 recruits. The 
68th Battery obtained six. theh ,208th 
and the 238th B attelions and thé 70th 
Battery each got 4, the 201st Battal
ion 8 and the 198th and the lSOtih Bat
talions were each Increased by one

Credit of the strongest kind must be 
given to the Robins players for their 
work at the Royal Alexandra. Every 
week shows them to better advantage, 
and last night’s performance of ’’Rolling 
Stones” was of so clever and smooth a 
character that very few New York com
panies rise to the same level of excel
lence. The plot of “Rolling Stones” 1» 
most Ingenious, and every possible op
portunity Is taken In entangling the 
characters In the mazes of their compli
cated relations. The setting of the piece 
is Itself an attractive feature, and the 
change of scares In the first act was 
novel and striking. Mr. Renner had a 
chance to play up 
pseudo Mr. Brad;
which he came in as the famished tramp 
and cleared Mrs. Brannlgan’s provisions 
was a neat and highly humorous bit of 
work. He was splendid In his parting 

, with Norma. “How Is it?” “I’m going 
» 1 thru!” Retna Carruthers was thoroly at 

home as Norma, and her declaration that 
“I don’t care anything for the old money, 
I only want my Jerry!” was a tid-blt. 
Buck Ryder was a part which suited 
Mr. Retains perfectly, and he carried it 
off with a swing. Jack Amory made 

detailed studies In the

Notice to Sunday World Newsdealers 
and SubscribersThis brings the Infantry battalions 

at present recruiting In Toronto up to 
tbs following strengths;

170th Mlestsssugas............. ■ ... 78
lfSth Buffs....................................... 71
201st Toronto Light Inf. .... 59

\ 304th Beavers............
v 208th Irish Fusiliers 

216th Bantams... .
- A very Interesting collection of war 

and recruiting cartoons is on exhibition 
free of chsrge, at 70 King .street west. 
Tbs work is that of Sergeant Gilbert 
of tbs Canadian Mounted Rifles.

The Toronto Sunday World will appear as usual on 
Saturday night, Dominion Day, July i. Newsdealers 
whose place of business will not be open will please 

. notify The World office, Toronto and Hamilton, not 
later than Friday, June 30. r Subscribers’ copies will 
be mailed as usual. Provincial edition Friday morn
ing and regular edition Saturday night.

1080
840
680

Be sure to get the genuine 
SANITARIUM KELLOGG 
COOKED BRAN. There 
are substitutes and imitations. 
Refuse them.

to Mr. Robins as the 
en and the scene in y

2345
Off to Good Start.

Four men were obtained yesterday 
by the 818th Forestry Battalion, which 
is now being recruited. Toronto is not 
a lumbering city. So these figures arc 
good, as this battalion is one of lum
bermen, mill hands drivers and te«m- 
fct-rs. This is the second non-comba
tant battalion that has as yet recruit
ed In the district. Instead of using the 
rifle, these men will handle the ax 
and peavy, In assisting the 284th Bat
talion to cut down Windsor forest and 
turn the trees into timbers suitable 
for reinforcing the trenches In Flan
ders. The battalion Is at pressr.t anxi
ous to obtain a stenographer for office 
work.

LATE GEN. MERCER 
EVERY INCH SOLDIER

STRONG PHOTO PLAY -
AT STRAND THEATRE ONE-ACf C< 

THE PEA DRIVER CHARGED 
WITH NEGLIGENCE

OMEDY IS 
TURE AT LOEW’S

another of his 
small part of Charles Brannlgan. and 
Thomas McKnlght was excellent as the 
real Braden. Eugene Frazier was cap
able as usual, and Frances Nellson made 
the most of her small part. The piece 
provoked the heartiest laughter In every

Cot, Wallace and the officers and men 
of the 284th Battalion were present In 
force, and between the acts provided a 
program of singing by Duncan Cowan 
and Harvey Lloyd. Little Margery Tait 
sang the new regimental song of the 
battalion, .“When Your Boy Comes Back 
to You,” and her singularly clear and 
sweet voice, utterly free of the stridency 
so frequent among child vocalists, was 
loudly appended.

Womei
Grea

Robert Edeson Seen in Leading 
Part in “For a Woman’s 

Fair Name.”

k “Boarding House -Girls” is Bright 
Sketch With Many Amus

ing Episodes.
A musical comedy production In one 

act entitled "The Boarding House GMris” 
is the headline feature at Loew’s Thea
tre this week. It is a bright sketch, re
plete with amusing episodes and pleas
ing singing. Herbert and Dennis make 
a big hit in their act and win great favor 
by their clever comedy. Vera De Bas- 
sinl has a voice of much sweetness and 
range. She sings classic and popular 
melodies and her act was received with 
much applause. Esohel Roberts also 
sings. He has a good voice and possess
es dramatic power as well, which com
bine to make Ms act popular. The Palo 
Sisters perform some very difficult that» 
on the trapeze and ropes. Wilton and 
Marshall dance and sing well. Freer, 
Baggett and Freer please with their 
manipulation of the stick» and hat». Sev
eral good reel» of filma, Including The 
Iron OU.W,” complete the bill.

Early in Life Manifested His 
Interest in Military 

Affars.
ICoroner Johnson’s Jury Re

turned Verdict Against 
Bertram Tipping.

Robert Edeson the splendid dra
matic actor, pjays the lead in an ex
ceptionally strong photo play, “For a 
Woman’s Fair Name,” which is being 
presented at the Strand Theatre the 
first half of the week. The char
acter of Pierce, just returned to hie 
country home with a beautiful young 
bride, is one which requires strong 
acting. Close by the estate lives a 
friend, McGregor. Thru the malice 
and jealousy of this man’s half- 
brother Pierce is forced td misinter
pret his wife’s attitude toward Mc
Gregor. McGregor, 1» in realty woo
ing Alicia, Pierce's pretty young sis
ter, also admired by the mischief- 
making half-brother, who, in his 
anger against fate, malms an unsuc
cessful attempt upon his life. Dying 
from a wound, self inflicted he con
fesses the Innoncence of McGregor and 
Mrs. Pierce.

"All For Nutting" is the title of an 
■amusing comedy also shown, and 
much Interest is evidenced in the 
“Made in Toronto" Topical Review, 
showing people and up-to-date events 
of Considerable local Interest.

The Army Supply Depot require the 
services of 20 men, issuers and loaders, 
immediately for duty at Niagara camp 
t-nd an unlimited number of chauffeurs 
and transport drivers to go overseas 
hi the near future. '

The 9th Mississauga Horse will go 
to Oakville on Saturday morning -it 
8 O’clock and camp at the farm of Col. 
A. C. Cox, returning Sunday night.

The Canadian Mounted ltlflee, tha 
only cavalry unit that Is recruiting 
men for cavalry, outside of the R. £ 
D.’s, Offers a splendid opportunity for 
cavalry and horsemen to get overseas 
quickly. The regiment needs 100 men 
at once to replace a draft which leaves 
shortly for England, 
crulting headquarters Is at 70 West 
King street.

Big Sham Fight,
High Park will be the scene of a 

big sham fight today when, according 
to tbs scheme drawn up by Lt-Col. 
J. S. Campbell, the western force, 
whits cap bands, with the assistance 
of the 127th Battalion, under Lt.-Col. 
Clarke, will retire slowly before a su
perior eastern forse, consisting of the 
180th; and 198th Battalions, under the 
command of Lt.-Col. J. A. Cooper.

Many lm% 
Other•EFFICIENCY ADVOCATE

The “We find that Adelaide J. M. May
nard came to her death In the City of 
Toronto on the 24th of June by being 
struck by a motor car driven by Bert
ram Tipping, and that the aforesaid 
Bertram Tipping was negligent and by 
his negligence he did kill and stay the 
aforesaid Adelaide Maynard." This was 
the verdict returned by Coroner John
son’s jury at the inquest at the morgue 
last night Into the death of Miss Ade
laide Maynard. A rider was attached 
to the verdict which stated that the 
owner of the car was negligent in send
ing a car out In charge of an unskllléd 
and unlicensed driver.

Walter Harvey, conductor of the street 
car from which Miss Maynard had 
flighted just prior to the accident, re
lated the story of the affair. He said 
that the car was proceeding along 
Avenue road and was Just crossing 
Prince Arthur avenue when the bell was 
rung to stop the car. Altho hear the 
stopping pole when the bell was rung 
the car stopped In the usual space and 
came to rest with the rear of the car 
about twenty feet beyond the pole. The 
car was motionless when she alighted, 
and the next thing he noticed was a 
motor car approaching so close that an 
accident was inevitable. The automo
bile came to rest In about sixty feet 
after striking the woman. Other wit
nesses who were on the car related the 
same story.

W. W. Dundaa, owner of the car, was 
called to the stand. He had received an 
order to take several people to the sta
tion and as none of his licensed drivera 
were In he requested Tipping to take the 
car, knowing that he was lnexperlene-
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Foreseen War Year* Ago and 

Urged Preparation in
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One of the largest crowds of the 
season attended Scarboro Beach Park 
last evening to hear the much-herald
ed Banda Roma. It Is safe to say that 
few were disappointed. The band 
quite lived up to the advance notices 
end is generally admitted to be one of 
the beet concert bands that ever ap
peared In Toronto. Slrignano, the con
ductor, has a strongly marked person
ality. He 1s as distinctive in bis own 
way as Creators, or Sousa, and his 

/musicians respond to every gesture of 
their leader. Slrignano claim- 
the sixth generation In a 'fa 
Italian bandmasters, and his son, who 
•is lrt the band, Is also a composer and 
performer. He Is remarkably magne
tic and he has a fine Idea of what the 
crowd likes In the way of music. Most 
of his encore numbers were from New 
York operas and revues that hi-ve not 
yet appeared In Toronto. It Is a flttd 
band, and those who love popular- 
music played as only the Italians can 
play It ought not to miss the engage
ment.

Major-Gen. Malcolm Smith Mercer, 
C.B., commander of the 3rd Division 
Canadian Oversea» Contingent, wus of 
U. E. L, descent and was boro in Eto
bicoke Township. He removed with 
his family at an early age to the home
stead near TUlsonburg, where lie 
spent the intervening years until he 
entered the St. Catharines Collegiate 
Institute. He matriculated from there 
and wont on to the Toronto University, 
from which he graduated In 1986. :r:

While at Varsity he was actively 
Identified with the Literary Society and 
Glee Club. He was also a member of 
the committee which compiled a well- 
known edition of the University Song 
Book and often contributed to maga
zines and Journals during that time.

He -decided to take up the study of 
law, and upon the completion of his 
course a partnership was formed with 
8, H. Bradford, with whom he had 
continued the practice of his profes
sion for 26 years, until war was de
clared and he volunteered for actho 
service, abroad. Gen.

Tlie Toronto" ro-
OVERSEAB TRAINING COMPANY»

aI,
A considerable number of qualified 

lieutenants who have not obtained 
overseas appointments, are Joining the 
University Overseas Training Com
pany. This ie especially true of those 
whose military experience has been 
restricted to a six weeks’ course at the 
School or Infantry, and who realize 
that they will be much more eligible 
for appointment when they are in con
tinuous training.

RETURNED SOLDIER IS
LOOKING FOR POSITION

Civil Service Man Supports Fam
ily and Mother—Qualified 

Bookkeeper.

’

s to l»e 
mily of

HAZEL DAWN IN LIVELY 
DRAMA AT THE MADISON '1I

-
Among the soldiers’ aid commis

sion's applicants for positions is a 
sergeant-major who was a book-keep
er with the C.P.R. before he enlisted 
with the filrst contingent. He then 
drew $110 a month, he elates, adding 
that they have offered him 885 to come 
back. This he -has refused on prin
ciple. He limps in consequence of a 
wound in the leg. Otherwise his ef-
flci®nclr *• unimpared. Tipping, the driver of the car, was

The sergeant-major supporta a wife, present, but was not called to the wit- 
two children and a mother. At present ness stand, 
he Is acting os'private secretary to a 
battalion commander who haa offered 
him a position on the civil service at 
816 a week. The veteran feels that as 
he holds a first class civil service cer
tificate in Ireland, and Is qualified for 
more remunerative occupation, he 
would be unwise to ajscept. The com
mission will be glad to her of a suit
able vacancy.

■* WAR SUMMARY ■»

Hazel Dawn In her latest release, 
"The Feud Girl,” opened this weelrwt 
the Madison Theatre last night. It is 
a thrilling, gripping and lively drama 
of the mountains and from beginning 
to end held the undivided attention of 
the capacity audience. Miss Dawn is 
at her best; she plays the part of the 
wild and self-willed “elan” girl with a 
vive city that would be hard to buat. 
The play is a powerful one and the 
cast Is well chosen and the setting Is 
exceptionally realistic, having been 
taken In the mountains ot Georgia the 
ecene of the original feuds. The Cub 
Comedy and the Paramount travel pie-' 
tures are jotli entertaining. The thea
tre, artificially cooled. Is delightfully 
comfortable.

:
1 11

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED iHIGH PIVINO AT HAN LAN'*.

Commencing today, Holden, the sen
sation of America, will perform twice 
daily at Canada’s favorite summer resort. 
Hanlan'a Point. Holden I», perhaps, the 
most daring high diver of the age, and 
cornea direct from Palisades Parie. N. J., 
where he achieved great success for his 
daring exploits in mid-air. This is not 
the first time that he has appeared in 
Toronto, he having been at Hanlan’a 
Pont a few years ago.

x Mercer early 
manifested his Interest in military af
fairs by joining the “K” Company 
(University Company Q.O.IV) and by 
taking a successful course in military 
training in "C" School, Toronto, Con
currently with his course in Varsity he 
began to fit himself for the career 
which followed. He rose step by step 
In the Ci.O.R. until he succeeded Sir 
Henry Pcllatt as commandant of the 
regiment. He dwelt forcibly upon ne
cessity for efficiency In the regiment, 
Including drill, rifle shooting and mili
tary tactics.

X
(Continued From Page %) ed

apldly with their circling movement towards Kovel, Warsaw 
vlaaimir-Volynski. —- and

W ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE
ALUMNAE MEETINGa ays

IllFIISiiEl
that the Germans, had to supply 70,000 men as drafts to fill their depleted 

^he gr®et niggle which Is still going on will further wear out 
the remaining strength of the enemy.

* * * *

rfpoIt eayl! that the Russians have already broken thru the 
nl° Transylvania, but this achievement has not yet been re-

and anticipatory*1** an general head«uarters, and It Is probably Inaccurate

* t *
J.he Australians and New Zealanders, together with the Munster 

Fusiliers, won especial distinction In the carrying out of patrol raids 
f*ai“at „the German front in the resurgence of lively military operations 
ln./^^ere\ acc0rdin6 t° the British official report Issued In London at 
midnight. As a result of the patrol activity the German front was pene
trated at no fewer than ten different points. The heavy artillery oDera
tions begun three days ago were continued against the Germans yester
day and they respited in the causing of heavy damage to particular points 
in the hostile trenches and field works. Four large explosions were 
caused In the German rear guard lines between Pozleree and Montauban 

' by the fire of British heavy guns. It appears that the British army has 
Just added greatly to Its artillery and general mechanical equipment on 
the western front. “

******
tbe Frfnfh ,,ront before Verdun no infantry fighting has been 

officially recorded since the French repulsed a German attack against 
their readjusted line west of the Thiaumont fortified work, 
artillery fire has greatly slackened.

* i *
Premier Brland, In a statement reported from Paris, says that the 

time for the allies to begin their general forward movement has arrived 
His words may Imply that the allies are contemplating offensive action 
somewhere on a large scale. The Balkans, now that an unfriendly Greek 
ministry has been removed, may be the theatre for the landing of the next 
heavy blow on the Teutons.

New Officers Were Elected Last 
Night in the Auditorium.

The annual meeting of St. Joseph’s 
College Alumnae was held last night 
In the auditorium of the Institute. High 
tea preceded the business meeting and 
election of officers. Mrs. Ambrose 
Small presided, and in her address out
lined the work of the year and thanked 
the members for their co-operation. The 
secretary's report was read by Mrs. A. 
Thompson and the treasurer's by Mrs. 
W. D. Barron. Miss Hart moved a vote 
of thanks to Mrs. Ambrose Small, of 
whom all were proud as the one who had 
individually done more, than any other 
woman In the city for patriotic work and 
yet had found time to attend to her 
alumnae. Thanks were also given to 
Mrs. A. McDonagh and Mrs. M. J. Healy 
for their.work in connection with the en
tertainment of the meeting.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows:

President, Mr*. J. D. Warde: vlrta- 
prealdents, Mrs. A. McDonagh. Mrs. W. 
Welsh. Mrs. G. R. Griffin. Mrs. L. A. 
Gumett, Mrs. M. J. Healy: recording sec
retary, Mrs. A. Thompson: city corres
ponding secretary. Miss Lots Gibson: 
press secretary, Miss Mary O'Brien: 
treasurer, Mrs. W. D. Barron; council
lors, Mesdames Petley, Brazil, Gibson end 
Miss McBride.

BEAVER BATTALION TO
HOLD FAMILY REUNION

POUCE BEU EVE MAN
WAS STRUCK BY WAGONShooting Hie Hobby.

Rifle shooting was one of his hobbles, 
making a study of the rifle, and being 
also a* expert shot himself. His idea 
was to make every soldier an expert 
marksman. “You’ve got to be able to 
shoot,” was his Idea for both officers 
and men. He went to Blsley with the 
Canadian team in 1892. He was adju - 
tant on the Canadian Blsley team in 
1912. He went with Gen. Sam Hughes 
to see the manoeuvres of the English, 
French and Swiss armies lour years 
ago. He returned with the conviction 
that Europe was to be plunged Into 
war and felt this a matter to be con
sidered seriously by the militia of 
Canada.

» i V SPECIAL SERVICES IN
HONOR OF DR. JAMES

Wives and Friends Invited to 
Picnic on Kingston Road.

Believed by the police to have been 
struck by a Harris Abattoir wagon, 
driven by J. Craig, Lakeview Mansions, 
at the corner of Church and Adelaide 
streets, y este: day afternoon, John Cud- 
more, 840 Broadview avenue, 77 years 
of age, now lies in .jSt. Micheél’s Hos
pital in a critical condition, this due 
to a hemorrhage of the brain.

According to two witnesses of the 
accident the wagon struck Cudmore, 
but the contention of the hospital doc
tors is that the hemorrhage is not duo 
to a blow. Their theory is that Cud- 
more was seized with the hemorrhage 
and walked blindly into the wagon. 
Cudmore nad barely recovered from an 
Illness, for which he was treated at the 
General Hospital. He was taken to 
the hospital In J. P. Milne's motor car.

iOMBING
OPENED

* *

1 Associates and friends of the late 
Dr. C. C. James, Dominion commis
sioner of agriculture, crowded the 
chapel of Victoria College yesterday 
morning, when special services were 
held in hie honor. Dr. James was a 
graduate of the college.

The services were conducted by 
Chancellor Bowles and addressee were 
made by Rev. Dr. Burwaeh, Hon. 
Martin Burrell, Dominion minister at 
agriculture; Dr. George C. Creelman, 
vf the Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelpih, and N. W. Rowell, K.C.

The 204th Beaver Battalion has 
struck upon a novel plan of holding a 
big family reunion before going to 
concentration camp, and following out 
this line they merely to the park on 
Kingston road, opposite Main street., 
today, where the wives and other 
friends or relatives of the men have 
been invited to meet them and hold a 
picnic. This will probably b* the last 
opportunity for all the relatives to get 
together to give the battalion a send- 
off before they go overseas, and for 
that reason the officers are prepared to 
make the day an Interesting one. Vari
ous civilian and military games are to 

.be Indulged in, for which many prizes 
are offered.

m
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He was for several years chief exe
cutive officer of the matches of tho 
Ontario Rifle Association, and was a 
member of the Military Council of the 
Dominion Rifle Association at Ottawa.

Military Taotics Student,
The Into general was an ardent and 

enthusiastic student of military tactics 
and a few years ago ho took the ad
vanced course in military tactics pre- 
Serilied for staff officers. On the out
break of the war he was ready for 
service. He left Toronto with the 1st 
Canadian overseas contingent ae com
mander of the Q.O.R. when It leit for 
Vakrirtler, and while there he was 
given command of the 1st Infantiy 
Brigade.

Gen. Mercer was a man of varied 
tastes. He was an ardent lover of na
ture, and had also an admiration for 
pictures, having a very notable col
lection of the works of ont of our 
most enthusiastic painters of land
scape, Carl Ahrens. He enjoyed a 
game of checkers or billiards and was 
at his happiest when he could obtain 
a few weeks in the "open.” Gen. Mer
cer waa unmarried, in religion a Pres
byterian and was also a zealous Mason. 
In the present war he distinguished 
himself and was rated by military ex
perts as one of the ablest soldiers sent 
from Canada. In recognition of his 
conduct of the campaign ot Net veur 
at St. Julian and Langetnarck he was 
made a Companion of the Bath in 
June. 1815.

MORE Al

ANOTHER SHIPMENT
FIRST WEEK IN JULY

Reports Issued Yesterday by To
ronto Women’s Patriotic 

League.

Hr '■Officer* for 
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The Racking Pain* of
Sciatic Rheumatism

Were Well-nigh Unbearable—After Five Years of Suffer
ing Cure Was Effected by Dr. Chase’s Medicines.

11 KNOCKED DOWN BY CAR 
AND SEVERELY INJURED

The German
Specie! to The 

NIAGARA C 
Over two hund 
the bombing sq 
day. By the d 
men will know] 
bomb* used oj 
only how to thl

flJames Conway, 57 Sumach street 
sustained Injuries to his head, leg and1 
chest when knocked down by a motoi 
car driven by Mr. Dyer, 17 Munrt 
Park avenue, at the corner of Victoria 
and Adelaide streets last night. Hi 

■ waa taken to St. Michael's Hospital It 
the *ame car.

According to the police Conwaj 
stepped off the sidewalk to wall 
across the street, then changed hli 
mind and started back and was strucl 
by the car.

* *H
The Belgian Relief Committee, 94 

Bay street, the Toronto office for the 
central executive, 69 St. Peter street, 
Montreal, report for the week 8216.50 
The War Relief Society ot Oshawa 

cure for Sciatic Rheumatism. _ The contributed 850.00; the Kitchener Club 
£a™ L5ave fî1<rer*d J>een well- 0f Kerrobert. Bask.. 86.00 Mis* M. L- 

would ,tart ln Paterson, Vancouver, B.C., 810.00; Mrs. 
tS! Î r„un „downJhe le«e t0 Amble Weston, 82.50; Mrs- Dolmage,
the *ettl.M* wor,f-. Beaumsvtlle 81.00. Contents of 10 mite
practically“»eîeM MvUdoctor0Ifrt«a boxee amounted to 824.73 and the 
many different treatm.nU but could hK«“p’ Toronto* Ladle.

°n"For arbourt*flv. yeara i’Vm subject dete >29'7“-,°’ Today *1’000 »• beln* 
to this trouble, with severe atUckî î®"1, to tbe ,cent.r£V.xec£tlve aÜ Mon- 
which would last about two months [reel oni also 3600 to Mrs. Adamson 
The last attack 1 had was shortened l0L>he Canal boat Fund, 
to two weeks by the use of Dr There will be a shipment of clothing 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and Nerve the aT9t week ln July and not again
Food. This treatment was continued 1111 September. Clothing for girls from
until I was satisfied that the cure 13 t0 16 1» especially needed, 
was lasting.” The Toronto Women's

This statement Is endorsed by Mr. League report that the week's *hlp- 
H. E. Wooley, J.P. ment of soldiers' comforts consisted of

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cents 272 pairs of socks. 120 towels, 120 cakes 
* bo*, six for 82.60. Dr. Chase’* soap, 84 gauze undershirts, 24 plllow-
Kldney-Llver Pills 26 cents a box, all caees, 11 suits underwear, 12 sheets,
dealers, or Edmaneen, Bates sod 2 comforters, 1 quilt, 828 compresses 
Company, Limited, Toronto. - ! and 5 parcels.

1» f
I •

■For downright excruciating pain 
few ailments can be compared to 
sciatic rheumatism. Since thte condi
tion of the sciatic nerve denotes ex
haustion of the nervous system, the 
logical cure Is found In the use of 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food to nourish 
the starved nerves back to health 
and vigor.

Reports are continually coming in 
to us regarding the splendid results 
obtained In the treatment of sciatic 
rheumatism by using Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food after each meal and Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills occasion
ally as a means of arousing the 
action of the liver, kidneys and 
bowels, and thereby keeping the sys
tem freed of pain causing poisonous 
impurities.

Mr. W. J. Talbot, Edenwold, Bask., 
writes:—"It is a great pleasure tor 
me to recommend Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills and Nerve Food as a

o* *! *
For the first time since the battl of the Marne was fought in the 

opening stages of the war the Teutons have confessed a defeat In the 
western theatres by starting a withdrawal on the Italian front in the 
Trentlno. This change on the face of the war furnishes strong 
roborative evidence of the decline In Teutonic manpower and the ex
haustion of reserves, compelling the erpmy to seek shorter lines to defend 
and forcing him to forego any advantages which his penetration Into 
Italian territory would give him for a renewal of his offensive, if the 
Russian threat could be stopped for a time. Once the enemy started to 
withdraw ln the Trentlno, his movements have been rapid, but It Is 
probable that he will try to hold defensively, lines a short distance behind 
those from which he Is now withdrawing. In their retreat to their main 
defensive positions before the oncoming enemy, the Italians also made 
BkUful dispositions of troops, which made the failure of the big offensive 
of the foe practically Inevitable. I-'
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HAMILTON’S BIGGESTTotal received to
unreserved

AUCTION SALE
of entire furnishing», etc.,

HOTEL ROYAL Bateterte 10 a.m.. Wednesday, July t, 
comprising 2 English bfHlerd tables, j 
American pool tables (all B. B. C. Co.1 
males), 4 barber chair»-and shop eoutpment 
contenu of all bedrooms. sllverw.Se, tsbl 
linen and bed linen of beet qualities; 
new "Invincible” vacuum cleaner, 1 
piano, valuable paintings, pictures, eonlent 
of bar, wipe rooms, rotunds, writing room 
lounging rooms, reception rooms, psrlorr 
dining rooms, halls, etc.; also kitchen, bak, 
shop, serving pantry, laundry, carpente 
shop, boiler room, machinery room see too, 
supplies. *

t Officers for 
forming in S 
Bounced:

Lieutenant*: 
MIMic.ll. JCdwd 
Malcolm, with 
supernumerary 

V . Lieut. Thom 
j^qjnt., is appoij 
I Overseas Con4

■?’

f
BROKE HIS SHOULDER BLADE.
Alfred Coatee, 48 Rhode* avenue, 

sustained a broken *hould( r blade a* 
the result of falling downstairs at his 
home last night. He wan taken to SL 
Michael's Hospital In the police ambu
lance.

Patriotic
Thu* the Austrians have sacrificed, 

perhaps, 200,000 men ln their recent attacks against Italy, to no purpose. 
******

In East Africa General Smuts reports the Inflicting of a severe de
feat on the Germans by a surprise attack on their flank 
Lukigura Rlyer. Heavy losses were sustained by the enemy.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS Take Escalators at Tongs 
Street Entrance to Second 
and Third Floors.

vuv* your screens put up NOW 
tge shell send a men to take mess- 
uremsnts and give estimates free of 
charge. Samples of meul and wood.
*" *Maln Floor—Furniture Building rices

Sports and Outing Toggery—This Is The Big Question, When Dominion Day
and Two Months of Holiday Season Lie Just Ahead

I heebies 
[llv bene- 

iis the 
e and Prop one 

°f water 
M bathe
top
T dlsap-

1. even « fore It la 
pvebeen m tlate.

Fawn, Tan, and Gray 
Covert Cloth, 

Reduced to $9.60
Be Sure And See

7 ?.KT' -Ai .For Misses—The Picturesque Sports DressThe Special Holiday 
Display of

Sports Apparsl
For Women, Misses 

and Children
A spacious platform 

has been erected on the 
Third Floor in the vici
nity of the centre stair
way, and here will be 
exhibited the latest 
mode in Sweaters, 
Skirts, Suits. Dresses, 
Hats, Shoes, Coats, 
Gloves and Hosiery for 
Sports and Outing 
Wear—ever y thing 
timely and fashionable 
for the holiday ward
robe.

the YOKE back and front andIs a very 
-mts ■»ft. À deep aide pleat* make one I 

coat more than ordinarily at- 1 
tractive ; square tabs simulate I 
pockets on the front; the pleat* I 
flare below the belt, and add to I 
the full effect of the coat, A I 
•ilk-lined coat is in loose box I 
style and finished by s standing I 
velvet collar. A coat copied I 
from a French model is «hirred I 
at the shoulder* *emi-fltted at I 
the back, and has inset sections I 
to increase the flare and twirl I 
of the skirt at the back. An in- 1 
set belt and high buttoned cuff 1 
characterize another coat which 1 
is cut on especially good lines, I 
Others feature colored collars. 1 
wide, plain, or pleated belts, I 
and wide military cuffs. This is I 
an excellent opportunity to I 
secure a stylish coat of excel* I 
lent material at a price which 1 
represents only a fraction of the II 
original cost. Wednesday, ope*- Ij 
dal, $9.50. *

In Shantung Silk, Crepe de Chine, andsCotton 
Gabardine—> Many Exploiting the Fashionable 
Awning Stripe. and AU Marked by That Grace- ' 
ful Informality Which is the Seasonable Mode

Q ERVING THE TENNIS BALL at the Country Club, or serving tea 
D on the verandah at home, the Summer Girl is all for the swagger little 
coat dress, belted or sashed* with its mannish sleeve and its simple col
lar. It is prime favorite among Summer gowns of the modish, youthful 
type.

Mil U.
IJ

i '

àSfcvlers v 1 Behold it, then, in charming variety in the Misses’ Department. 
For instance : ,

In natural Shantung Silk a wonderfully attractive frock, the skirt laid in 
pleats and the bodice designed in Norfolk coat effect with characteristic yoke, 
plants and belt, and an over.collar of French blue silk. Price, $17.50.

Very smart—another model in natural Shantung Silk, the coat plain 
with a belt of French blue suede, and the skirt striped with the same artistic 
blue. Price, $18.50.

Sports dress in Crepe de Chine, the skirt white and the coat of dark 
green or old rose with sash girdle of white. Price, $22.50.

Model with white Crepe de Chine skirt and coat of green and white 
stripe. Price, $23.50.

Dainty gown in white Silk, narrowly striped with navy, blue, pink, black, or all 
white, a tie to match the stripe finishing off the collar. An extra rvod value at *10.00.

In Cotton Gabardine with wide awning stripe of pink le a smart coat dress with a 
ngvy blue sports tie finishing off the collar. Price, *16.00.

And a very clever model In Canton Silk, the pleateS skirt being of plain white, and 
the coat bodice of wide stripe of rose, French blue end white—a delightfully smart dress, 
priced *32.60.

Sizes for all of which ars 14 to 20 years.

\
\

:
To Be Cleared on Wednesday

Imported Model Sports Suits 
v At Half-price—$17.50 to $50.00

J ; ON SALE AT 10.30 A.M.

The Offering Consisting of New York Models in Silk Jersey 
Cloth, Wool Jersey Cloth, Khaki-Kool, Pongee, 

Flannel and Linen—All Higher-priced 
Outing and Sports Suits Remaining 

From Spring Shipments •

/

!

t.

Women’s Silk Suits 
Grestly Reducsd 

In Price

Skirt» are in wide and medium flaring and-pleated effects, and coats show 
the invariable belt or eakh—every costume in the collection marked by that 
New York touch, which means charm and style. They will be placed on sale at 
10.30 a.m. Wednesday reduced for quick clearance to half-price—$17.50 to

—Third Floor, James 8t

—Third Floor, Tonga St Imported Model Sports 
Coatsiry Re- 

inst Sports Hats That Are Smartness Itself $50.00.
All ere Individ tad «triesMany Imported Model», the 

Other» From Our Own , 
Workroom» at $17.SO 

and $19 75

Sports Shoes Fashionable and Comfortable
In Canvas, Buckskin, or. Calf Soled With 
Fibre or Rubber, With Low Heels, Spring 

- Heels or No Heels at All-White or Tan

And the Very Smartest of Them Are French 
or Velour Felt in Alluring Tints of Green,
Pink, Apricot, French Blue, Mauve and Rose

XT EVER BEFORE SURELY in 
Aw all the long history of be
witching bonnets had the outing cos
tume such a fetching bit of headwear 
to top it off as this season’s sports 
hat! Becomingly shaped, artistical
ly colored and charmingly ornament
ed, it serves for an infinitely larger 
purpose than outdoor games or holi
day jaunting. It offers itself for any 
Summer toilette of the informal type.

And here it is in French and velour felt 
—echoing the latest vogue of New York.

Sailors with wide flat brims or wide, 
rolling brimr, and smaller hats with brims 
drooping all round or turning up smartly at 
the back—this is the choice of shapes. As 
for colors and prices :—

In beautifully soft, silky charmeuse felt are hate In the sailor and mushroom 
scribed In apricot, French blue, emerald green, rose apd shell pink, some with band of corded 
ribbon, others with some odd, clever bit of embroidered or metallic applique. Price, *3.60 
and *4.00.

Similar hats In the stlffer French feltjjn pink, apricot, French blue or jade green are *1.76.

And perfect visions of smartness 
mented In delightfully odd and Inter 
embroidery.
while others of a more elaborate type, have' outer edges 
of transparent crepe. Prices are *6.26,'*7.60 and *12.60.

—Second Floor, Tonge St.

exclusive models In such far I: 
brics as silk, Jersey cloth. I 
Irish poplins, khakl-keel, I 
pebbled crepe, and shan- I 
tung—reduced to *11.60 and 1 
*27.60—many lew than half- I 

price.

I
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.TJASHION WILL TOLERATE NO NONSENSE where the wearing of 

* unsuitable footwear is concerned. A woman to be s™-artv so 
this season must be comfortably, sensibly shod. And lo, the ril * 
soled shoe for tennis, yachting, and other sports becomes the mode

8 himng, pleating, panel
ing on widely flaring skirts 
and many 
belts, collars, ^nd cuffs are 
featured ; the coats arc in 
Russian blouse, basque, 
and semi-Norfolk stales; 
fancy colored linings, as 
well as black and white, 

noted in some models, 
and all are distinguished 
by good style and excel
lence of tailoring. Colors 
include navy, black, grey, 
taupe, and tan ; sizes 32 in
ches to 48-inch bust, Price, 
$17.50 and $19.75.

-Third Floor, James St.

—Third Floor, James St.

novelties in general outing use.
17

-FTv/
> - French Model 

Gownei value at 23.00,
A white canvas Oxford with black kid 

trimmings and low heel and sole of rub
ber le 32.60.

r The smart little Tango pump of white 
canvas with rubber sole Is *1.26.

The popular white canvas Oxford with 
corrugated rubber sole is *1.46, and the 
boot *1.66.

A smart model In dark tan calfskin, 
with long wing tip and vamp outlined 
with perforations, the sole and low heel 
being of white fibre, which has ths same 
elasticity as rubber, may be had In AA, 
A, B and C widths. Price, *7.00.

And with a spring heel, especially 
adapted to bowling and yachting. Is an at
tractive shoe In white buckskin, with long 
wing tip end trimmings of tan calf and 
Goodyear sole of white fibre. In the 
seme widths as the calfskin shoe, and 
priced similarly at *7,00.

—Second Floor, Queen St

j
I ■

I 2K 10.30 a. m. Special, 
at $35.00

vI
I

I

? iare Such names as Worth, 
Jenny, Armand and Mar. 
tlal are among the origi
nator# bf these alluring 
frocks some of which are 
for evening wear; others 
for afternoon nee.

—Third Floor, James, St
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!7-‘felt hats of the colors and shapes mentioned, eras
ing ways with wool work, or applique of silk, felt, or—•est:

Some show crowns or tirims of leghorn.
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WEEK-END LIST BIGGEST 
SINCE THE WAR STARTED

Names of Hundred and Eighty- 
Six Toronto Citizens 

Appear.

PRODUCTION OF PAPERS 
WAS NOT INSISTED UPON

Case Against Contractor Kelly 
Proceeded With at Winni- 

' peg-

DESERTER WAS FOUND
CONCEALED IN TRUNK

KAISER IS SENDING
A NOTE TO WILSON?

Mission Reported to Be on Way 
Aboard a Submarine. 4

-v W'v
_ V10MBING COURSE 

OPENED AT NIAGARA
Vxvf/ . /

SB.
'I rrw’

]
Kingston jé<?n to Serve Five 

Months in Jail for Offence.
>

6 •a
Special to The Toronto tN*rId.

KINGSTON, Ont., t/nc. 26,-Pte. WINNIPEG, June 26.—The crown 
Wm. Howard of the T46th Battalion will not IJistst further that Lawrence 
was discovered in a trunk in a house | Kelly and Charles B. Kelly produce

documents desired by the crown In the 
trial of their father, Thomas Kelly. 
J. B. Coyne, for the crown, announced 
at the resumption of the court this af
ternoon that the crown thought they 
"could perhaps get along without In
flating upon the production of thou: 
books, at any rate for the present."

He added that owing to the failure 
to produce these documents it might 
be necessity for the crown lo use 
secondary evidence on some points. 
The case then proceeded with the evi
dence of G. E. Teesdalr of the til y 
waterworks, as to the amount of water 
used by the contractors on the parlia
ment buildings.______ ______

VA rilS, June 26.—A Madrid despatch 
tc The Temps quotes The Impartial 
as reporting that President Wilson 
will receive a message from the Ger
man Emperor in the same manner 
as did King Alfonso. This statement 
is Included In an Interview which the 
representative ot The Impartial had 
with the German naval attache, von 
Krohn, who declared that the bringing 
of letters to the King of Spain by a 
German submarine could not affect 
Spanish neutrality, which the Germans 
respect.

The Spanish newapapers, the de
spatch adds, demand that the govern- 
ment^take measures to prevent * 
repetition of the submarine Incident.

It has been said that a German sub
marine Is cn route to New York 
carrying the message to President 
Wilson.

r ^ •
■ More Than Two Hundred 

Men Are Already Receiv
ing Instructions.

Casualty lists of Sunday and Men* 
day contain the names' ot mere 
Toronto men than any that have been 
received since the war started. Names 
of 1*6 officers and men who went 
overseas with Toronto units appeared 
In them. The so-called third and fourth 
contingents were the one* in which 
the majority of the men mentioned, 
served.

Capt H. W. Scardifleld Is reported 
wounded; Lieut. C, C. Green Is now 
reported back on "duty; Capt. W. F. 
Peterman is reported wounded. Of 
the total number 23 men have been 
killed in action, one has died of 
wounds, five are missing, 149 are 
wounded, two are suffering from shell 
shock, one Is' seriously 111 and one 
is a prisoner of war.

According to word received by G. 
Tower Ferruson, hts eon, Lieut. Neil 
C. Ferguson has received gunshot 
wounds In the chest.

Lieut. Hal. B. Gordon, who went 
overseas as a private, gained hie com
mission one the field, wa* reported 
wounded on June 16, le now listed as 
wounded and missing from June^l*.

The next of kin of Pte.
Albert Mitchell, reported wounded in 
Sunday's casualty 
WooWrey avenue, 
dress was given as 107 Oxford avenue 
where his family previously lived.

8TRUCK BY LIGHTNING,

Special te The Toronto World.
LINDSAY On/? June 2*.—In * 

fierce electrical storm Saturday after
noon, Miss Devifct. of Bobcaygeen. 
war, struck by lightning and rendered 
unconscious for several hours. She 
Is recovering slowly/

4V-—• ■r"J>Ne «; j *
on Ontario street by the military 
police- Arraigned before Magistrate 
Hunter on the charge of being absent 
without leave and of attempting to 
escape he woe found guilty and given

>

7ft
I i*

fW.MORE APPOINTMENTS 5^9
five months in Jail.

Howard received a pass to visit his 
wife, who is 111. and failed to return. 
He discarded his military clothes.

H Officers for Seventy-First Bat
tery of St. Catharines 

■ - Named.

Songs that never grow old.
And why wouldn't you like hair 

like mine?
Kid: Too much face to wash, uncle.Deut. Leslie Brown Allan ns Super

numerary.
Ah supernumerary 

12bth Lieut James Grant Miller Is 
named. Lieut. Garfield Kilpatrick is 

NIAGARA CAMP, Ont., June 26.— uppolntcd to 70th Depot Field Battery.
Other appointments announced to

night are Lieut. R. M. W. Chltly to 
]63th, Lieut Herbert Albert Vander
burgh quartermaster of lf'Oth, with 
honorary rank of captain, Lieut. Wm. 
Crowther to 176th as supernumerary; 
Cant. Geo. A lex. Groves. O.G.B.G., t> 
major In 18<Uh: Lieut. W: R. Gibbs to 
i«2nd- Lieut. Frederick Geo. Morrow 

The camp hospital reported 1096 pa- ..„ medical officer of L'Oith with rank 
lient» today.

Tho Gen. Logie and Col*. Bickford 
and Osborne have gone Id Camp Bor
den permarentlv there is scarcely any 
likelihood of any battalions here leav
ing for two weeks. Next week head- 
quarters will move with il» full -pift 
of clerks and Col. Labatt will take 
charge of Camp Niagara. Coi Mcw- 
1 urfT’wlll not leave just yet.

Battery Officers.
Officers for the 71st Battery 

forming In St. Catharines an 
nounced:

Lieutenants: Geo. V. Britton, I). I!.
■ MMcbo.li, Edward Green ard Alex S.

.Malcolm, with John I". Henderson as 
11 supernumerary.
nK Lieu I. Thomas lHch..rdson, London.
Æi> Ont.. In appointed adjutant of No. 1
1 Overseas Const;uctlon Battalion, with I for service In Mexico.

CAR which were found In an alleyway. 
When the police were seen approach
ing the house someone locked Howard 
In a trunk.

John Lawlor fell from a third storey 
window In the Perry block on Dundas 
street, Napanee, where he was room
ing, to the *td*walk below, a distance 
of about 36 feet. The young

NJURED lieutenant InI
WOMEN URGE PROHIBITION.

Spseisl te The Toronto World.rseh street 
lad, leg and 
by a motoi 
17 Munrc 
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Thousands Took Part in Edinburgh 
Parade.

EDINBURGH, Scotland. June 26.— 
The culmination of a woman's cam
paign for prohibition while hostilities 
arc in progress was marked Saturday 
'by a procession of several thousand 
women with banners inscribed, "Follow 
the King," meaning the example of 
total abstinence set by King George.

The petition, signed as a result of 
the campaign, bore the names of 40,- 
000 women in the Edinburgh district 
appealing to the government to en
force prohibition during the war.

■ Over two hundred men arc attending
■ the bombing School, which opened to- 
Bi day. By the; end of the week • ttiese

men will Uncjw every:hlnx about the 
bombs used jon the battle line, not 

1 only how to throw clr drop them, but 
also how to construct a bomb;

CHERRY PITTING DEVICE
IS OF SIMPLE DESIGNHOPED TO CREATE man

was rushed t.> the Hotel Dieu, suffer
ing from concussion of the brain. His 
recovery Is considered doubtful.

PANIC IN CANADA
Durability and simplicity of 

struction characterize a cnerry-ptttlng 
machine which has been patented, by 

In Nebraska. It consists of a

eon-
o Conwaj 

to ’ wall 
pinged hll 
was struct

Von der Goltz Tells of Object of 
Welland Canal Plot. MADAMES AT BALL

IN SHORT DRESSES semi-cylindrical hopper fastened to an 
upright framework by springs, 
lengthwise In the bottom of the hop
per extend a series St depressions 
which receive a corresponding number 
of cherries. By means of handles at 
either end of the hopper It may be 
lowered on Its framework; this move
ment automatically thrusts plungers 
thru the cherries retained In the de
pressions. which remain fixed and do 
not move with th» hopper. When the 

is removed from the latter

of captain. NEW YORK, June 26.—Horst Von 
Der GMtz. upon whose confession of 
participation In the alleged plot of 
Hans Tauscher, former German army 
officer and others were Indicted, was’ 
the principal witness In the Tauscher 
trial today.
Vapen told him that he and Capt. Boy- 
Ed had believed that an armed Inva
sion of Canada wis possible, but that 
Count Von Bcrnstorff objected 
testified that Von Papon told him: 
“If we mike n panic up In Canada 
they will stay at home and not go to 
help England. We can blow up the 
Welland Canal, Sanlt Hte. Marie Ca
nal, grain elevators and railway sta
tion*.*

T.

SON OF ALD. H. H. BALL
IS GIVEN COMMISSION

WilliamAt the reception at the Russian 
Embassy to meet the delegation from 
the Russian Council of Empire and 
the Duma, remarks were passed about 
the number of middle-aged and even 
quite elderly women who were wear
ing the faehlonable short skirt and 
girlish foresees that did not become 
•them. One can forgive and even 
■welcome that sort of thing In « 
young and comely woman. Among 
those so attired on that occasion was 
the middle-aged wife of one of the 
most prominent Englishmen alive. It 
wa» a distinguished foreigner who 
pronounced the Judgment that she 
looked like s "mad governess."

GEST
list, live at 66 

In the list his ad-LE
The second son of Aid. H. H. Ball, 

Pte. Herbert E. Ball, has been awarded 
s commission In the 19th Battalion, 

In the firing line.

etc.,
He testified that VonAL IN8ULTEP UNION JACK. t

UNITY, Susk.. June 26.—At a picnic 
at James llorsman’s homostetd her- 
a number of G< mans attended and 
brought with them a large iminttlv ,| 
Hquor. which affected them so much 
that they pi.lied dov n a British flag. 
The police art trying to find the ring
leader*.

[•. July 5.
[rd Tables, I
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the» ftpringf) ralno It and the plungeri 
to their normal position. At the, same 
time the pitted fruit Is removed from 
the end of the plunger and deposited 
in a holder which in turn deposits it 
la a dish.
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Bill: Battalion, and has been serving

weeks. HtsfiB m snip# r for 
hoo - in-In w? a resident of Chlcngo. has 
enlisted In the Illinois National Guard
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YALDERMAN M’BRIDE 
ATTACKED STRIKERS

a few minute» later when «he former cordance with the city’s wishes all I 
ueatlon for the I costs and charges will be paid by the I

be ashamed

In-Commlssioner Harris should be
Itratf In the mattei m#*■It: in,tostrut

Aid. Ird time 
“Aid. Rol to ba#tUons recrol 

this agitation I the city, amounting to $6,690, we: 
to the bound* tied by council without any co
AldyllcBride. jnerilT l

tingTi 1he Experience 
cfa
Life-Tune

i moi rs-calelf for bon-’hensuch ___
not acquainted |vl th the
prevailing among the men.

An appeal on behalf of the strikers 
was made by Aid. Gibbons, who de
clared that they were not making any 
exorbitant demands In view of "tho 
fact that the cost of living had In
creased considerably.

Aid. McBride would not consider 
the matter at all. ‘‘Every man In the 
deputation should be In khaki," he ex
claimed. “They are taking advantage 
of conditions existing at the present 
time, and I don't think the council 
should do anything. I 
young man, who 
Lancashire only four years ago, why 
he was not In khaki, and he told me 
to ask others why they were not." 
Mr. McBride maintained that the ques
tion was purelv a departmental one, 
and the council should not Interfere 
with the heads of departments In any 
way. The alderman, In the course of 
his remarks, repeated many times 
that the men should be fighting the 
battles of the empire instead of strik
ing. and some of the men took excep
tion In such a manner that Mayor 
Church at one time threatened to have 
cne of them turned out of the council 
chamber unless he refrained from In
terrupting.

Ivoi

FAVOR:t<bii« *Schamber,” Co
"Mr. Mayor. I rise to a point of 

order,” exclaimed Aid. Robbins.
"I've got the floor," shot back the 

member for ward three, but the mayor 
soon put an end to everything by rul
ing that Aid. Robbins had a perfect 
right to bring the deputation before 
council.

Finally Controller O’NeUl’e motion 
was carried and the question will be 
decided by the board of control

A few minutes later the council was 
called upon to decide whether Engineer 
McCarthy should be given an Increase 
of $1000 a year. His salary at the 
present time Is $3000 a year and Aid. 
Robbins In moving that the controllers’ 
recommendation should be struck out 
stated that $3000 a year was quite 
sufficient for any man to live com
fortably on. In this he was supported 
by Aid. Gibbons. Aid. Htltz wanted the 
council to take the principle of the 
question into consideration. He ob
served that a decision had been made 
net to grant any increases In city offi
cials’ salaries during the year.

Mayor Church and other members 
declared that Mr. McCarthy was prac
tically indispensable to the city and 
the Increase was finally granted by a 
vote of 16-3.

The vote was: Yeas—Mayor Church, 
O'Neill, Thompson, Cameron, Risk, 
Neebltt, MacGregor, Wagstaff. Beam
ish, Archibald, Whetter, Graham^ Ball, 
Cowan, Rameden,
Gibbons, McBtien, Htltz,
Singer, Plewman, Ryding, Maguire.

Grants to Units.
A deputation of women representing 

the women’s societies in Toronto, 
headed by Mrs. Prof. Home Cameron 
and Mrs. Dr. Frawley requested the 
council to take up the question of 
residential markets.

Money bylaws to the number of IS 
amounting to approximately 

They were

nc I

L ATTold Deputation to Council 
Yesterday They Should 

Be in Khaki.
su M / I

{forth Ei 
Strong]

;■
Mayor Church declares that Lieut. - 

Col. Williams’ estimate of Toronto en
listments of 28,499 Is unfair. Toronto 
has given at least 60,000, he believes.

Capt. G. R. Geary, corporation coun
sel, writes the board of control that 
the medical board has passed him as 
fit for active service and he Is subject 
to despatch to the front at any time.

Mayor Church Is after the speeders. 
In a letter to the police commissioners 
ytsterday he complained that motor- 
lets on Bloor street did not stop when 
passengers were alighting from cars. 
“Some example should be made," he 
says, and refers to the numerous ac
cidents recently.

on*!■
CONSIDER GRIEVANCES

7 Your first 
glass: of

& Îasked one 
came out from

h
Gave Increase to Engineer 

McCarthy and Grants to 
Battalions.
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cuss ti•V-A1r.in iiIn introducing a deputation of road
way repair men employed by the cor
poration In order that they might give 
thçlr reasons for demanding an in
crease in/ wages, Aid. Robbins pre 
clpltated a discussion at yesterday's 
meeting of the city council, which was 
for some time very heated. A large 
number of men appeared In,the cham
ber, and after three of them had aired 
their grievances, Aid. McBride attack
ed them bitterly for striking at a time 
when the prosecution of the war should 
be every man's first consideration. 
Waving his arm around the room the 
alderman declared that each one bf, 
them should be In khaki, and this led 
to some of the strikers remonstrating 
h» a manner which caused the mayor 
to call for order time and time again.

Alfred Fullard was the first speaker, 
end he pointed oiit that altho Works 
Commissioner Harris persisted Ip 
stating that there was no strike In hie 
department, » yet there was one In 
which 400 men participated. He de- 

! clâred that the men wanted a living 
wpge, as'the present cost of living 

; would, not permit them to live decent
ly on $10 of $11 a week, which he 

1 claimed was all they received from the 
works department. They wantéd $16 
a week, straight, Saturday afternoon 

: off and all holidays. Answering 
Mayor Church Mr. Fullard said that 
the men worked • hours a day.

Wanted Living Wages.
William fenllook asked the members 

of the council point blank how they 
would care to live on ten ■ or eleven 
dollars a week. He maintained that' 
they did not come before the council 
with any unjust demands. All they re- 

• nuired waa enough money to enable 
them to live.

Aid. Robbins then moved that Works

(Sjtôdëb
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“Why Is thé alderman not In khaki 7'
. queried AM. Gibbons in taking the 
matter up for the second time. This 
sally caused considerable enthusiasm 
among the mon, and again the mayor 
had- to call a halt until order was re
stored.

"Who'e. fighting the battles?" came 
hack Aid. McBride. "Not street rail
way men. nor the laboring men. It’s 
the upper ten who are fighting.”

This resulted in general laughter 
among the men, and one -was heard to 
remark, sotto voce, "Fool."

At this juncture Mr. Church com
menced to explain matters and stated 
«hat the roadway men struck before 
the board of control had been given 
time to consider their request.

"They were disorganized,’’ interrup
ted Aid. Gibbons. “When we heard 
about it we advised them to wait for 
the board’s decision, but It was too 
late, as a great many had already laid 
down their tools.

Controller O’Neill regretted the tur
moil and did not think the council 
would be abwurb and appoint a board 
of arbitration, leaving Mr. Harris out 
altogether. He moved an «amendment 
that the question should be referred to 
the controllers for consideration.

Another Dispute,
Another altercation between Alder

men Ribblns and McBride took place

V'Matter Discussed by Ontario 
Board, But No Decision 

Made.

».ftSergt. Walter Herbert Wray, 56 
Greenlaw avenue, Earlecourt, a bomb 
thrower with the first Canadian con
tingent, who was killed In action June

if,1 H
f,‘.McBride. Nays—

■Robbins, «You appreciate a thirst at it’s full value 
whed you can quench it with this delicious 
beverage manufactured wi$h the skill that has 
made the name O'KEEFE famous.

! X KKTransportation for Toronto resi
dents ‘east of the Don occupied the at
tention of the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board yesterday. The 
board suggested a new line from Ger- 
rard up Carlaw to Guelph, and up 
Pape to Danforth. This, they said, 
had been reconsidered by experts.

Both R. J. Fleming for the Toronto 
Street
commissioner of works, opposed this 
plan.
on Gerrard to Pape and on Pape to 
Danforth.

No decision was reached, and the 
matter was adjourned, no date being 
fixed.

‘til kREMOVES ANY DOUBT
OF GEN. MERCER’S FATE

Lieut. Lyman Gooderham Says 
He Lay Wounded for Day 

and Then Killed.
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4%I Railway and R.C. Harris. )Ê <:■ ?!and

$7400,000 were carried, 
ohiefly for local Improvements.

A resolution by Aid. Ball to the ef
fect that the railway situation on 
Yongs street should be dealt with by 
the transportation committee waa car
ried.

They wlU be asked to find a solution 
for the whole problem

s' On the motion of Controller O’Neill 
It was decided to ask the Township 
of York to appeal against the decision 
of the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board, approving the proposed connec
tion of the Toronto end Suburban 
Railway Company’s line between 
Lambton Mills and the city and the 
line running from Lambton Mills to 
Guelph. If the township decides in Ac-

?VMr. Fleming suggested a line %f
"Dear Father and Mother: Am now %

a prisoner and cn route to detention 
camp. Am quits well and have been 
treated very well, indeed, by-, sur cap
tors. Was beside my'beloved .gen
eral when he was killed, and lay In 
the battlefield for two days suffering 
from shell shock until picked up by 
a patrol with some of ouZwounded 
men. Will write first opportunity, 
giving details. Asked Elizabeth by- 
card to cable yau, so hope you were 
not caused great worry. Can make 
arrangements at camp for money and 
any necessaries to be ie/it on. Tell 
Fred Mercer his brother was first 
shocked by a large shell and when 
I tried to get him away but Impos
sible, was shot thru leg and broken. 
Lay In field, no pain, and next day 
killed by shrapnel Instantly. German 
staff arranging honorable burial for one 
of Canada’s greatest soldiers. God 
bless you all and don't worry. Your 
loving son, Lyman.”

The above postcard was received 
from Lieut. Lyman Gooderham, who 
accompanied Geneva! Mercer on his 
last tour of Inspection In the front line 
trenches, by E. G. Gooderham, his 
father. Lient. Gooderham waa the 
general’s aide-de-camp, and word from 
him was anxiously awaited, as It was 
felt that a message from him would 
remove all doubt as to the general’s 
fate.
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TO GIVE A CONCERT

Two Hundred and Eighth Battal
ion’s Entertainment in I, O. F. 
Temple Wednesday Evening.
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The bandsmen of the 208th Irish Bat
talion are giving a concert in the 
Temple Building, corner of Bay and 
Richmond streets, on Wednesday 
evening, June 28th, and are anxious to 
make It a big success, as It will be 
the last of the social events given by 
the battalion previous to going into 
camp for summer training. The I. O. 
F. officials kindly donated the hall for 
the evening, and several o< the city’s 
prominent talent in the entertainment 
line have also volunteered their ser
vices. Among those who have con
sented t# assist the bandsmen are 
Aid. Donald MacGregor, Lillian 
Grains, Harvey Lloyd and Bert Lloyd, 
A splendid program has been arranged 
and the send-off to the Irish Battalion 
wilt no doubt be largely attended.
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! HAS NO INFORMATION OF 
BANDIT^’ WHEREABOUTS

Provincial Police Chief Rogers 
Says Lack of Description Makes 

Work Difficult :*

i - ■ y

Notice to Sunday World Newsdealei 
and Subscribers

-I Some of Lyman Gooderham'» old 
chums were reading his postcard from 
Germany. It’s his handwriting al
right," said one; "but some German 
officer, first drafted It and then forced 
‘Lyme’ to copy and sign It, in order 
that they might spread the story how 
well they treated their prisoners of
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The'Toronto Sunday World will appear 
Saturday night, Dominion Day, July \. Newsdealers 
whose place of business will not be open, will please 
notify The World office, Toronto and Hamilton, not 
later than Friday, June-30. Subscribers’ copies will 
be mailed as usual.
ing and regular edition Saturday night.

as usual on

tfk war."Chief of Provincial Police Rogers has 
bad no information with regard to the 
pursuit of the bandits who held up 
Ville Marie Sunday In an attempt to 
blow up and loot the bank safe. The 
affair took place on the Quebec side 
of the border.

The way out of the village, which 
he knew well was, he said, rough 
difficult. Since there appeared to be 
dearth of description of the men, he 
thought that If they split up and made 
for the T. and N. O. line on one side 
of Lake Tlmiekiming or the C. P. R. 
on the other, they might have a good 
chance of getting clear away. The 
only hope of catching them was, he 
thought, In intercepting them before 
they reached the railways.

f.u
AT 03000PE HALL

Ed. Smith Enters Action against Mer
chants’ Bank of Canada.

The American Hat Manufacturing 
Company has entered action at -0s- 
goode Hall against H. Clavlr, carrying 
on a business known as the Queen Hat 
Manufacturing Co., for damages for 
alleged enticing Harry Clarendof to 
break a contract of employment with 
the plaintiff and to enter the defend
ant's employ.

Edward Smith of Toronto has en
tered action at Oegoode Hall against 
the Merchants’ Bank of Canada to re
cover $600.000, alleged to have been 
procured by the defendant from plain
tiff by fraud and deceit.
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TTF GRAND RABBL JAILED
AFTER SECRET TRIAL

Belgian Minister Asks Scourges 
of Egypt on Germans and Suf

fers Insults During Arrest.

I

Wû IINQUIRY FOR RELATIVES 
OF DUNCAN CARMICHAEL

Found Dead in Hotel at Vander- 
hoff, B.C.—May Be Ontario 

Man.

K WILLS PROBATEDr illFriends! Anna Grant, widow, who died ffVf 
Whitchurch Township on April $(■* 
last, left an estate valued at $626*. 
consisting of $2199 book debts an* 
promissory notes, 632 mortgages, $22S 
cash, $100 Jewelry, and $2100 interesl - 
In the sale of 20 acres of land in Cubae^ 

By her will she bequeaths her jewl - 
elry to her daughters, Julia Gran* 
Fraser, Anna Murray Mcllwralttfl 
Aurora, 111.; a granddaughter, Marl 
Hudson Grant of Wet Hwet Fu, Honarl 
and a grandson, Alexander McC. Granl 

Provision Is made for a bequest ofl 
$100 out of the mortgages to a frlentfl 
Go eld Rushton Workman of Bat-nil 
The money In the savings bank Is fol 
the education of her seven grand*- 
children. She bequeathes to heffl 
daughter Julia her share of the rental 
of certain premises in Sackvllle street,! 
Dublin, The residue of the estate l»| 
leit to her daughter, Anna Murray! 
Mcllwraith.
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*2____ ____?a , i »The Wrigley 
friends to tee 
ard digestion.
Women workers relish the refresh
ing, comforting influence of this 
toothsome, long-lasting confection.

Spears are constant 
ith, breath, appetite

Von Bleelng, German governor of 
Belgium, has had the Grand Rabbi of 
Belgium, the Rev. Charles Bloch, sen
tenced to six months’ imprisonment in 
Germany. '

After a recent service Bloch deliv
ered In the synagogue a speech bless
ing the Belgian royal family, hoping 
lor their happy return to Beltfum and 
calling down the scourges of Egypt on 
the Invaders.

He was arrested the same day, awl 
after being subjected to various in
dignities, was sentenced three days 
litter, after a secret trial.

The provincial police of British Co
lumbia are trying to find the relations 
of Duncan Findlay Carmichael, who 
was found dead In the hotel at Van- 
derhoof, B.C., on Sunday, April 22/ 
Consequently they have written to 
Chief Rogers of the provincial police 
here, as they are of opinion that Car, 
mlchael was an Ontario man. Vander- 
hoof Is near Prince George, a town In 
the mountains.

GRAND TRUPfK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RACE TRACK SPECIAL TO HAMIL

TON.
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Three-quarters of the world’s supply 
of olive oil Is said to come from Spain. 

William the Conqueror Introduced 
England.

|
The Grand Trunk Railway will run 

a special train Toronto to Hamilton 
Race Track leaving Toronto at 1,08 
p.m. Returning will leave the race 
track after the last race. Special will 
stop at Sunnyaide In each direction.

June 24. $1.40 return. Tickets valid 
to return June 26th.

June 26th until 29th, $1,65 return. 
Tickets valid to return on date of 
Issue.

June 30th, 61.66 retun£ 
valid to return July 3rd.

July 1st, $1.16 return. Tickets valid 
to return on date of Issue.

For further particulars and tickets 
apply City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge sts. or Depot 
Ticket Office, Union Station, Toronto,

How much are these cigars 7 
Two for a quarter.
How much for one?
Fifteen cents.
Then give me the other one.

-,

Its benefits are many —its cost 
small. That’s why it’s used around 
the world. Nothing else can take its place.

horseshoes Into
were, however, unkown to the an
cients, who had posts erected on their 

roads to enable horsemen to mount.

Stirrups! \
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Write Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., 
Ltd., W rigley Bldg., Toronto, 

i for the funny Spearmen’s 
\ Mother Goose 
ZX book.

XB 1after every 
meal
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A QUICK CLEARANCE.

In order to clear out quickly, a num
ber of used pianos, organs and player- 
pianos, which they have taken In ex
change on sales of their own pianos. 
Ye Old. Firme of Heintzman & Co., 
Ltd., Heintzman Hall, have put the 
prices away down, and are offering re
markably easy terms—as low as 50c 
pel week. Out-of-town readers should 
write for lists and prices.

g

The time to wear Dunlop Peerless 
Heels is always right—every minute, 

every hour.MW 2C4I Mo jmn Live rubber
• w<9 5 . rDunlop Tire & Rubber 

Good» Co.,
"i Limited ^

»8U=--J/4j uCOMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
Earnest Garrick and Newton Corn

field came up in the police court yes
terday on a charge of robbing Private 
Samuel Dymond, of the 1844h Hat- 
talion, and were committed for trial. 
Both gleaded not guilty.

», Two
flavorsSealed tight ^ 

Kept right
Made In 
Canada
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I YORK COUNTY
BOY DIES OF INJURIES

RECEIVED AT MIMICO
Utile "Jack" Ward, the 7-year-old 

boy who we» severely crushed on Fri
day afternoon when a large sewer 
pipe rolled over him. and removed to 
the Hospital for Sick Children, died 
about 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
Shortly after his arrival it was found 
necessary to amputate hie right leg 
above the knee.

YORK COUNTY WATER QUESTION. ,
Regarding the much debated Question 

of .city water for the Township of Tork 
President W. J. Hughes of the North 
Wychwood Ratepayers’ Association 
states that the feeling in the North 
Wychwood section amongst the residents 
is that no local improvements In the 
matter of paving Wychwood avenue and 
other streets or laying of concrete side
walks should be proceeded with until the 
matter is definitely settled by the civic 
authorities and the water laid on for pub
lic use.

LOUISE MARKESFELDT J 
ESCAPED FROM MERCER

Nineteen-Year-Old German Giri 
Made Getaway Last Week and 

is Still at Large.

—AND™
SUBURBS The Lights of 

65 Years Age
.1f

ezioe Notice to Sunday World Newsdealers 

and Subscribers

RICHMOND HILL SELECTS 
CANDIDATES FOR COUNCIL

Those Nominated Said-to Supporl 

Policy of Reeve Pugsley.

Nominations to fill the vacancies 
caused by the resignation of the three 
Richmond Hill councillors who resigned a 
fortnight ago, were held last night in the 
council chamber, a big crowd attending. 
Thomas Trenelo, John Monkman, George 
McDonald, William Pratt and J. Green 
were nominated. None of the councillors 
who resigned are renominated for office. 
They were John Sanderson, John Dick
son and John Kendal. The meeting was 
one of the liveliest held in years. The 
new candidates are said to be opposed 
to the expenditure of a large sum 
of money at the present time for 
a new town hall and other buildings, 
and support Reeve Pugsley In his opposi
tion to the scheme.

FAVOR A MARKET 
AT NEW TERMINUS

are «till doing duty 
in the shape ofCommitted to the Mercer last June, 

Louise Markesfeldt, the nineteen - 
year-old German girt, successfully 
escaped from there some time Met 
week, and I» still at large.

Xltho/ no official report he» been Is
sued by the provincial authorities, It 
is believed that the girl bad a dup
licate key to the door of the institution 
made, and when It was finished sub
stituted the duplicate for the original 
key, thus making escape from her 
room comparatively easy. A rope of 
knotted Sheets was used by her to es
cape from the building.

Louise Markesfeldt was arrested 
last June, as a vagrant, and lodged 
In the eeMe at Court Street Police 
Station. While there she outwitted 
the matron, gained a window and 
dropped 36 feet to the street, but 
was caught before ehe could get away. 
Subsequently appearing In» the police 
court, ehe was committed to the 
Mercer.

i ' EDDY’SThe Toronto Sunday World will appear as usual on 
Saturday night, Dominion Day, July i. Newsdealers 
whose place of business will not be open will please 
notify The World office, Toronto and Hamilton, not 
later than Friday, June 30. Subscribers’ copies will 
be mailed as usual. Provincial edition Friday morn
ing and regular edition Saturday night.

^orth End Business Men 
Strongly Support Move

ment.

$ ffitk MATCHES1 ?

t TO CONSIDER MATTER
2345 Sixty-five years ago the first 

Canadian - made Matches 
were made at Hull by EDDY 
and since that time, for ma
terials and striking qualities, 
EDDY’S have been the ac
knowledged best.

WHEN BUYING MATCHES 
SPECIFY

>/ The County Council Will Dis
cuss Proposition This 

Afternoon.

PERCY BLACK KILLED
BY LOAD OF LUMBER

Victim, Unable to Get From Un
der the Load, Was Crushed 

to Death.

N

CITY HELD RESPONSIBLE 
FOR DAMAGES AT ISLAND

In ». communication to the council 
urge Immédiate action, 
that the council wlU give Immediate 
consideration to a matter which le 
causing alarm among Island residents.

’ The fact that a deputation waited upon 
the city council on Monday afternoon, 
asking that council consider favorably 
the establishment of a fruit market at 
the Not*
most favorably commented upon among 
the business men In the northern part of 
the city last night, and the opinion was 
generally expressed that no time ought 
to be lost in getting the movement un
der way.

A meeting of the executive of the Mer- 
chaste’ Association was held last night 
is the office of George H. Moore, 1112 

street, near the euoway, to con
sider the question of the annual picnic, 
and, while the matter wae not .formally 
brought before the members. th#re was 
very strong support of the movement for 
the establishment of a central market at 
that point. The members are not a unit 
as to the wisdom of dividing the fruit 
market, but tfTere is unanimity amongst 
the merchants and citizens up Yonge 
street, north of Bloor, that immediate 
action ought to be taken to establish a 
trading place along the lines of the St, 
Lawrence Market to serve the northern 
pert of the city.

The county council have gone on record 
as strongly favoring the scheme, and at 
today’s meeting. It la said that another 
resolution supporting the establishment 

| of a general market, as well As a hay 
f market, will be Introduced and carried.

An immense market would be found 
for the email fruits, but general dissatis
faction was expressed yesterday at the 
proposal to utilize the old C.P.R. station, 
as being too far from Yonge street, and 
Utterly inadequate for the business that 
would be created. A modem new build
ing out near Yonge street is what is
WPassenger and express traffic at the 
new C.P.R. station is said to be especi
ally gratifying, showing a steady increase 
since the opening of the service.

They trustWRITES OF THE DEATH
OF OAKWOOD SOLDIER Percy Black, 117 Pwidrith avenue, 

employed toy «he Bvake Manufacturing 
Company, Daftnell avenue, was In
stantly killed yesterday morning when _ __ _
a load of lumber fell on Mm. part^t^vaWo^ Tchfw

Black was loading a pile of lumber rentrated at Wu-Sung, on the river 
from a trestle to a truck. To place the ten miles north of Shanghai, has Issued 
lumber in position un the truck, U was a declaration that it will not obey the 
necessary to knock the trestle clear, orders of the navy department until 
but somehow the trestle wae knocked the Nanking constitution Is reteored.

Parliament reconvened and a “legiti
mate cabinet" was appointed. The 
naval men declare their allegiance to 
President Li Yuan-Hung, but state 
that be has no freedom of word or 
act and that China is a republic in 
name only, ruled by despotic militar
ists,”

Complaints of storm damage to 
Island property continue to filter thru 
to the city halL On behalf of C. J.
Pierson, proprietor of the hotel on the
Lake Shore Toad, Centre Island, Hall when hc WM Miz«d wltj, mneM 
end Payne, solicitors, have written to ... .. , „.the city council advising thèm that whlto all*htln* ,rom » Kln* car «*
they hold the city responsible for any Bay street yesterday afternoon, B.
damage to their premises. They say Heepert, 86 Wheeler avenue, fell on
that had the city not re™°v'*‘f his face to the pavement, breaking his
from the lake front the damage would •
not have resulted. nose- He wfte takeB ln the P°Ucc

And the Toronto Island Association ambulance to St, Michael’» Hospital,

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Adams, 64 Rose- 
mount avenue, Oekwood, are In receipt 
of a communication from Capt. (Rev.) 
Reginald Bartlett, chaplain, No. 17 
casualty clearing station, France, re
garding the death of their son, Pts. C. V. 
Adams, D Company, 20th Battalion, 2nd 
Canadian overseas contingent.

The following are extract»: "It le my 
most sad and very painful duty to have 
to write and inform you that your eon. 
Pte. C. F. Adams, No. 400786, was brought 
Into the clearing station very severely 
wounded In the hip and back. Every - 

osstble was done, but without 
or he passed away at 1 p.m. 

Official notification will be 
you shortly, together 
June 11, 1314.’’

Pte, Adame wae bonvln Grand Rapids 
Mich., was In hie 24th year, unmarried 
and was educated at Oekwood Collegiate 
Institute.

Hie brother Capt. (Dr.) W. F. M. 
Adame of Hillsdale, is at present at the 
front. Previous to enlletl 
ployed with the firm of 
Company.

j Toronto C.P.R. terminal, was
CHINESE SAILORS MUTINY.

EDDY’SBECAME ILL ON STREET CAR.
;

-,
#47

58
§ away prematurely, and, being unable 

to get from under the load In time. 
Black was caught and crushed to 
death. Following an investigation by 
thp police, tiie body was removed to 
the morgue. It is likely an inquest 
will be held.

é Y<&JI Announcements
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ing to future events, the : 
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TIPPING CHARGED WITH
CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE

« Grand Trunk Railway System New 
Servies te Algonquin Park. 

Commencing June 24, the Grand Trunk 
Railway will operate through sleeping 
cars to Algonquin Parte, leaving To
ronto 2.06 a.m. dally ekeept Sundays, 
arriving Algonquin Park 10.22 a.m., 
Madawaska 11.46 am. Effective June 
20, returning leaving Madawaska 4.25 
p.m., Algonquin Park 6.66 r>.m„ dally 
except Sunday, striving Toronto 7.30 
a.m.

Parlor-library-buffet car service ef
fective June 24, leaving Toronto 1,30 
p.m., arrive Algonquin Park 9.30 p.m., 
Madawaska 11.00 p.m. Effective Jure

txr.m.n’. Ai.iiiierv Vn 4» , 26, returning leave Madawaska 6.10 aWomens Auxiliary No. 42, Typo- m Algonquin Park 6.40 a.m., arriving 
graphical Union No. 91, have recently Toronto 2,66 p.m., dally except Sunday, 
packed and shipped twelve boxes uf por further particulars, reservations, 
Red Cross supplie# and soldiers’ com- etc phone or call city ticket office, 
forte. Two beds in Knox Convales- northwest corner King and Yonge 
cent Hospital have also been furnished streets, or C. B. Homing, D.P.A, To- 
by this auxiliary.

jgssrssï.%.
tiens of futurs events.’il»
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Talks With Screen-Struck Girls
By Beatriz Michelena

(Copyrighted 1616, by Beatriz Michelena)
If I were •

JU law maker. I 
would give a let 

■j of thought to 
I devising a mode

■ of punishment 
I severe enough 
I for the perpe- 
I ira tors of the in-

numerable take 
yz” schools of mo- 
wM tlon picture act-
■ lng that have 

I sprung up thru-
out the country.
I believe *

possible to ûnd a more unscrupulous 
lot of scoundrels.

The harm that these schools du le 
not to toe at all fully estimated by the 
dollar# they take away from their un
suspecting “pupils." Par worse than 
this is the false impressions they cre
ate thru their advertising end litera
ture. The idea, current with many 
people, that there Is a great demand 
for motion picture actresses and any 
girl with a pretty face has a rosy fu
ture open for her Immediate invasion, 
is largely due 
statements of
of their favorite assertions, made in

Bertram Tipping, driver of the 
motor oar which killed Misa Adelaide 
J. M. Maynard Saturday afternoon, 

'. came up In the police count yesterday 
on a charge of criminal negligence and 
was remanded for a week. Bail was 
fixed at 62600.

he was em- 
W. NelsonH.

Si

CYCLIST IS INJURED
HIT BY MOTOR CAR

V- ECOURg national mamoers a ad 
friend* are urged to patronise the gar
den fete at Oakland» on Tuesday. Jim# 
the 27th, frOm 2 to 11 p.m. Proceeds 
for French Red X. It,

A MEETING of the Ladles’ Auxiliary ef 
the 208th Overseas Battalion will be 
held at 88 Bloor street west this after
noon at 2.80.

re direct opposition to.every rule of com
mon sense, is that experience counts 
for nothing in motion picture acting.

If my talks could successfully com
bat the pernicious Influence of these 
schools, I would feel my effort» many 
times rewarded, akho they accomplish 
no other thing. In its total results, 
the operation of one of these fake 
schools ie a lot more criminal than 
highway robbery. Practically the only 
person to suffer at the bands of the 
masked marauder ie hie Immediate 
victim. Many, however, in addition to 
the comparatively few from whom the 
booty ie secured, are Injured by these 
schools.

Because of the false glamor they 
spread over the profession, many girls 
start out to become picture actresses 
without adequate equipment in either 
courage or ability. They believe that 
they have a clear road to instantaneous 
success. They have absolutely no ap
preciation of the difficulties that lie 
between them and their goal. Conse
quently the first bump means disaster, 
and, in the keen shock of disappoint
ment. the wreck ie sometimes not that 
of a hoped-for career alone, 61* of 
moral fibre as well.

SHIPPED TWELVE BOXES 
OF RED CROSS» SUPPLIESWilliam Wlhtte, of 84 Hllleview 

avenue, was struck by a motor car 
at the corner of Glenlake avenue and 
Keele street last night and thrown 
from his bicycle receiving a deep 
gash In his head. He was attended by 
Dr. Gardiner and removed to his home 
In the car. The motor car was owned 
and driven toy Hubert Shield, of 131 
Ulster street.

:n

I SPEAKER’S PATRIOTIC LEAGUE eg.
nue I in-«ting will be held on Tuesday, 
June 27th, at 8.15 p.m., in the House
hold Science Building, comer Avenue 
road end Blow streets. All those in
terested In patriotic work (men -tid 
women) are Invited to be present. Re
ports will be submitted and future work 
and other important matters diseusgbd. • 
His Honor Sir John 8. Hendrte, presi
dent: Dr. A. H. Abbott, secretary.

té
le
K -<ii onto. Ont.■«UK?

NTO
Beatrix Michelena

CREAM! CYCLISTS PRESENTED
WITH GOLD MEDALS

Men of Hundred and Ninth Regi- 
, nient Held Weekly Route 

March Last Night.

r

Judge milk by its richness, by the depth 
of the line of cream. That is the only 
sure test of quality.

We have the courage to ask you to 
make this test because we are confi
dent that the Farmers* Dairy milk is the 
creamiest milk you caif buy in Toronto
And it is a pure milk made safe by 
thorough pasteurization in the “won
der** dairy.
Summer price is now in effect. . Order 
at once by ’phone or stop our driver,

The cyclists of the 109th Regiment 
came into their own last night whep. 
following the parade. Major W, g. Din- 
nick presented to Pte. Harry Martin and 
Pte. Ray Goldsmith two gold medals and 
two bronze medals, respectively. These 
trophies Were won by the men at the 
field day at Exhibition camp on Sattrr- 
day, June 17, when the 109th cyclists 
practically cleaned up against all-comer*.

In a brief address of presentation be
fore the regiment. Major Dinnick men
tioned that the cyclist corps was now tip 
to strength for the third time. Its ranks 
already having twice been depleted in 
answer to calls for overseas service.

The regiment paraded nearly six hun
dred strong last night, and continued its 
polllcy of weekly route marches. This 
time the circuit of Yonge. College and 
University avenue was done, following 
platoon and company drill In BaysISe 
Park.

Word has been received at the regi
mental headquarters of the death of Co. 
Sergt.-Major Bands, who left Toronto 
with the 58th Battalion, and who was 
formerly staff-sergeant Instructor of Sig
naling with the 109th. The news came 
from relatives of the late sergeant-major, 

who had received a letter from a friend 
In hie battalion stating that he had been 
killed In action about June 8. His name 
ha* not yet appeared ln the casualty

I

dealers ? to the deliberate mis- 
these schools. Another

.
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Aster, bund as and Arthur, Peg e’ the 
Ring; A Fight for Love; Tammany’s Tiger

Alexandra, Bloor A Lansdowne, C. Reek 
In "Hie Vindication”i “Revenge Is Sweet."

Bonita, 1036 E, Garrard, "Knocks and 
Opportunities”! “Patterson of the Mews.”

Bluebell, Parliament and Wflten, “The 
inner Glow”! “Iron Claw," 11th episode.

Beaver, 17S4 Dundee, "Perils of Tempta- 
," featuring Jackie Saunders.

Crescent Palace, 4166 Dundee, “Jane,” 6 
reels! Max Dlgman In “Jack Chanty,”

Carlton, Parliament street, “The Red 
Widow.”

King’s Playhouse, Dovercourt A Queen, 
Mary Fuller In “The Girl Who Feared 
Daylight”; "Why Mrs. Kenworth Lied."-t

»
.Kum-c, 1288 Queen W., "Penning! 

Choice," Beveney Bayne A F. Bushi

King's, Dovercourt A Queen, “Why Mrs. 
Kenworth Lied.”

King Georgs, Bloor A Bathurst, “Lem's 
College Career”; “The Eye# of Fear."

TICKETS TICKETS
i i i

tlon
La Plaza,

Walker"! “A

Model,' Danferth. "Peg O’ the Ring”) 
"The Limousine Mystery.”

738 Queen E. .“The Floor 
Child of Fortune."-

FARMERS’ $1 
BURY /

BATED If $1
RECRUITING GIVEN STIMULUS.

Special to The Toronto World.
PORT HOPE, Ont., June 26.—The 

new 286th Battalion has had marked 
success of late enlisting men In the 
vicinity of Bethany and Mlllbrook. A 
mass meeting to stimulate recruiting 
was held ln the opera house last even-

Maple Leaf, Danferth, “»tlngsree”i 
"Love’s Enduring Flame."I Cum-Bee, 1018 Dovercourt. "Phlmltlve 

Strain”) 13th epl. “Near ef the Navy.”
who died' la®*! 
on April 8t* 1 

Inert at $526]I 
Kik .debts and® 
niortgages, $22*
[l 62100 Interesl 
nf land in Cubai 
heaths her Jew!
1 Julia. G rani 
y Mcllwralttl 
daughter, Marl 
Kwel Pu, Honarl 
Her McC. Grant! 
hr a bequest «I 
kes to a friend! 
lian of Sarnia** 
ngs bank is fori 
seven grand-■ 

pathos to her! 
Lre of the rental • 
Backville street, I 
If the estate Is I 
I Anna Murray I

Madison, Bloor A Bathurst, Hszel Dawn 
-The Feud Girl”! "The Conquering Hero.”Carlton, SOP Parliament, “The Island df 

Regeneration”! “The Red Widow.”
Classic, Ger. and O’nw’d, “The Danger 

Signal”; “The Mishaps of Musty Suffer.”
Ceric, Bloor A Gladstone, Chaplin In 

“The Floor Walker”; The Traffic Cop,”

Empjlre. Booth A Queen, “The Girl A 
the Game”; “Born of the People."

Park, 683 Lansdowne,
Paula,” Lenere Ulrich.

Peter Pan, 1909 E Queen, “Puddln’ Heed 
Wilson.”

“The Heart of

lng.

NUXATED IRONPlckfnrd. Spad'na A Queen, Wm. Far- 
num, "Fighting Blood.”

Inereaee# etreasth ef 
«elleata, aerrau* nm-

U-Kum, 966 College, “The Saleslady,” 
featuring Hazel Dawn.Family, Queen A Lee, Anita Stewart A 

Earle WHIIame In “My Lady's Slipper.”
down people 20» par 
••at. la tea days la 
many Instances, 
forfait If H falls, a* per 
full explanation la large 
article coon to appee- 
I" tl>U paper. A,k yon-

----------------------- doctor or druxrlit about
G. Tamblyn. Ltd., always carry it fp

Varment, 1069 Bathurst, “The Mystery 
of Room 13.”Globe, West Queen street, Clara Kim

ball Young In “Trilby.”Hill. 4400 Hill. 4400 II»»Walmer Rd. and Bridgman St Victoria. 061 Yonge street, “The Wrong 
Door” (De Havana).Garden, College St., “The Greater Will," 

with Cyril Maud._____
lela, Danferth Ave., "The Price of Me- Hour, 362 Queen East, "Golden u.Idle

Lies” (3 parte). •took.lice.

By SterreiiPolly and Her Pals
•SByrlght, 1S16, fey Randolph Lewis.

:Even Pa's Hoisery Was in Danger #
Great Britain Right# Reserved.
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Whit*W*ÜFti,BRITISH PRISONERS 5 
ARE HALF STARVED

HUMBER MURDER 
THEORY EXPLODED

CASEMENT’S TRIAL 
NOW IN PROGRESS

swarded for any marked public dis
tinction achieved by any Canadian in 
scientific research in any useful prac
tical line.

Candidates for the prise muet toe 
proposed in writtnr by/ some duly 
qualified person, and no personal ap
plication for tiie prize will be consid
ered. A committee to award the prise 
has been appointed by the governors 
of the University of Toronto, to the 
secretary of which recommendations 
should be addressed-

1M LOROS' REASONS 
FOR “GAP” HT

a revolver and accounted for several 
of the Germans
fi Lieut. Lyman Gooderiiam’e. story Is 
explicit. He had received orders to 
stay with General Mercer and he did 
so. The general was shell-shocked, 
and while lying on the field was shot 
in the leg which was broken, and 
then next day as he lay he was killed 
Instantly by shrapnel. Lieut. Goodef- 
ham lying beside him for two days 
was finally picked up by a German 
patrol, and the Germans, he said, had 
arranged honorable burial for General 
Mercer, who is well described by Mr. 
Gooderham as "one of Canada’s great-

The Toronto World in dal 
turn down or o

tlonaUy fine-Ssft—
SILK KNIT

POUNDED 1880.
S. mere! ns newwwer pubtished every

E J. Maclean. Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,__NO. *0 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Civilian! Interned at Ruhele* 
ben Found to Be in Bad 

Plight.

At Inquest on Body of Joseph 
Donahue Last 

Night.

, $1.78, 82.00,Sir Frederick Smith Made 
Strong Arraignment of 

the Prisoner.

Privy Council Found Metropoli
tan Railway Rights Firmly 

Established.
Telephone Calls i

Slain 6301—Private Exchange connectingsswssrss»Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1848.

Magnificent ran 
Knit Sports Co 
style» ie very exiga“’X“a
pockets and coll 
In great including Ivory. 
Green, Rose, Pin 
Copenhagen. Can 

Prices range ft

t• 4-MoNab•ranch

YORK COUNTY’S GRANT STRONG PROTEST MADSDEATH BY DROWNINGSOLDIER’S TESTIMONY rangé
The Circulation of THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD It 
authentleated by the

ABC
Franchise on Portion of Yonge 

Street Not Proved 
Invalid.

Reprisals Against German 
Civilians Held in Eng

land Considered.

An Open Verdict Returned 
by Jury—Evidence Con

tradictory.

Casement’s Activties in Pris
on Camps of Germany 

Were Related.

est soldiers."
A thousand claim* met In him and

A very
COTTON CRI

Dainty styles 
Kimonos, in tig 
loose désigna > 
match materials, 
colors, from the 
to the darker col 
lar prices. $1.60

of Circulations
he was true to them all. 
gallant soldier, a brave man, a most 
courtly and Christian gentleman, he 
must long be remembered by Toronto 

of the best and bravest of

-t.
:

sjdreee to Canada, United Kingdom,Esffiar.ra'srsss ssk

QUEBEC, June 26.—One hundred 
and fourteen non-commissioned offi
cers and men of the Canadian Over- 
seas Army, who are returning, some 
of them wounded, others medically 
unfit for service, and some on fur
lough, arrived in Quebec on Satur
day from Halifax, where they land
ed In charge of Lieut. Major.

Those from Ontario Include the 
following: Private C. S. St. Antome,
60th Moulinette; Pte. J. Carry, Pic- 
ton; Lance-Corp. C. P. Ellegette,
88th Bowmanvllle; Lance-Corp, D.
Ounn, 39th Peterboro; Corp. Ka
vanagh, Kingston; Pte. D. H. Mc
Donald, C.Y.A., Ottawa; Pte. E Rul- 
an, 39th Picton; Pte K. W. Kelley,

Toronto; Pte. D. O. Dennis, C.E.,
Toronto; Pte H. Draper, 2nd Pi
oneers, Toronto; Pte. C. Cott, 12th 
Battery, Toronto; Corp. A, G. Willie,
Toronto; Trooper A. Santlmo, C. A. S.
C„ Torgpto; Pte. W. J.. Carmichael,
Toronto; Pte. W. Green, C. A. 8. C.,
Toronto; Pte. W Henderson, 86th Bat
talion, Hamilton; Driver H C. Dove,
1st Division Transport, Hamilton;
Pte. A. McDonald, 35th Battalion,
Hamilton; Pte. B. C. Armstrong, 4th 
Battalion, Sudbury; Pte. W. McKay,
Milton West; Pte. G. King, 87th Bat- Riohte of Railway
tahon, AlMeton; Pte. A. Cheeswrtght, Their lordships are quite* unable to 
12th Battalion, Oshawa; Pte. E. take this view. No question whatever 
Storr, C.F.A., Brantford; Pte. W. existed, and no doubte™had arisen ccn- 
Dawson, 36th Brantford; Pte J. R. cerning the rights possessed by the 
Burley, 34th Wlarton: Pte H. Brew- Metropolitan at the date of the agree- 
er, 89th Guelph; Lance-Corp. J. 8. ment. The municipal authorities had 
Cormack, 16th Galt; Pte R. Daniels, full power to deal with the franchise 
10th Chatham; Pte. A. Helklng, 23rd of thee# roads In such a manner at 
Woodstock; Pte. H. Henschllff, 71st, they thought would be best to serve 
Ontario; SergL J. Perrin, 39th, the interests of the Inhabitants. The 
Chatham; Pte. R. Reid, 36th, Strat- grant, therefore, was to run street rail- 
ford; Sergt. Walker, let D. A. P.j «ways in the city for a total of thirty 
Florence; Pte. D. H. Angove, King- years, with the absolute exception in 
ston; Pte W. Clements, llth Bat- respect of the Island, and a limited 
talion, Fort William; Corp. Maloney, exception In respect of those parte of 
2nd Reserve; Pte. G. Short, 36th l'onge and Queen streets where ex- 
Battallon, and Pte. Murray, 12th Re- elusive rlghte had been granted by 
serve, all from Ontario. the County of York. The only color of

The following are not wounded or explanation that can be given by tbo 
disabled: Pte. S. S. Wllimoth, 2nd appellants of a distinct grant on the 
Cyc e Corps; J. C. Bromihall, C.Y.A.; part of the city over these excepted 
Corp. F. Arnold, 2nd D.S.C., all of. portions of the street, Is that to whlclY 
Toronto, reference has already been made,

namely, that Eie grant to the Metro
politan might be declared to be void, 
*b initio, or to have ended before Sep
tember, 1891, a contingency which no
body contemplated, and which there 
was no reason or Justification to ap
prehend. The only meaning In their 
lordships’ opinion which the agreement 
Is capable of bearing, Is that the grant 
it contained, which was made for a 
good consideration, was a grant which 
would take effect whenever such' ante
cedent rights were for any reason to 
cease.

LONDON, June 16/—The privy coun
cil Judgment in Toronto Corporation 
versus Toronto Railway Co., dis
missed on Friday, was Issued today. 
Their lordships remark that the real 
substance of the dispute depends upon 
the construction of the agreement of 
September, 1691, b etwee it the corpora
tion and the predecessors 
epondents, • which franted the pow
ers to create street railways. 
On June 26, 1916, the rights
oi the Metropolitan Railway ceased 
over that portion of Yonge street 
brought within the boundary in 1887, 
The respondents, accordingly claimed, 
in virtue of the agreement that they 
*ere then entitled for the residue of 
Toronto to use this portion of the 
street. The appellant» denied that the 
agreement conferred any such right, 
asserting that at the date of the agree
ment the corporation had no power le
gally to grant any franchise over this 
portion of Yonge street, consequently, 
the only right» conferred in respect of 
this area were those which would have 
risen if the grant to the Metropolitan, 
made by York County, had, for any 
reason, been found to have been In
valid and void.

LONDON, June 26.—Lord Robert 
Cecil, parliamentary under-secretary 
for foreign affairs, told the house of 
commons today that the British Gov
ernment had received Information to 
thé effect that British civilian prison
ers Interned at Ruheleben were now 
being supplied with less than half the 
requisite amount of food.

The reduction of rations was made, 
Lord Robert said, notwithstanding the 
fact that the Germans had been stor
ing up money amounting to betwi 
60,000 and 200,000 marks which should 
be spent for food. The British Gov
ernment has protested against this ac
tion, thru the American embassy, 
pointing out that if Germany could 
not feed the prisoners she should re
lease thfam. Great Britain also recall
ed her offer to release or exchange 
civilians over 60 or even 46 years, it 
unfit for military service, and proposed 
that all British civilians at Rtibeleben 
should be released In exchange for a 
similar number of German civilians 
in England.

Lord Robert declared that if the 
Germane did nob accept this offer 
within a week the British Govern
ment would be compelled to consider 
what course to adopt in regard to the 
rations of German civilians held pris
oner in England.

LONDON, June 26.—The trial on a 
charge of treason of Sir Roger Case
ment, formerly prominent in the 
British diplomatic service, opened be
fore the lord chief Justice today. A 
strong address by the attorney- 
general, Sir Frederick Smith, In which 
he emphasized the grave nature of the 
chargee against the accused, was fol
lowed- by the evidence of e number of 
former prisoners In German camps, 
who testified that Sir Roger had 
sought to enlist them in a force he 
was raising for the "liberation” of 
Ireland.

At 10.30 o’clock this morning a clerk 
In the court of the lord chief Justice 
called out "The King versus Roger 
Casement,” and the trial of the 
knight, who le accused of having in
stigated the Irish rebellion, was under 
way.

Sir Roger bowed to the Justices and 
the chief Justice returned the saluta
tion with equal formality. The pris
oner stood leaning on the Iron railing, 
with folded arme, while the clerk read 
the long Indictment.

The indictment followed In 5 legal 
points that returned against CoL 
Arthur Lynch, who fought against the 
British in the Boer war. When asked 
If he was guilty or not guilty

Sir Roger made a formal plea of not 
guilty, speaking in firm tones.

At 11.10 o’clock the Jury was com
pleted. Each Juror took the oath sep
arately "to true deliverance make be
tween our sovereign Lord, the King, 
and the prisoner at the bar."

The Jury is composed of' middle- 
aged men, apparently of the email 
merchant and clerk class.

The court was cleared of talesmen 
and the attorney-general, Sir Fred
erick Smith, made the opening ad
dress for. the government. He dwelt 
on the gravity of high treason and said 
the Jury would have to decide whether 
there were any extenuating circum
stances . or whether the offence was 
an aggravated one "against the sov
ereign he formerly served and the 
country against which he struck.”

Reviewing the public career of Sir 
Roger the attorney-general said he 
was “an able, cultivated man, not, as 
others had been, a life-long rebel 
against England and that for which 
she stakids.”

The attorney-general paid a tribute 
to the public services of Sir Roger 
and read a letter which he wrote in 
1911 to Foreign Secretary Grey, thank
ing him for being knighted, The let
ter, said the attorney-general, was 
that Of a mature man, written almost 
in the terms of a courtier. What had 
happened to the mind of Sir Roger 
between that time and 1914, when he 
became a friend of Germany and an 
enemy of England In her hour of need, 
the attorney- general could not say.

While the attorney-general was re
viewing the evidence to be presented 
the prisoner eat with his head on his 
hand.

The murder theory In connection 
with the death of Thomas Donahue, 
whose body was found in the Humber 
River June 21, was exploded at the in
quest at Humber Bay last night. Cor
oner Ricker's Jury brought f.n an open 
verdict of death by drowning, and add
ed that owing to the contradictory na
ture of the evidence they were unable 
to define Donahue’s state when he fell 
into the river from hie canoe. Wilson 
and Storrin, who were arrested, will 
likely be released today.

Margaret Harvard, a nurse, 1X0 
Walmer road, saw Donahue enter hie 
canoe opposite Wanlta restaurant, and 
paddle uncertainly up the river, turn 
back again and then tumble out Into 
the water. She was very excited and 
her cries brought out all the inmates 
of the refreshment booth. She told the 
Jury that Charles Storrin, one of the 
men held as a material witness, strip
ped and Jurwed into tbe water and for 
many minutes tried to locate him. 
Donahue, she believed, was very drunk 
when he "crawled" into hie canoe to 
go down the Humber. She first saw 
him sitting on the verandah outside 
after hi* encounter with Storrin. She 
remarked that It was dark, and he 
agreed and said he had fallen on the 
verandah. When he was about to 
leave he declared he was going for 
more whiskey.

Admitted Trouble.
Roy Wilson and Charles G. Storrin 

admitted tlut they nnd trouble with 
Donahue at the WanltA. Storrin said 
that, he, Wilson and a Mrs. Hawkins 
were sitting In the booth, anil Donahue, 
who was intoxicated, entered and used 
offensive language. He took him out
ride and Donahue struck at him. He 
returned the blow, striking him In the 
mouth. This was near midnight Don
ahue then eat down on the verandah 
and he saw 1,1m there half an hour 
later,

Wilson corroborated Storrin almost 
completely. Acting Crown Attorney 
Snider questioned him whether he pur
chased liquor at the Wanlta. and W. 
Henderson, representing the proprietor 
of the Wanlta, took exception to the 
"fishing expédition»" of the crown at
torney. Hie client, he said, must 
answer to these- charges in police 
court.

as one
those who have gone out to serve the 
nation and the empire of which he 
was so proud and which he loved so
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TOMexico From Within and Without

From without, Mexico seems to be a 
seething cauldron. Revolutionists and 
bandits are marching here and there 
murdering people, destroying property, 
killing all the American» they can 
find In their own country and even 
crossing the Rio Grande in search of 
more. The general opinion eeerae to 
be that Mexico Is not only a nuisance 
but an international outlaw; and that 
it is up to the United States to chas
tise, pacify and permanently occupy 
the country.

That would be a stupendous under
taking. Already, therefore, the Wash
ington government is announcing that 
if there ie to be a fight she will de
clare war on Mexico, without any pre
tence of intervention or pacification. 
In short, so long as American right* 
are not Invaded the Mexicans will be 
free to continue thedr revolution.

That revolution, we are assured by 
M. C. Rolland, a Mexican writer of 
note, Is being successfully directed 
against Intolerably unfair social con
ditions. The feudal system still flour
ishes In Mexico; there is little or no 
peasant proprietorship; municipal in
stitution* have not been organized and 
a highly centralized government haa 
been pillaging the bulk of the people 
for the benefit of a email, aristocracy 
and a band of more or less crooked, 
foreign concessionaires. The natural 
resources of the country have been ex
ploited not for the common welfare 
but to make a few people rich.

In the State of Yucatan, according 
to Mr. Rolland’# article in the June 
Forum, much the sanfe problem* are 
being discussed and settled ae those 
which have occupied tbe attention of 
civilized people everywhere in recent 
years. The social democrat* in con
trol of the state under Carranza’* 
representative. Alvarado, are readjust
ing the burdens of taxation; expro
priating the big landed estates and sell
ing them to occupying tenants. Strikes 
are being prevented by an Industrial 
Conciliation Act and Workmen’s Com
pensation Act. Railways are being 
built to stimulate interprovindal trade 
and reduce Imports from foreign coun
tries. Everywhere public utilities are 
being brought under government oper
ation and control.

Mr. Holland's description of the Car
ranza program for Mexico sound* 
something like N. W. Rowell’s social 
uplift program for Ontario. One read
ing about VUia and the bandits can 
scarcely imagine the Mexican people 
discussing prohibition, the single tax, 
and government ownership. Yet we 
are assured that schools are springing 
up In every corner, that traveling lib
raries are seen in every district and 
that something like a moral and intel
lectual revolution 1» going on in the 
southern republic. Baseball has sup
planted bull fighting as the national 
sport. Indeed Mr, Holland's Mexican is 
so good as to be almost dull. He cer
tainly ceases to be picturesque.

Perhaps, after all, the Mexicans are 
slowly fighting their way to demo
cracy, tho how for the present they 
can make much progress, exept under 
some benevolent despotism, Is hard to 
see. President Wilson- has no desire

-
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Two Millions • Year for Ontario ; The Hamilton 
World to now 
McNeb Street.:;It is reported from New York that 

an offer has been laid before the 
Ontario Cabinet to pay $2,000,000 a 
year royalty for the water rlghte of 
the Niagara River, in connection wiin 
the plan proposed for damming the 
river at Queeneton and generating 
ail the power that tbe flow there will 
permit. The plan does hot interfere 
With the present Installations near 
the cataract, and the distribution 
would be under the control of the 
province and at prices to be regulated 
by tbe Hydro-Electric Commission.

It is 'stated that in point of cost 
,, the dam plan would undercut every 

other plan before the public and would 
4>rove a serious rival to the present 
plants. The Ontario Government Is 
not likely to act hastily In the matter, 
but with the tremendous demand for 

• power which has sprung up since the 
development of the hydro-electric 

| scheme, any quantity of power can be 
utilised. There are only 600 cubic feet 
of water per second still left to be 
taken from the falls on the Canadian 
-side, and in order to make the most 
of this the new-scheme of canalizing this 

» amount to a point near Queeneton 
has been proposed by the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission. The damming plan 

, would, it la, said, use this water to 
' greater advantage and with a fraction 

of the expense.
The United States has 20,000 cubic 

feet of water to dispose of, and this 
can be used In the dam In a way 
which It Is stated will place all 
canalization schemes on the United 
States side out of the question. The 
problem of interference with the 
scenic beauty of Niagara Is” simply 
one of deciding whether the falls are 
to be deprived of their volume from 

—* - -hove, or toe rapids dammed out of 
^mce below.
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WOMEN’S PARADE TO

STIMULATE RECRUITING

Gathering of Representative Bod
ies Discussed Arrange

ments.

1

At Huge Mass 
Unanimou 

Regii

.

i RECRU1TINi
A fine gathering of representative 

women was held in the Y. M. C. A. 
hall, College street, last night for the 
purpose of making arrangements for 
the big paradq of women to take place 
on Dominion Day, with the object of 
showing the unanimity of the women 
of Toronto In the patriotic sentiment 
of the times and In particular with the 
idea of giving a stimulus to recruit
ing.

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings presided 
and was supported on the platform by 
Mrs. A. M. Huestle, Mrs. Campbell 
Meyer», Mrs. Ambrose Small, Miss 
Boulton and Miss Doyle. .

Suggestions will be welcomed. It 
Is hoped to obtain military motor 
trucks and tbe offer of cars will be 
gratefully accepted.

Most of the women will walk, and 
children will taken part. Time of start, 
2 p.m.

Among the organizations represented 
were the St. John's Ambulance, the 
201»t Auxiliary, 208th Irish Fusiliers, 
Edith Cavell Women’s Club, Ladies’ 
Auxiliary Maple Leaf, International 
Association of Mechanics, Women's 
Canadian Club, Daughters cf the Em
pire. Miss Church is convener of ar
rangements, and will be thankful for 
suggestions. All women are invited.

i
City is Nine Hi 

Men SIAUSTRIANS START 
RETREAT IN ITALY

SI
Doctor's Evidence.

Dr. Godfrey's post-mortem evidence 
was to the effect that a tooth had 
been knocked out in the row; there 
was another abrasion over the right 
eye and the bottom lip was cut. They 
were minor injuries, he said, and would 
not cause death. It was a plain case 
of drowning; the lungs and stomach 
were filled with water. He found no 
liquor In Donahue’s stomach. Accord, 
dng to tfie doctor, if Donahue woe a 
good swimmer be either must have 
wanted to drown or he was hampered 
In some way.

I. M. Devins told of the find
ing of the body on the morning of 
June 20, with the sweater coat caught 
around one leg. The grappling hook» 
had caught the coat, Mr. Devins Raid, 
and he couldn’t tell where the coat had 
lain on the body when Donahue fell 
Into the river.
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Failure of Offensive and Ener
getic Italian Pressure Force 

Withdrawal.

U. S. IS BOUND TO 
FORCE THE ISSUE

Sped si Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, June 28,—Owing to the 

failure of their big offensive in the 
Trentino the Austrians have begun to 
retreat over a sector of about 20 milos 
in extent, and the Italians are vigor
ously pursuing them, says an official 
announcement given out at Rome to
day. The special reason for this -iud- 
den withdrawal of the enemy Is given 
as the Inability of the enemy to over
come tbe Italian defence and to stand 
the energetic pressure exerted against 
him in the past several days.

The lines on which the Austrians aro 
retreating are north of the Mandrielte 
road. The Italians have recaptured the 
following positions: Castel Gu.nberto, 
Melette, Mount Longara, Gallic, Asla- 
go, Sesuna and Montecerglo, and they 
are still prosecuting their pursuit with 

conlact with the enemy.
The Italians say that their greatest 

progress was made on their right flank 
where they occupied Pria Foi a and 
pushed onwards to the outskirts of Ar
riéra. Their line detachments drove 
to the enemy at the head of the Monte 
Proche ravine and began an advance 
to the Poslna Valley. They also ad
vanced from the Area Valley to tho 
Sette Commun! Plateau.

The gains registered by the Italians 
are the greatest since those made at 
the opening of the war.

An Evening News despatch from 
Milan says that the Austrian retreat 
shotsn in the official Italian statement 
of today means that movements of 
unusual importance are in progress 
The Austrians were forcèd to retire by 
the advance of the Italian right wing 
from. Sugana Valley and pressure from 
Italian troops on Aslago Plateau It 
Is said the attacks of the Italians are 
being made with furious energy, and 
that already many prisoners have been taken.

I Efforts of Latin-American 
Countries to Avert Clash 

Have Failed.
BORDEN AND COCHRANE 

TO RETURN TOMORROW Spoiled Their Dane*.
Richard Springford, proprietor of 

the Wanlta, swore that the most liquor 
he ever had on the premises was two 
quarts and he drank that himself. Ho 
corroborated Wilson and Storrin as to 
the occurences after Donahue fell Into 
the river. He said he had not seen 
any row at the wharf.

Mrs. Ethel Hawkins, 33 Melbourne, 
who accompanied Wilson and Storrin 
to the Old Mill, said there was to have 
been a dancing party there lasting all 
night. The accident spoiled It and 
they had to walk back home. She 
said she did not see Storrin or Wilson 
drinking.

Detective Nicholls swore that both 
Wilson and Storrin admitted to him 
when arrested that they had bought 
"squirrel’’ whiskey at the Wanlta. 
They told him the same story they 
had told the Jury.

1
By » Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, June 26.—Sir Robert 
Borden and Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
minister of railways, who went to New 
York yesterday to cftnnectlon with tho 
appointment of a commission to en
quire Into Canadian railways, will be 
back in the capital on Wednesday. If 
the prime minlfiter and his colleague 
are as successful as they expected tp 
be when they left the capital it Is likely 
that the announcement of the per
sonnel of the proposed commission will 
not be long delayed.

WAITING ON CARRANZA
FEAR FELT FOR SAFETY

OFJIX AMERICANS

They Were in Tuxpam District of 
Mexico When Last 

v Heard Of.

Meanwhile, Preparations for 
Hostilities Are Going For

ward Briskly. i
Sunday’s War Rumors
day long on Sunday the tele- 

i operators sat answering calls 
to this office about a rumor from an 
unknown source regarding the Can
adian troops, until one after another 
was worn out giving the answer that 
nothing was known about It, and there 
was no official statement to warrant 
it. The story got loose on Saturday 
evening apparently, and was heard 
everywhere, and altho the late Sunday 
World had no hint of such a thing, 
people preferred to accept the rumor.

It was announced from the pulpits 
of several churches on Sunday morn
ing by those who were either too 
moral to read a paper, or to call up 
a newspaper office to ascertain the 

• facts before giving their congregations 
needless pain. It can easily be 
Imagined what would have been said 

r about any newspaper which circulated 
a similar story.

The simplest theory about the 
origin of the story Is that Germans or 
pro-Germans were responsible for It. 
Knowing that Toronto has no Sunday 
papers, and that the ministers are 
easily led astray, such rumors have 
been spread again and again, and 
always on Saturday night or late on 
Sunday morning. One report was that 
a troopship had been sunk, 
had to do with defeats at the. front. It 
Is to be noted that the news is always 
hostile to the British.

i
VERA. CRUZ, June 26,—31x Ameri

cans aro missing from tbe Tuxpam 
district, according to advices received 
today from Tampico by W. W. Canada, 
the American consul. Who they aro 
or what his !.«v./»t>ud to ih-mi was ret 
made <no.to In the Vv.ipitrh received 
here.

More than 1000 Americans are now- 
on board oil tankers lying In the rlv«r 
at Tampico, and 276 are yet to he em
barked. Of those on the oil ships none 
have been Injured or molested.

The U. 8. cruiser Chester I* lying off 
Tampico and the gunboats Machine 
and Marietta are to the river.

Embarkation of refugees at Vera 
Cruz Is continuing today. Boatloads 
are being taken to the battleship Ne
braska every two hours. There hg,ve 
been no disorders of any kind here.

(Continued from Page One).
expedition, altho aggressive action 
may be delayed somewhat.

War department activities during tho 
day covered a wide field. Supplemental 
orders to departmental commanders 
called for greater haste to getting the 
National Guard to the border.

Costly Undertaking,
Estimates to cover the pay and main

tenance expense of the state troops, 
totaling $88,000,000 up to January 1, 
were laid before congres». With them 
went figures of $13,000.000 for the pur
chase of horses and mules for army 
use. The total estimates of the qpart- 
ermaster-general alone pass the 3100,- 
000,000 mark.

MEDINA UNDER SIEGE.
LONDON, June 26.—Reuter’s Cairo 

correspondent say» that the Grand 
Shereef of Mecca raised three armies 
the commands of which he gave to 
his three eldest sons 
these, under Shereef Forlsae. is be
sieging Medina, the city containing 
the tomb of Mohammed; the second, 
undpr Shereef Abdulla, occupied Talf, 

lies southeast of Mecca, making 
prisoners of most of the garrison, 
while the third captured Jiddah, the 
chief seaport of Arabia, Imprisoning 
its defenders.

I
AUSTRIANS WITHDRAW

TO CONTRACT FRONTThe first of

LONDON, June 26.—The Austrian 
communication today admits that the 
Austrians have shortened their fight
ing front in the Italian theatre be
tween! the Rivers Brenta and Etsch. 
The retirement here was unhindered 
by the Italians.

65

The house passed the annual army 
appropriation bill after adding $26,- 
000.000 for emergency purposes during 
the brief debate that preceded the 
vote. An urgent deficiency bill carry
ing $25,000,000 for National

I
II %

b:
Guardpay, equipment and transportation was 

framed in commission for 
lion to the .house tomorrow, 

v Railroad representatives were called 
into conference at the war office to 
hasten the shipment of troops and sup
plies to the border. A definite plan 
was mapped out under which traffic 
experts of all lines will work with 
army quarter-masters to routing trains. 
Special , marks will distinguish 
car* with army supplies, insuring them 
right of way at all switching points.

Indications tonight were that 10,000 
men additional, might reach the border 
this week. In two weeks probably 50 - 
000 could be transported south, and 
within three weeks the whole force 
summoned under President Wilson’s 
call might be moved.

\
BATTALION SOON IN ACTION. presenta-

Speriai to The Toronto World, 
to interfere If it Is possible for Mexico BROCKVILLE, Ont., June 26.—That 
to respect tirfo rights of other nations. “ battalion which left here less than
indeed he had declared that we “must ^dy to°£tlono°n too frenchtoontl,

shown by a telegram received by Mrs * 
Ernest Redden, telling that her hus
band, Pte. Redden, has been killed. He 
was 34 years old and came from Har- 
rowsmlth. Besides his wife, four chil
dren survive.

I

American republics 
ofiti redemption as 

: hkve worked out

permit the Latin- 
to work out their 
the United. States 
their problem* of freedom." STRIKE AT Bl 

Theussde of Ti
Prize for Successful CanadiansOthersI SIR WILFRID INDISPOSED.

By » Steff Reporter.
OTTAWA, June 26— Sir Wilfrid 

a smaller scale, Is the McCharles prize 1 Laurier Is having a- slight recurrence 
of one thousand dollars for Canadians o( neuralgic trouble in his face.
to three different field, of research and %»” sT Je« Bapttete leïetot- 
tnventlon. The *lan Is to award tne tlon in Hull, but has canceled the en- 
prize, which comes from an endow- gagement on advice of his physician, 
ment of $10,00b, to any Canadian who 
Invents or dlsooVer* any new and im
proved process for the treatment of 
Canadian ore» or,minerals of any kind.
If the prize can be Justifiably awarded 
for this object the other objects will 
remain In abeyance.

If nothing In metallurgy can be 
found worthy of recognition then any j 
Important discovery, Invention or de- I 
vice by any 'Canadian that will lessen 
the dangers and loss of life in connec
tion with the use of electricity in sup
plying power and light will be consid
ered. Failing this the prize will be

Canada's 
Best Beers

! What is stated to be a result of the 
Institution of the Nobel prizes, tho on BRADFORD, 

woolcombers’ e 
fects 16,600 teare made from selected Canadian barley- 

malt, hops and pure filtered water. Just 
a good wholesome tonic brewed id the 
largest, best and most modern Brewery 
in Caned*.

A Brew for Every Taste
Order a Case 

from your dealer
THE O KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY 
^ LIMITED, TORONTO

1l :!
Ir \ One of the Greatest ÆFISHING SEASON OPENS FAVOR

ABLY THIS YEAR. 11 A sorrowful ending to toe long 
suspense since the attack on the Can
adian lines at Ypres quenches the 
hopes that had been entertained that 
Major-General Mercer had 
taken prisoner, and altho wounded had 

JJiue escaped with hie life. 
Circumstantial stories about his hav
ing been attended to by an ambulance 
party strengthened thin hope.

Jhccorilibsr-Ao one account the Ger
man» swept up to the dressing station 
to which another officer said General 
Mercer had been taken, and killed all 
the men there Including Capt. Haight, 
R surgeon, who defended himself with

aBenjamin Westwood of toe Allcock, 
Laight & Westwood Co., Fishing 
Tackle Manufacturers, Bay Street, has 
Just returned from his first fishing 
trip this season. He reports that while
î??!hWeaMer ,w“ co»1 and the water* 
high, fishing for base and pickerel was 
good. The Indication» of a late sea
son were quite evident, as the bass
were not off the spawning grounds_
consequently the buss caught were 
not as large or as numerous as they 
will be a little later on. He predicts 
u fine season this year, with fish plen
tiful for the sporting fraternity. -He 
mid his friend, on their motor boat 
trip, had a very fine time last week on 
one of the most beautiful rivers tn 
Canada, and brought home a catch of 
fish anyone peed be proud of,

f HICHIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS

8

been A
* V ISeveral i

z
/a3 FOR 25o

AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST, W. V
MICHIE & COs, LIMITED
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7JUNE 27 1916-- THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING ’
Amusementsjaraa^iiiSM*Aas}: -

géant Percy Harrison, Brandon; 114275, 
pte. Arthur William Edward Hazell, Wtl- I ! 
kle, Seek.; 106281, Pte. Edward John Ho
gan, Millbrook, Ont; 1146SS, Pte. James 
Nelson Howes, Saskatoon, Sask.;' 117031, 
Bwen MaoMlder Qellett, Edmonton; 
104319, Pte. WlHlam Louis Johnson, Bine- 
carth, Man.; 114602, Pte. Geo. Truman 
Lewie, Basa River, N.8.; 106466, Pte.
Chas. L. Newman. Klnlstlno, Bask. ; 
106647, Pte. Robert John Young, New 
Dale, Mail

Missing and wounded—106084, Pte. Rus
sell Alexander Bennett, Elfros, Bask.

Wounded—10737, Corp. Charles Lamon- 
taine, Vancouver.

olnt, Quej 20254, Andrew D, Lyons, 
Winnipeg; Capt. Bronard H. T. Macken
zie, Moncton, N.B.J 23666, Harvard L. 
McAllister, Dorchester, N.B.; 164760, Sgt 
Peter McCaffrey, Scotland; 440768, Den 
McDougall, Orandmere, Que.: 10933, 
McGinn, Hamilton; 406582, Richard 
Klnley, 204 Dorercourt road, Toronto;. 
29477, James McMillan, Hamilton, Daniel 
J. McNeil, River Herbert, N.B.: A20469, 
Hugh McNeilage, Port Albernl, B. C.l 
438331, Arthur N. Keren, Frontenac, B. 
C.; 126136, Henry Ferguson. Harmony, 
Ont.; 166624, Lance-Corp. Herbert O. 
Fisher, 24 Clifford street, West Toronto| 

T„K. 454406, Duncan R. Fletcher, Alvlneton, 
i■ ”,lM M3 ffi., rnrlnîrt• °nt-l 448096, Emery Frlgon, St. Pros-

Zii„J„unyi;per- Qu«'i 68268, Graham Galloway, Hah- 73872, L.-8gt.Guy Keating, Eng. ,431009, tax >ig.; 415357 pioneer Michael F. 
John Kelly, Ireland; 424312. percy LVr- Gardiner, Reserve Mines, C.B.; 67276, 
ersldge. England; 73920, Henry J± J-uton. jamee Gear, Newfoundland: 62144, Ed- 
W*)e*;„44«639, James McCann, England, mUnd Gendron, Montreal; 6il93. Arthur 
78939, Bdw. McConvey, England; 427330, G,uer«, Montreal: 416040, Stephen " 
John Mcllwaine, Irelands 446896, Chas. Glllls, Shubenacadle, N.S.; 141198, 
McKinnon, Scotland; 73m, Hugh Me- ton Gilson, London.
Klnnon, Scotland; 73488, Angus McLean, Seriously III—267, Menty 
Scotland; 73149, L.-Corp. Thos. J. Me- | Colburn, Man.
Lean, England; 78891, Alex. Macleod,
Scotland; 73489, Angus McLeod, Scotland; 1 Montiav Ssvsh m m Lie*424847, Norman Macleod, Scotland; 446737, WlOnOay Seven a.m. LUt
John McMaster, Ireland; 424480, Murdock --------- >
McMillan, Scotland; 74190, Percy E. Mil- INFANTRY.
lard, England; 74191. Wm. Miller, Scot- ---------
land; 439394, Andrew L. Mitchell,;Scot- Wounded—46590, Pte. Cecil Francis
land; 73928, Stanley Mcnnell, England Ulster, Orillia, Ont.: 163887, Pte. Regin- 
424344, Wm. T. Morris, Wales; 74192, aid Keith Little, Thornhill, Ont.; *77150, 
Wm. Munro, Scotland; 171177, Geo. H. Lance-Sergt. Herbe'". Franklin Lockhart, 
Neale, England; 74248, Wm. Nicholson, Kentvllle, N.Ô.; 27298, Lance-Corp. Wil- 
Scotland ; 73690, Corp. Albert E. Plcknell, Uam Sargent, Brenner Lockhart, West 
England; 81990, Wm. T. Pratt. England Newark, N.J.; 59606, Pte. James Low, 
426761, John Pulman, England; 73398, Deeeronto, Ont.; 84013, Pte. Walter Fran- 
Edw. S. Pye, England; 73607, L.-Corp. Cls Dunn, Newport Station, N.S.; Lieut. 
Joel Raybould, England; 73966, Jos. Reed, Charles William Macolney, Halifax; 
England; 73964, James Roberts, Eng and; 29677, Pte. John MacNalr, Abbotsford, 
73070, Sgt. John Robertson, Scotland ; B.C. : 1648, Pte. Alex. Spence McAulay. 
73732. L.-Corp. Walter Robinson, Eng- Southampton, Ont.; 477144, Pte. William 
land; 73039, Sgt. John Russell, Scot- Robert McClintick, Calgary; 114074, Pte. 
land- 446842. Francis 8. Sansom, England; Morrison McDonald, Hudson, Man.; 442- 
73431 Fred W Smith, England; 424420, 166, Lance-Corp. Malcolm John Mclnnle, 
Norman Smith, Scotland: 73074, Sgt. Sam Humerear, N S. ; 41860V Sergt. Robert 
R Sowden England: 74001, Lance-Corp. McIntyre, Montreal; 47024, Pte. Freder- RobertThim England? 438401, Samuel lek McLennan, New Glasgow, N.S.; 622- 
Walte England" 424869, Francis C. J. 660, Pte. Arthur William Holder, Sarnia, 
Wntars England'1 4242BL Wm. Whltelaw, Ont. ; 472382, Pte. Dennis- Holgate, North hanïfsüd • 424434 Samuel Whittaker, Eng- Battle ford. Saek.; 45127.6, Pte. Elmer Roy 

, «1 vanS Wh ltley. England ; Holmes, Owen Sound, Ont.; 419217, Pte.Lîsss'siüîil.1 Wright Scotland. Aubrey Ernest Hooper, Allendale, Ont.;
446668, Leslie Wright, scouana. | 40531g' pte. Albert C. Hoople, St. Cath-

v A. Hoe- 
, Toronto^

PWhite lingerie waists.
. S^FSlUibrHaS

,r.,r

B. "«“•?«? JSVSIUf

SILK KNIT SPORTS COATS.
Meant range of nandeome Silk 

The variety of

1THE WEATHERj IÜ SOriFTYjK
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, * 0wâUete4 ** Wm‘ ****** ***** 

.Tune 26—(8 p.m,)—A few scattered
showers hare occurred In the western ... _ ____. .___ .
provinces and rain has been fairly gen- Hendrle was in town from

SSr-ÆSUSrKB; Mr. Wall™ Dow M, Cor

ii:,üjKi“æîi:“w!ikliSr,.f.T>S; STJ^rLTi IT ,?h\E*vArthur, 50-70; Parry Sound, 48-78; Lon- onê private car, and will motor home 
don, 60-71; Toronto, 62-78; Kingston, 60- from there In a few days.78; Ottawa. 62-76; Montreal, 58-76; Que- y
bec, 68-71; St John, 62-61; HaUfax, 62- The Hon. Martin BurHll, the Hon.

—ProbabHItlss.— Dr. J, D. Reid, Mr. W. T. Mason, were
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod- I ____________ __ . .. . „

erate ncrthweeterly winds; mostly fair at the Edward yesterday for the
"«.tirïÆ, ... L—, L... C.M.O.
mostly fâlr*TndCê}l/hÏÏy *cooSn,/lr* ' tU l*dy Mackenzie left town for Klrk- 

Mrritlme — Moderate southwesterly field yeeterday and Sir William Mac- 
winds; a few local showers, but for the
most part fair ar.d warmer. kenzie went to New York,

Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta— 1
Unsettled and rather cool, with local The Mieeee Michle are staying at the 
re,ne’ 1 Gallon Club.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

I 3-st-jEeL
Week, Monday, gone *6.

BOBBY HliATH’S 
SONG BEVVK OF 1916. 

"THE WAIFS” 
(Jane Grey 

MARTINI

MC-

n1
Sfat p.m. List.ihele-

INFANTRY. I
Knit Sports Coate.
Myles is very extensive and are ^i own 
from the plainer to the more elaborate 
igiee with .Ilk knit ea*. fancy

canon crepe kimonos. »
Dainty styles In Cotton prepe 
Kimonos, in tight flttlng. eeml and 
loose designs. AU neatly trimmed t 
Sub material.. Extensive range of 
colors, from the delicate 
W the darker colors. Marked at popu
lar prices, $1.50 to $2.00.

and William Desmond.) 
AND MAXIMILIAN 

Connelly end Dunbar; Sutton, McIntyre 
and Hutton: Major Doyle; Gertrude Long; 
Feature Film Comedies. tdMEDICAL SERVICES.

Seriously 111—620047. Pte. Jean Charles 
Labrech. St. *»ch L’Achlean, Quebec.

Wounded—33300. Pte. William James 
Brown, Moiesworth, Ont

INFANTRY.
Wounded—171010, Corp. Seth Vaine, 

176% Sackvllle street, Toronto.

I
f

:s.
Ai-

I Goodmans on,ian
tVAUDEVILLE

1 MAT* IO-I5* EVE'IO-IS-28 ♦rone
ARTILLERY. THIH WEEK.

BOARDING SCHOOL GIRLS
Palo Sisters, Herbert â Dennis, Vera de 
Beoelnl, Eeehel Roberts, Freer, Baggett 
* Freer, Every Woman's Problem.

BOX SEATS CAN BE RESERVED IN 
________ADVANCE,_____________

Previously reported missing, now unof
ficially prisoner of war—300408, Gunner 
Fred Le bar, Peterboro, Ont.

Wounded—63890, Corp. Ernest VanAl- 
Styne, Demorestvllle, Ont.; 86914, Gunner 
Frank Bablneau, Moncton, N.B. ; 41493,
Bombardier James Douglas Day, Sydney 
Mines, N.S.; 78461, Pte. Charles William

|ALEX AN dr A
Harry 8barman, Winnipeg. | THE ROBINS PLAYERS

ENTERS, I *Wt ,or the ,bet t,me ta

Previously reported mlsslno. now unof
ficially prisoner of war—608318, Sapper 
Alfred Kendall, Vancouver, B.C.

Seriously 111—101649, Sapper William 
Dyson, Bashaw, Alta.

Wounded—600288, Sapper Leonard Coop,
Winnipeg.

Robert 
pretary 
use of 

k Gov- 
[ion to 
prison- 
[e now 
lalf the

YIYELLA FLANNELS.
Guaranteed unshrinkable, «hown ln
great range of pM” coj°^ ^vauvs* 
white Ivory. Blue, PlnK, j&Auve, 
firwvs Red Natural, Browne. Navy, SffiK?’ étc\ a£o correct shades In 
KhakL Immense range of huicy ttat- 
teras In every conceivable shade.■ ÎÎÎÏÏL. in weights and designs eult- 

kinds of day and night 
‘ Sample# on request ^

, mail orders promptly filled.

THE BAROMETER. Lady Catharine Hickson le expected 
Wind, in town this week end will be at the 

King Edward*
Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
8 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

Thar.' Bar. MAT.
WED.1 S.62 29.63

73 29.61 "eslB.74 ........................... .. Mre- J- B. MacLean e garden party
29.64 11 N.B. on Saturday afternoon was lnr aid of

Mean of day. 66; difference from aver- the French Red Cross, and In spite of 
1 below; highest 78; lowest, 62, | rather adverse weather conditions.

rain falling In the early part of the 
entertainment, a very great

. 76
62

“ROLLING STONES”wear.made. age.
the By Edgar Selwyn.

The Brilliant Comedy ftnceees.
Errs, and Sat. Mat. (Dominion Day) *6e 
to 78c: Wed. Mat. 2Sc.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.i etor- 
stween 
should 
> Gov- 
iie ac- 
ibaasy, 

could 
ild re- 
recall- 
:hango

many
From I P«JPl« assembled on the verandah, 

Glasgow I wh«re Mre. MacLean received the 
rpool guests, and on the lawn, where a mil- 

„ York ltary band played and the little folk 
ÎÎJÏ thoroly enjoyed the punch and Judy 
New York ^ww' whlch I* rather a novelty to 

.... New York Ceayltkn children. Tea was served In 
.... New York a ca*e marquee at the end of the lawn.

JOHN CATTO & SON June 26. At
Cameronta....... New York
Cedric...............New York ......... Live
Philadelphia.. .Liverpool ........ New
Helllr OUv...... Copenhagen....
Ryndam............Falmouth..........
Verona..............Gibraltar
D. D. Abrussl..Genoa ..
American.........Genoa .,

25c & 50c l 
ANGELES OPERA 00.

WED.
SAT.GRAND M*V:|B to 61 KINO ST. EAST

TORONTO e* Monday Two p.m. ListHOOp
arlnes. Ont: 462447, Matthew 
klnson, 91 Osslngton avenue 
446362, Pte. Wilfred S. Huard, Bathurst, 
N.B,; 444982, Pte. Ernest Leslie Hunter, 
Harvey, ''N.B.; 164225, Pioneer SilasStott ■ '■
Pte.

j
OPERA Id the Tuneful Operetta,Midnight List. INFANTRY.

HOUSE ITHE MASCOTii Died of wounds—71893, Pte. Ernest 
Dunhill, England; 429222, Pte. David 
Mlbson. Menmuir, Scotland ; A22116, Pte.
Alfred Morgan, Newport, Wales.

Ill—Capt. Edward Mostyn Wynn, Wil
liams, Ireland. _
^.Wounded—A2089, Pte. George Connolly,

Missing—73880, Pte. Henry Norman 
Caneton, England; 74182, Pte, Walter 
Ernest Cook, England; 74186, Pte. Paul 
Cowley, England; 73887, Pte. Robert Dale.
Dickson? Bn2flandfte7433J9°hnpte.rC.Iftmes | “pOT O WOmütl*$ FoiV Naifie” 
Dinks, Scotland; 78986, Pte. Henry Fred- 1 e 
erick Hardy. England; 78910, Pte. Arthur 
Hind, England; 73366, Pte. William 
Hotchkiss, Scotland : 73912, Pte. Leonard 
Hudson, England; 73906. Pte. Sydney Geo,
Humphrey, England; 73619, Ete. Charles I g. » monXI I 
James Lawrence, Berne, Switzerland; RflAUISUlw I 
73268, Pte. Richard William Lewis, Eng- •
land; 73378, Pte. Pierce Lomax, Eng- | HAZEL DAWN
land; 74211, Pte. William Samuel Mill- 
ward, Wales; 424437. Pte. George Richard
msJiasrt&esïSs'bS#. in “the feud girl-

A?: k Story of tie Mountoin Clone
tiiur Charles Schurbrook. England; 424357,
Pte. Arthur Slade, England; 73187, Pte.
Archibald Somers, Aberdeen, Scotland;
73966, Pte. Charles Robert Spooner, Eng
land; 446407, Pte. Cornelius Venables,
Scotland; 430860, Pto. George Williams,
Wales; 74198. Pte. Allan Wilson. Scot
land; 43098. Pte. Simpson Wilson, Eng
land: 424268, Pte. Abraham Davis, Woz- 
endraft, Wales.

HAMILTON 
^ NEWS dt

INFANTRY.Mre. Robert Darling was at the 
Royal Alexandra, Winnipeg, ltirt week.

I Mrs. J. J. Gibbons and her children 
i, are visiting Mrs. J. G. Cockehutt, In 

I Brantford.

Mre, Oiler has returned from Eng
land, and le staying with Sir Edmund 
Osier at Cralglelgh for a time, until 
•he returns to England, her hukband 
being on active service.

Mre, Louie McMurray and Mre. A. 
P. Burritt are leaving on Wednesday 
for SL Andrews by the See.

Mr. and', Mrs. George McConnell, 
Philadelphia; are at the King Edward 
for a few days.

Mre. Thorbum and two 
daughters are at the Island on pen
sion at Mrs. Dag's.

Mr and Mrs. Angus Macdonald are 
at their cottage at Centre Island.

Mre. Arthur VanKoughnet was at 
Cannlngton yeeterday.

STREET CAR DELAYSi ngdon-Kuriter, Montreal ; 488727,
uinA-t i. .-A,--_itn»973 Ernest M. I Pte. william Hurley, St. John, N.B.;•* 3 Robt M Brown 438193, Pte. Albert Hutton, ?879 Balllol

d n r • °A4fl36 John' Callog- street, Toronto; 408825, Pte. Winfred In- 
Mmondston, N.B.; A4M6. Jonn Mi‘iag^ «lie, Thorold, Ont.; 461366, Pte. Henry
ÎJÎ2;»?8A¥n*«s rhas ï CÎamDbeU Shell- Walter Jeffreys 100 Cambridge avenue, 
r®"*®! John fcse Cook, Toronto; 22898, Pte. Martin Stewart

iitsisi B,WUfred Bills, Fori Johnson, Bartlbog Bridge, N.B.; 476117,'467HL Va^^r^'jdA-, I Pte. Charles Erick Johnstone. Mont-
un^inA1 itlbértllTn ^ewîu‘’ysh¥rbrooke', Miselng-487028, Pte. Charles Raymond
“”240, Robert T. HSWJW. , Mtotreal Hargraves, Nan ton, Alta.

rlîfiVr ittr.it Indtonanoils, Ind. Seriously 111—69229, Corp. George Ed-
11Y.5:iivkmlkl—6879 Geo Abbey, ward Demllle, Hampton, N.B...Accidentally killed—Btn9, ueo. *uu«y, WoUnded—462481, Pte. William James
4»L.îîrr!rr^umi8T406 0nt0John W. McNabb, Green Gore P.O., Ont.; A36407, 

h«S?m^ 684686 P Dorlon Pte. William Robert McPhee, Beverley, 
r • 69861 Cornelius near Edmonton, Alta.; 444661, Pte. John North Sydney, C.B.. 69861, wn.. »u. Goodw)1i McQuarrie, New Dominion, P.

OAjnrtt, St John n b patriciy Gour- E.1.; 69667, Pte. Leonard McQueen, St.
i ¥,lT™i.ng iVssM^Svdney Griffiths; 291 John. N.B.; 417358, Pte. Alfred Maître, 
lay, Ireland, 163583. syaney uni , Montreal; 417329, Pte. Tancrede Martin,
Wilton avenue, Toronto: 402760, ■ Maurice, Que.: 69683, Lance-Coro. J.
^^d0n^M^ftolifM" 61256 Gastoi La»! D Ltvln Montgomery, St. John, tf.B.;
S;.^«OJ^- A234 John G Ceding- 461062, Pte. wrillam Gregory Mullarky, 
mee, 1 Percy T Lee, Sum- 113 Mechanics avenue, Toronto; 46S44B,
ham,$üêt S» V i*22M17 L -Sgt Walter Pte. Kenneth Nelson, Montreal; 467122,

27203, -nce-corp^wnu S. Prescott^Ont.^^ m|gi|n
anr.» Æt Lorânger, Que- cmcl.M^pr,..^ 

be£;sH wounds—417738, Pioneer Jos. Neephel, Wash.; 1061, Pte. Blake B.HuD^dGa.^^Que.:Mm393:^ Robert Smith,
^n,etnAFtUaHcu«e^'M^v1 74321, Francis Shelburne, N.8.; 461940, Pte. Alfred SUll-

° »»1 Irasr&KiSE'ffi 
sMsetin,!!;; ss-'s

Kenora^Ont., 46 16, ^ Walter B. Lawrence Sullivan, Brooklyn, N.Y.,
S°dy, JiSKSly’ l&în •’ 73661 Wm. H. 467662, Pte. J. P. Talt, Bdgempnt. Alta.;

Sa3L': 73333, John Christ- 437827, 'Pte. Francis Thomas, Hartlngton,
FWUh.hSS^’tflJCorp BenJ.C. Clark, Ont.; «7297, Pte. Dana Thompson Wey- lan. Halifax, 73437, i-orp. r>e JArthur E mouth> Fells, N.S.; 464726, Pte. Norman
MSS? NorwlchS“nt.; 73063. Sergt. Al- Thomson, North Brock. Ont; 77182, Pte.
Slrt*ri.tler Port Arthur. Ônt.; 438024. Charles G. Thome, Springfield, N.B.

B' ïÜSÎNlr P’ DW o...............^.m, Lance-Corp.

ÿ^^rwfnŒ; æ.e%e,tffli?te4l2t,î6,,«U0^ B‘ŒdSl a*ïd MU.Tng-416127, Pta.
«4746, Hugh ^l'1 D^g fOTt Art™; Franklyn Rceà. 21 Prlcefleld road. To- Vincent Ansell, England. ^
73342, George R. Do «, ori Man.; rente; 11620, Pte. Albert E. Reeves, Wounded—69117, Sergt. Walter Cousins.
74181, J26?"'ErhardtSwMn! Earlscourt, Talbot street, Toronto; England; 70272, Pte. John Doherty.
424490, Henry L. ®-har . nnM^ro 428606, Pte. Charles Hillman Rennie, New Johannesburg, South Africa; 69867, Corp,
Minn.; 74260, ^^tôn Vtotorla; 78467 Westmihstir. B.C.; 166065, Pioneer Wll- George Gritty, England; «9938, Pte Her-
fJwrsnre S H^bTprince Albert, Sask.l Reynolds, Windsor, Ont. ; 412416, bert Andrew Slater. England ; 69466, Pte,SSiHjSttSwiiïïï Enfenî?!?"^:»' | Famous Italian ConcertBind
S5nt' 7*478 Qm>bCTt B Logaîi: Rafters, SL Catharlnee, Ont.; 80260, Pte. Bennett, England; 422426, Pte. Clcero
rt SÎIri¥»sd’ Sask ^72477, Thomas E. Long, Hardy Elliott Salter, Caigary; 489, Lance- Blackburn, England; 78689, Pte. Clement

t iowa13 426760 Nel»dn Mac- Corp. Frederick Schultz, Berlin, Ont.; L. S. Blampted, Channel Islande; 74186,
Robert McDald, Port 126«9, Pte. Walter Scott. Guelph, Ont; Pte. Percy Boam, England: 74268, Pte. ,,, , _

¥rth?ir'^339Î " David McKinley, Mont- <44691, Sergt. Earle Markee, St. Stephens, Francis Henrq Brown, England; 73660, OPEN AIR VAUDEVILLE 
«Vv 73088 Donald McLeod. Ft. William; NB; 406186, Pte. Leonard Seager, Brant- Pte. Herbert Frederick Brown, Switzer-4242h873Geôrge H Brown, Holland, Man. f0rd, Ont.; 186912, Corp. Alexander Shep- land; 446763, Pte. Joseph Harold Brown, MOVIES

Privlou.W reported mlselnq, now unof- pard, 206 Ashdale avenue, Toronto; England; 72753, Pte. William Charles' WIUVIIW
flclsflv prisoner of wer—76171, Stanley 602914, Pte. Cecil Simpson, London, Brown, Channel Islands; 78766, Pte. Don-
A Connon Winnipeg; 61309, Rosario, ont. , . aid Campbell, Scotland; 78875, Pte. Percy
Balancer Montreal. Died of wounds—141571, . pte, James cann, England ; 74371, Corp. John Scott,

Previously reported missing, new effl- Waters, 243 Roslyn avenue east, Hamll- cavanagh, Scotland; 72877, L -Sgt. Fred 
dally rejoined regiment—487467, John G. ton, Ont, . ... William Chandler, England; «24327, Pte.
Jones, El Ora, Ont. Missing—444568, Pte. James Phillips, Benjamin Cheesmore, England ; 73374, L.-

Danoereuely 111—9836. Nicholaa McDon- upper Kintore, N.B.; 446034, Pte. George , Corp. j0nn Coleman, England; 73882, Pte. 
aid. Parry Skmnd, Ont; Lieut. Francis william Tisdale, Calgary. Robert George Donaldson, Scotland; 74188,
H, Molson, Montreal. , , Missing, believed killed In action— Pte, william Donaldson, Ireland; 73776,

Wounded—442004, Ernest G. Altken*. 431044 pioneer Ernest Rowland Stafford, pte, j0hn Dorman, Ireland; 148136, Pte.
Peachland, B.C.; 33640, Lance-Corp. Ed- vlctorla, B.C. J ... pte. Jamee Hawthorne Douglas. Scot-
ward M. Anketel-Jones, ChemaJnus, B. previously reported wounded, now effl- |ftnd; 424461, Pte. Arthur Ellis, Scotland;
C.: 438967, Kenneth Appleton, Union- |a||y m|,slng, believed killed In action— 73345 pte. William Ernest Farley, Eng-
vllle, Ont.; 416613. tt-Com. Wm. Russell mcG102, Corp. Ambrose Karl Zapfe, land; 7877», Pte. Alexander John Fraser,
Apt, Coleraln, MaM.: A22840. H. Aylward. khm 0nt Scotland; 427231, Pte, Nlmmo John Oll-
Emerson. Man.; 21226. Fr^ W. W. Bal- woundod—480880, Pte. Frank Parsons, lles, Wales; 73901, Pte. Alexander Ora-
four. Moose Jaw, Sask.; 460522, L*-Corp. Wlnnlpeg; 406148, Ste. Sydney Partie, ham, Scotland; 147649, Pte. Victor
Joe. C. Barnsley, Montreal; 417203, John Brantford, Ont.; Capt. Wilfred Ferrier o'Greaves. England: 78904, Pte. James 1 UATCI CADI p
Barren, Montreal; 6767$, Herve Barrette, , Cobalt, Ont.; «9754, Corp. Wm. Qrcl-_ England; 73361, Pte. Cuthbert nURL CAKLCi
Montreal; 436637, Wm. J. Barwlee, F"- perce» Phillips, St. John, N.B.; 48686, Qreavcson, England; 426661, Pte. James 103-6 Waverlr Place, New Terk.twlstle. Alta.: 62022 Lucien Beaulieu, p®erCj"hn puin! Montreal; 8618, Pte. Wm. cuthrie, Scotland; 424337, Pte. Thomas Facing otter WMhfncton l/quir.. On# blosM
Quebec: 61307. Richard Blanchard. Mont- plDer port Hope, Ont.: A38108, Pte. Fred- Hamilton, Scotland ; 424399. Pte. Ernest I American™ ana” pim
real; 436630, Edw. Bartn. Quebec; «55?°; frtok James Potter, Kingston, Ont.; 69753, jabez Heal, Wales; 73369, L.-Corp. Wal- An Roomi wItfl6Private ILthl
L'"?*ora'» JOi*'i A' 8CoV' Tohns Fte. Joseph Poulin, Caraquet, N.B. ter Healey, England; 73666, Corp. Bar- single Iloom, meal» foi- one, $2.60 per dayf
61676. Stanislaus Boudreau, St. John», Killed In sctlon—77611. Pte. James Day- lmr(j q, Hltchcox, England; 440510, Pte. I wtihout tncale, fl.
Que.; «52988. Wm. A. Brunt, 31 Cumber- t Revelstoke, B.C.; «02734, Pte. Edgar Holroyd, England ; 73911. Pte. Double Room, with meals for two, 14.19
land street, Toronto! 163642, Elmer S. R Fell Queiph, Ont.; A4095, Pte. Christopher Frederick Hunt, England; per day; without meals, 11.16.
Burley, Colbome, Ont.; 443759. Philip Ca- H°r Green, 251 Lansdowne avenue, 73905 pte. Francis Peter Hutchinson, Booklet including map of New York,
hill, Cranbrooke. B.C.; 437801, D»"1®1 Toronto England; 436688, Pte. CTement Stuart gladly sent upon request.Callahan. Lonsdale, (hit.; 79237. Flu* T MUslng—78698, Pte. James Richard jack2^n, England; 426728. Pte. Frederick I EARLE HOTEL
Campbell. Elmira, «88769, Edw. I gt™angC|flRegina. Sask.; 7383, Pte. Louis slade Johnson, England; 427386, Pte.
H. Carroll, Halifax; «1 «•*• Jos. Choul-1 Q 0e®rnaert, Regina, Sask.; 428117, Pte. Theodore Thomas Johnson, England; rn/'ifMil ppt UAV
nard, Epiphany, Que.; 40B222, Robert J. James GMllesple, Mouse Jaw, 73915 pte. Alfred Jones, England; 73061, j LIEU l COCKSHUI I MAY
Clarke. 19 Perth avenue, Toronto; 451132. L,.Corp. William Holt, Port g,t. Arthur Hardwick Jones, England.
Cha.s Cleverley, Hamilton; 7733, Bruce H. Arthur" Owt.! 73697, Pte. Wm. McBain, *
Cole, Plcton. Ont.; 11662, Reginald Cote- uoLatoon“saek.: 414486, Pte. Joseph Mc-
man! England; 417916. Hubert Colin, ?Wo^rford. N.Sz, . 73684. Pte.
Montreal; 150501. Robert J. ColvIUe^WIn- gtaniey McSwah; Tompldns,
nipeg; 68367, L.-Corp. Chas. Gordon uerao" pte. Joseph Mclnnls, Fort
Faulkner, Dartmouth, N.S.: 416186, John . 73929, pte. Francis Morin.B Fenwick, Port Williams N.S.: ^‘Trthur, Ont.; 37165, Pte. Jas. Mur-
Corp. Fred J. Haines, 543 Johnson ave- Lippincott street. Toronto.

-, Toronto; 69409. Arthur W. Hall, pny. iv d mls«lng, now offl-Newton. N.B.; t 457426, John Harkins, I .Previously Carle»on Carroll
Montreal ; 75241, James Harley, Chapleau, I Halleybury, Ont.
Ont.; 445219, James W. Martt, Clifford- °>î?0ùndsd—489330, Pte. John Angus 
ville. N.B.; 460814, Wilbur Hicks. Win- 8^ft°h“ Halifax. N.S.: 441066, Pte John
nipeg; 447557, Arthur F. Holcombe, Cal- u^ewarti Druid, Sask.; 11040, Pte.gary; 477422. Harry Holmes, Collingwood, Aigries Baker, Winger, Ont.; 65160, Pte.- 
OnL; 126755, Edw. Hume Arkell Ont . Charle be„ Don-al, Que.; Lt. Nell
26560, Ernest W Huxley Montreal, James Ferguson, 70 Madison avenue,
602893, Arthur Hyatt, England; «to28LA. Co q u A606io, pte. Robert Todd, Fer- 
B. Hyzmanoff. Montreal; 25038, Fred In- Tore I <06710, Pte. John Fox, 58
galle. Cowansville, Que.: 76365. Corp. Geo. "le, Winnie, Ham„ton 0nt-. 433329,
Inkster, Edmonton. Alta.; 500033. Sapper Can a sw ,Edwerd cleave, Blon, Alta. ; 
j B, Ennis, Wilkie, Sask. ; A4126. Ham- Pte. U » Howard, Mahoney Gorman,
Uton Irwin, Autler, Sask.: 57433. Fred J. “^Vllle Ont ; 6$318, Pte. William J.
Jackson. Owen Sound ; 16667, Nell Jack- Oakvill . n?B. ; 446425, Pte. Wm.
son Vlcosa. B.C.; 22685 Thos. W. James. GranL St Jonn. N.B. : 171118, Pte.
New Harris, N.B.: 48282. Sgt. Wm. H. J. Hawkins. = Jogeph Hayes, 16 De-
Jones, Bear River, N.8.: 24609. SRC Wm- Thomas Toronto; 1247, Sgt. Thos.
Jones. Montreal; 406335. Roy Jordan, lanycres London, Ont.; A34406,
Brampton, Ont.; 126279 Karl P. £“rle,n0hn McRae. Garden Plains. Alta.
Kane. Stratford. Ontario; 16. pt«er^|y ,,£-448835. Pte. Michael Da
Fred J. Keen. Transcona. , Man., sariou» 7

*ut‘|ssi® fZ SfiS-°SSK

a» P“- ,*to E“OT °“w'E. Davidson. Underfill^ Mam; .“J1”' for5'ou°tdêd^416820, Pte. Armand Vezlna,
« S BSSSt IU Naim aNvend.!°To. Mortal; 18706 Pte £h^Watt. Ed-
?ntl0nVs^kC^63lB7epton«nr1,^be8rOtUDh ^ 7» U« rt%a^ront5f Sfe
Regina. Saak. . 166317, Pioneer kod^^ h we toTfl0mag Weston. Sarnia, Ont.;
DcKld. 344 Berésford " avenue) Toronto; 444527, Pte. Frederick A^gu^l?2riatei^'j 
150066. William E. Dougan, Tracedie.P. Moncton, N.B., 414286, Pte. Charles Ed
EL; 460771, Maxwell Brennan. Winnipeg. ward James Wldgery. Halifax. 430396,
61020, Johnny Dube. Chicoutimi. Que.. Pte. Harry McKay WUlla.mih Coeur dAI- 
457827. Michael Dwyer, Montreal; 402602, I ene, Idaho: 44*800, Pte. Hugh Wood,
William J. Blllns, Engle td ; 56609. Lance- I Calgary; 487481, Pte. William Wood,
Corp. Samuel Elliott. Brantford, ^nt.. ga*katoon. Sask. ; 16374, L.Corp. Charles 
70234. Michael Elward. St, John; 63»06, Edw,n W'oolsey, Errlngton. B.C.; 406428,
Ci Sergt.-Major Edwin L. Kelly. Mont- xlt)ert Wyatt, 79 Gladstone avenue,
reel: 110294, Corp. Stanley Klmber. Mont- T<,ronto, / ~
real; 46587. William J. Klrkbrlde, Soo.
Ont. ; 416428. Albert Labbs. Montreal ;
<09150, Valentine A. Lang, Owen Sound:
400927, Ben Lounebrough, Paquette, One;
90219, Gunner Robert B. Lovely, Perth,
«7B.J 467860. Paul B. Liuwler, Long

r-i
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STREET CAR DELAYS.
Monday, June 20th, 1918. 

Queen care, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at Roncee- 
valles and Boustead at 7.60 
a.m„ by parade.

King care delayed "6 min
utes at 8.20 a-m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by trains.

Dundae care, eastbound, de
layed 6 minutes at Dundas and 
Keele at 7.80 a.m. by parade.

King cars, delayed 7 min
utes at G. T. R. crossing at 
8.80 a.m„ by train.

Yonge, Dupont and Avenue 
road cars, northbound, de
layed 6 minutes, from King to 
College on Yonge street, at 9.09 
p.m., by parade.

tTbs Hamilton OOca of The Toronto 1'• World is new located at «0 South 
y fl McNsb Street.________
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Also a comedy and " Strand Topical 
Review.”TO HELP RECRUmiffi 121

BLOOR, NEAR 
BATHURST

At Huge Mass Meeting They Are 
Unanimous in Favor of 

Registration.

ING The Beautiful Young Star.c
Bod- of her

“The Conquering Hero," Cub Comedy
BIRTHS.

SOMERS—At Private Pavilion, Toronto 
General Hospital,' June 26th, 1916, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Somers, 178 West
minster avenue, a son.

123RECRUITING campaign»

-208th IRISH BATTALION

Bandsmen’sConcert;
Wednesday Erg., Jane 28

AS 8.16, In the ,7

TEMPLE BUILDING

kntattve 
C. A. 

for the 
nts for 
e place 
iject of 
women 

ntlment 
nth the 
iecrult-

City is Nine Hundred and Ninety 
Men Short of Its 

Share.
MARRIAGES. I Mrs. J. B. Black and her children

CLARKE—CLARKE—On Saturday after- from Winnipeg are In town for the 
noon, June 24th, by the Rev, Prof. Law, summer and are staying with Mr. and 
at Old St. Andrew’s Church, Toronto, | Mrs. Louis Griesman, 888 Concord ave. 
Mabel Clarke, formerly of Port Sydney,
Muskoka, to Kenneth F. Clarke, form- I On Saturday afternoon at half-past 
erly ot St. John, N.B. Huntsville, Ont, one o’clock, a wedding took place at 
and St. John, N.B., paper* please copy, the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Tueh-

lngham, 146 Pearson avenue, when 
thetr eldest daughter, Emily May

ARTILLERY,
Died—41686, Corp. David Murray, Scot- 

land.HAMILTON. Tuesday, June 27.— 
Two thousand women of this city went 

as being unanimous 
the registration of

ENGINEERS. Bay and Richmond Streets.I on record 
In favor of
all men of military age and the clas
sification of all national wealth, in
cluding the services of the women of 
Canada, at a huge mass meeting of 
the women held here last night, pre
sided over by Lieut-Col. Williams, 
chief recruiting officer of military dis
trict No. 2 The meeting was attended 
by members of various women’s or
ganizations for the purpose of having 
the women of Hamilton meet the pres
ent great crisis with courage and pre
paredness.

Lieut.-Col. Wllkame spoke of the 
appalling losses that the City of Ham- 

' 'llton had recently suffered In dead and 
wounded, and hoW the women hhd 
borne the sacrifices and given what 
was more precious than money. He 
stated that the moral conviction of so
ciety would do more than the present 

$ recruiting system.
Lleut.-Col. Mulloy, Miss Wiseman 

of London, png., and Mayor (Capt.)
: Walters, were some of the speakers, 

>i; and amid a storm of applause the fol- 
4 lowing resolution, In part, was pre

sented by Mrs. P, D. Crerar, and sec
onded by Mrs. DeLlele:

“Be It resolved that we, the women 
of Hamilton, do call uppn the Domin
ion Government to register all men of 
military age; to give badges to those 

• that are required at home for the ee- 
! seotlal Industries of the nation, and to 
t those that are medically unfit; to 
ft classify all sorts of national wealth, 
i Including the services of women, so 

that the entire nation may be organ
ized to do tti utmost In this great 
Struggle for Justice and freedom.”

The publicity committee of the Re
cruiting League have decided to use all 
their efforts to obtain the 990 men that 
will make up Hamilton's share of the 
COO,000 promised to England by Pre
mier Borden. A mass meeting of the 
citizens will be held In the near fu
ture to determine some new steps to 
carry on the recruiting work. The 
128id Battalion is now close to the 
eleven hundred mark, but tremendous 
efforts will be made by this unit to 
secure the necessary number of men to 
complete Its strength. The Tiger Bat
talion will also conduct a campaign 
here, and are arranging a sports day, 
garden party and concert for recruiting 
purposes.

Approximately $16,000 damage was 
caused by fire which broke out yester
day In Masslo’s boathouse at the foot 
of Ferry street. Before the arrival of 
the firemen the blaze was beyond con
trol, and had damaged the building 
and several of the launches that had 
been stored there during the .winter.

Seriously III—80S. Sapper Jules Ghls- 
taln, kin not stated. The Beys Want Your Patronage(resided

term by 
kmpbell 
II, Miss

DEATH8.
ALLEN—Died on June 15th at Moore’s I Louise, was married to Mr. Arthur
5-rs. * ™s BBtr*J
firsfs.Tsr iaste "Ma1.1, ss- t&nras.teriati Church,1 Aurora, youngest aon j crenp with natin and nearlof Henry and Mrs. Allen. 701 Shaw I Ind clrried a bouqurt
street, Toronto, and the precious hue- Whne roses and lily of the valley, 
band of Hannah F. Carruthere. Mr. and Mrs. Winchester left by the

BOLTE—On June 26, 1916, John C. Bolts, 8,20 o’clock boat on a trip down the 
age 46 years, at St. Michael’s Hospital St. Lawrence, the bride wearing a 
of pneumonia. handsome traveling dress of blue

Funeral from 114 Roxton road. No- | eer*e‘ 
tlce later.

GORDON—At 162 St. George street, sud- , ^
denly, on Monday morning, the 26th the scene of a quiet ^ wedding onSat-
!^t',of19Colln\"de,Ja8„1r^r*Mt Cuin^nl^dSter^M^and
son of Colin and Janet Gordon. Mre- H. R. Churchill was married to

Funeral private. 23 Mr, william John Phillips, son of Mr.
McCUE-On Monday, Juno 26, at the and Mm. J. E. Phillips, the rector, 

residence of hie mother, 570 Sherboume Rev. C, J, James, M.M., officiating, 
street, John M. McCue. I The bride, who was unattended, wore

Funeral Wednesday at 8.30 a.m. to her traveling gown of midnight blue 
Our Lady of Lourdes Church. Inter- | taffeta, with maltese lace collar, leg

horn hat and a corsage bouquet of 
roses and sweet peas. After the 
ceremony, Mr, and Mrs. Phillips left 
for Detroit.
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FIRST TIME IN CANADA viThe Church of the Redeemer was
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THE SENSATION OF THE DECADE

HOLDENment Mount Hope Cemetery. 
MORGAN—At Markham, Ont., on Mon

day morning, June 26th, Thos. Morgan, 
In his 90th year.

Funeral from his late residence on

: THE HIGH DIVER. 
Bests Every Few Minutes.jI

Amerl- 
ruxpam 
■ecclved 
P'uutda, 
ney are 
iv.s rot 
OuclviJ

Alexander John Fraser, 
*uu, Pte. Nlmmo John Gll-
Watee; 73901, Pte. Alexander Gra- 

147649, ~
The working circle of the Sir Henry 

Pellatt Chapter I.O.D.E., will give a 
musicale under the direction of Miss 
Marie Strong, and an address by Sergt, 
Gibbons, a returned prisoner, on Tues
day, June 27, at 8 p.m. at 886 Bruns
wick avenue. Proceeds for Canadian 
prisoners In Germany. Tickets 26 
cents. >

New York HotelsWednesday, June 28th, at 2.80 p.m., to 
St. Andrew’s Cemetery.

SHEARING—On June 24th, 1916, at hie 
late residence, 217 Spadlna road, John 
Sherrlng, beloved husband of Elizabeth 
(Bessie) Barton, aged 63 y vais.

Funeral from the above address 
Tuesday, June 27th, 1916, at 2.30 p.m., 
to St. James' Cemetery.

8HAUOHNB66Y—On June 26, 1916, af
ter a lingering Illness, at hie late re
sidence, 29 Park road, George J., be
loved husband of Lillian Gardiner, In 
his 41st year.

Funeral Wednesday at 9.30 a.m. to 
Our Lady of Lourdes Church. Inter
ment in Mt. Hope Cemetery. (Motors).
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laclilm HOW I MADE

MY HAIR GROW
CO„ Preps. edf

,t Vera 
latlonds 
lip Ne-
rn havo 
here. BE GERMAN PRISONERWomen With Marvelously Beautiful Hair 

Gives Simple Home Prescription 
Which She Used With 

Most Remarkable 
Results.

TEMPERANCE MEASURE
IS WARMLY ENDORSED

Spécial to The Toronto World.
BRANTFORD, June 26.—Lieut Got-’ 

don Cockshutt, with the C.M.R., hag 
_ . ...... . , - after a visit to the front ascertainedWaterloo County Prohibitionists particulars of the wounding of his

Pass Resolution Praising “SUST tR
Premier ncarst. I latteris men had stayed for eight

hours with the young officer and he 
Bpecial to The Toronto World. was still unconscious when they left

BERLIN, Ont., June 27.—The annual hlm- His wounds in the head, bow- 
convention of the Waterloo County CVer, would not be fatal If he were 
Temperance Alliance was held here to- properly treated, in their opinion, for 
day. C. K. Hagdom presided. there was no break In his skull.

The new officers are: Hon. presl- Owing to a heavy attack starting, 
dont. J. W. drop, Preston; president, the Canadlane were forced to leave 
C .K. Hagcdorn, Berlin; vice., Thos. the front line trenches, but before they 
Patterson, Galt; 2nd vice., Wm. Hort, left they had him packed In between 
Hesneler; 3rd vice., Rev. W. H. Hehn, sand bags. At the time they left there 
New Hamburg; secretary, A. W. Hill-I was r

: drawing In other Industries, with re
sultant idleness on the part of hun
dreds of other workers.

There Is talk of government In- 
Some of the leaders ofterventton. 

the union -condemn the strike. No 
strike pay hue been Issued.

The employers' federation has sent 
out a statement to the effect that 
the employers offered four shillings 
of the five shillings advance de
manded, and also made an offer of 
arbitration, but these offers were re
jected by a meeting attended by less 
than one-third of the operatives.

I was greatly troubled with dandruff 
and falling hair. I tried advertised hair 
preparations and various prescriptions, 
out they all failed; many of them made 
my hair greasy so It was impossible to 
comb It or do it up properly. I think 
that many of the things I tried were posi
tively Injurious and from my own experi
ences I cannot too strongly caution you 
against using preparations containing 
wood alcohol and other poisonous sub
stances. I believe they Injure the roots 
of the hair.

After my long list of failures, I finally 
found a simple prescription which I can 
unhesitatingly state Is, beyond doubt, 
the most wonderful thing for the hair I 
have ever seen. Many of my friends have 
also used It, and obtained wonderful ef
fects therefrom, lt not only Is a pow

erful stimulant to the growth of the hair 
and for restoring grey hair to Its natural 
color, but it is equally good for removing 
dandruff, giving the hair life and bril
liancy. etc., and for the purpose of keep
ing the scalp In first-class condition. • It 
also makes the hair easier to comb and 
arrange In nice form. I have a friend 
who used It two -months and during that 
time It has not only stopped the 
fatting of the hair and wonderfully in
creased Its growth, but it practically re
stored all of his hair to Its natural color.

You can obtain the Ingredient# for 
making this preparation from almost any 
druggist and make It yourself at home.

Get from your druggist an 8 oz. bottle 
containing six oz. « bay rum—also get 
from him one-half dram of menthol cry
stals and a 2 oz. bottle of Lavona de 
composée. Mix the ingredients together 
when you get home, stirring well. Then 
pour all in the 8 oz bottle and allow to 
stand over night, when It will be ready 
for use. Apply to hair end scalp night 
and morning, using the finger tips or n 
medium stiff brush.

Owing to the remarkable hair-growing 
properties of this preparation care should 
be taken not to apply to the face or
where hair Is not desired. Ruth E. Mc-e 
Lores, . ........... ...........,

nue
»

STRIKE AT BRADFORD, ENGLAND. DR. HELEN MACMURCHY
APPEALS FOR RECRUITSThouesde of Textile Workers Are Now

Idle. r._ . ......................................... I was no shelling, the attack being an
KnGa,t: treaSUr°r' ^ E- Lynn’ would "have1 been subj'cct'U> it

The following resolution was passed: | J»*?*.";.,,., ______________ _________
Daze, "That this Waterloo Temperance Al- 

• Honco In convention assembled de
sires to express its slncerest thanks to 
the Ontario Government for the splen^ 
did temperance legislation given In the 
Ontario Temperance Act, and wish to 
especially commend the courageous 
action of the premier, Hon. W. H.

... Hcarst, and also for the hearty co
operation of the leader of the opposi- 

, tlon, Mr. N. W. Rowell. We regard 
Whiteney, the Ontario Temperance Act as an ex

ceedingly strong prohibitory measure 
and pledge our hearty support to those 
entrusted with its enforcement."

Four hundred electors have so far 
voted on the question of a new name 
fur the cltv. At this rate of going it 
seems hardly, probable that more than 
25 per cent, of the available vote will 
be polled. Those who pretend to be 
In the know claim that Kitchener 
would have been the choice If the

Says Young Men Should at Least 
Give Recruiters Sober 

Hearing.
Controller Cameron was chairman 

of the Toronto Light Infantry’s meet
ing on the city hall stops last night. 
Cadt. Rev. Patterson drew a vivid pic
ture of mobilization In Germany, and 
then showed the contrast In England 
under the volunteer system. Dr. Helen 
MacMurchy called upon all Canadian 
boys to hearken to the call of duty. 
The least they could do was to give 
the hard-worked recruiting sergeant a 
sober hearing. An exhibition of bayo
net fighting was given by two members of the battalion. LUut. Good- 
y oar all of whose brother* ar» in 
khaki, made a str<*fg appeal for help

The citizens’ committee of the bat
tu lion held a rally nt the corner of 
Broadview and Simpson. -Jesuits of 
the impressive service held by th_* 
20lst at Loew’s Sunday night were In 
evidence yesterday by the numbers 
who applied for attestation.

1 BRADFORD, Eng., June 26.—The 
woolcombers' strike in progress af
fects 15,000 textile workers and Is Provided he was given treatment by 

the enemy and properly cared for, 
those who had been with him thought 
he should recover tho a German prt-

- a
soner.

I
DEATH OF MRS. MARLATT.

Special to The Toronto World.
8T. THOMAS, June 26.—Mrs. Mar

iait, wife of Ralph Marlatt, SL
Thomas, died today at the home of 
her husband. Mrs. Marlatt was re- 
covering from the effects of s. serious 
operation and it Is believed the effects 
of grief over the departure of her two 
sons, Privates Jack and Teddy, of the 
91st Battalion, Sunday, hastened the
end. The deceased wàs the daughter
of the late Dr. Pen warden, of St. 
Thomas. Her husband, three sons and 
one daughter survive her.
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j? MOUNTED RIFLES.

Missing—«22017. Pte. Philip WlnnlpesTl 14387, Pte. AlbertS3 THE broker, 39 WestHsrper, customs 
Wellington st., corner Bsy «L(Voucher! ballots had been counted tonight. »d
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TUESDAY MORNING8 -

WHITVGolden Bantam, $32.70
Lands Brewery Stakes

Leafs Win and Lose 3-2, 8-5 
Double Header at Baltimore

Four Favorites in Front
Second Day at Hamilton I**

sossot INTi 9IXi f

I»
t- Sea Bea 

Was 
Land 
Squee 
Handl 
Select

» •dr

naturally does not want to prova a ù 
ure to hie first recommendation.CLASSY COLLEGE NENHANDSOME PRICE ON 

YALLAHA AT LATON1ACLEVELAND FANS 
TREATED ROYALLY

BEEBE MAKES GOOD 
IN THE AMERICAN

? at.LEAFS SPLIT BILL 
WITH THE ORIOLES

1 BASEBALL RECORDS
In the spenlnr same of the eastern — 

tlon of the Senior Playground P».«ii 
League, O’Neill defeated B. Rlverdtiel 
the score of 9 to 6. Morris, for thiwl' 
ners tied the El R. boys up in km* 
O'Brien of O'Neill had a home run.w£ 
Hill on first made many epectaoul 
catches. Line-up of the winners: s* 
If.; Harrison, c.; James, r.t; O'Brta 
c.f.; Tanaley, Zb.; Moore, Lee.; Coulti 
to.; Connolly, r.es.; Morris, p.; HUL ] 
Score: RWJO’Neill ...........................0 1 2 0 4 1 0—a V
El Rlverdale ...........0 0 1 S 1 0 1—4 |

Batteries — Morris and Harriso 
Tooeeel and Carveth.

Ky., June 26.—Today's race 
*°llowa: cotu

LATONIX,
renRSTreRACB—Selling, maiden 
and geldings. 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:

1. Trusty, 109 (Connolly), $6.40, 63.30,
,226°Rhyme. 111 (Gentry), $3.70, $3.10.

3. Blue Bannock, 112 (Pease), $3.50. 
Time 1.01 1-5. Hasel Nut, Perseus. 

Monotony, The Duke, Pluto, Oakwood 
Boy, Raggedy Man also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs: ____ ___  ..

1. J. C. Welch, 103 (Goose), $9.60, $5.90.
$6.40. .

2. Shine, 98 (Gentry). $16, $8.80.
3. Booker Bill, 112 (Graves). $7.
Time 1.13,3-$. Dash. Langhome, In

tention, Flight Ella, Jungle, Lucille B., 
Broom Com, Transportation. Black 
Beauty, Jeff Morgan also ran.

THIRD RACE!—Belling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-18 miles:

1. Yallaha, 101 (Steams), $284.70, $48.70,

: INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
IQ
I Won. Lost.Clubs. - ,
Providence . 
Baltimore .. 
Buffalo 
Richmond 
Toronto ., 
Newark . 
Montreal . 
Rochester

' Toronto... 
Montreal.. 
Buffalo,... 
Providence

Monte Cross Boosts University of 
Maine Second Sacker—Rowe 

Also Good.

Former Bison Gives Chibago 
Three Hits—Yankees Beat

en in Overtiihe.

layers Numbered for First 
Time in Baseball's History 

—News and Gossip.

1733Captured First Game, But 
Birds Drove Herbert to 

Cover in Second.

25. 28j 2121
Special to T 
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to score, B 
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ran outside 
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cutting aert 
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Turfmen 
commentlne 
success of I 
picked five 
two days

2625
2322
2621» 28 .472 
30 .375

■! ...................... - 25
.............. .. 18
—Monday Scores,— 

..3-6 Baltimore . 

..5-9 Richmond . 
... 2 Newark ...

.............. 6 Rochester
—Tuesday Games.— 

Toronto at Baltimore.
Montreal at Richmond.
Buffalo at Newark.
Rochester at Providence.

tI ' It Is taken for granted that every-! 
body Is Interested In Connie Mack e ef
forta to rebuild and the material out of 
which he Is rebuilding. Therefore a few 
remarks regarding some of Mack's new 
men fresh from college will not be out 
of place.

Monte Cross, recognized as the peer oi 
shortstops when he was a member of 
the pennant-wiring Athletic teams of 
1902 and 1905. declares that Otis La wry, 
the University of Maine second baseman 
signed by Manager Mack, Is the fastest 
man who ever wore a baseball shoe. The 
wonderful Cobb. Bert Shotton, Willie 
Keeler, Harry Bay, Vln Campbell and 
other famous speed merchants of the 
last 20 years at best are a full step 
slower than the latest Mack pick-up.

Cross coached the University of Maine 
spring and had an excellent 

opportunity to size Lawry up. Perhaps 
Monte is allowing hie enthusiasm to run 
away with hie better jfidgroent, bxt as 
he is not the real discoverer of Lawry, 
he has no reason to boost the youngster 
more than he deserves. Lawry was the 
property of the Athletic* before Cross 
signed hie contract at Maine, and Monts ■ 
only duty as far as the youngster Is 
concerned was to teach him a few of 
the fine points of the game according 
to the Mack system.

If Lawry does not prove a eensatlon. 
Cross declares that he Is thru picking 
youngsters. According to Monte, Lawry 
who Is a left-handed batter, can hit any 
kind of pitching and la one of the smooth
est fielders he has seen to a ling time. 
He Is a bright youngster, with an un
usual knowledge of the fine points of the 
game for one who never has had any 
minor league experience, aitd Is an ag
gressive fighting ball player.

Cleveland American League players 
wore numbers on tholr uniforms yester
day for the first time In the history of 
baseball. The numbers corresponded to 
similar numbers set opposite the play
ers' names In the score cards, so that 
all fans In the stands ml 
fy the members of the

At New York (American)—Washington 
won from New York in eleven innings, 9 
to 8. A base on balls and McBride’s 
double scored the winning run. New 
York played a game uphill fight, and 

cut down a five-run lead, but
Washington ... 0 8 1 3 0.0 1 0 0 0 1—9 is' 2 
New York ....011 3 002010 0—8 10 3 

Batteries—Gallia, Harper, Johnson and 
Henry, Ainsmtlh; Fisher, Love, Cald- 

’well, Markle, Shawkey and Nunamaker.

At St. . Louis—Covaleakte outpltched 
his former team-mate, Hamilton, and 
Detroit won f’-om St. Louie here, 3 to 1. 
The winning run came In the seventh, 
when Baker doubled and scored on Cova- 
leskfe’s third successive hit of the day. 
Score : R.H.È.
Detroit ................0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0—3 8 1
St. Louis ...... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 9 1

Batteries—Covaleekle and Baker; Ham
ilton, Davenport and Severold.

Special to The Toronto Worlo.
ÔALTIMORE, Md., June 26.—The 

Leifs and the Birds split even this after
noon In a double-header, the visitors 
copping the .first by .a. count of 3. to 2 
and finishing on the wrong end of an 8 
to 6 score In the nightcap performance.
A rather good crowd was out to see the 
teams play, especially considering that 
the season here has been anything but 
a good one. and that the town Is great
ly wrought up over the National Guard Clubs, 
being called to the American border. ' pi$uîi2ihto"'

Birmingham’s crew got three runs In Boston \!.. ’ 
the opening innings of the first en-' New York . 
counter, and this was Just enough to Cincinnati . 
win. The Orioles booted a few to this p|V^?.0rr ’ ’ ’ 
round, and later on pulled some weird 8t loU|* ’ 
base running, all of which helped the 
Canucks. Manning pitched good bail, 
and his slow ones had the Birds decided
ly at his mercy until toward the close.
In the eighth the Birds started to get 
busy, so Shocker was called in and he 
put an end to the business. Newton 
relieved Tipple In the second round, and 
he pitched bang up ball thru the re
mainder of the time. Crowell twirled the 
last Innings, as Bates went in as a pinch 

* hitter for Newton to the eighth session 
at bat.

The second found ’ Herbert and Mor- 
rieette facing each other. The Toronto 
twlrter did not last thru the first stanza.
Three hits, two bases on balls and a tot 
batter produced three rune and left the 
bases crowded. Thompson was called In 
from right field and before he could 
-wind the round up the Birds had hoist
ed their count to six. Morrleette pltch- 

- cd fair ball thruout, altho the Leafs gave 
him a scare In the closlpg chapter when 
they put three runs across.

Twombley’e hitting featured 
noon sport,- The score:

First Cams.
A.B, R. H. O. A. E.

3 4
3 4
1 2 
1 4
0 8

.2-8!
I 0-3 ----------- 1

Washington won to eleven Innings from
the Yankees. A base on balls and __
Bride's double put the winning run ore. 
New York fought gamely, cut down a 
five-run lead, but Ju*t failed to win.

o■
5 Mo-■ ■v:

gradually
fell one run short. Score : VI ght easily ldentl- 

home club.

The Bisons gave Bader grand support, 
and he shut out the Newark Indians.

• i

■ It took the Rede eleven Innings. to 
down^St. Louis. Timely bttttim turned

$14.I 2. Howdy Howdy, 111 (Andress), $3.20. 
$2.70.

3. Type. 103 (Goose), $8.70. _ ..
Time 1.47 155. Marjorie D., Bean 9Pil

ler. Juliet, Benedictine', Dude, W. W. 
Clark and Col. Tom Greene also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Bourbon Lass, 106 (Andress), $13.10, 

$7.10. $4.60.
2. Money, 111 (Gamer). $8.20, IS..40.
3. Rosewood, 109 (Connolly), $3.30. 
Time 1.00 1-6. Al M. Dick, Langdon.

Phoelon, Peter Jay, Cheer Leader, Lytle 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Uncle Hart, 116 (Connolly), $6.20. 

$3.40, 12.80.
3. Busy Joe, 93 (Brown), $3.30, $2.90.
3. Blanch I ta, 101 (Vandusen). $4.70. 
Time 1.13. ALmeda Lawrence, B1U 

Wiley. Royal Tea. Cardome, Martre. Elk- 
ton. Ruth Strickland, Zlndel also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile and a six
teenth :

1. Aldebsran. 113 (Goose), $11. $6. $3.60.
2. Christie, 110 (Gentry), $4.20, $2.90.
3. Red Cloud. 100 (Hunt), $2.70.
Time 1.46 2-5. Floral Park. Syrian.

Mandy Hamilton, Olga Star also ran, 
SEVENTH RACE—1 1-16 miles:
1. Anna Brazel, 100 (Scherrer), $76.40, 

$28.20, $9.60,
2. Trappold, 106 (Vandusen), $4.60, 

$3.80.
3. Queen Apple, 105 (Connolly), $4.
Time 1.46 3-6. Nigel, Blgtodo, Steph

en, Savlno,~Jerry, Amulet, Luzzl and 
Thanksgiving also

NATIONAL LEAGUE. The Leafs made a game finish at 
Baltimore yesterday In the second game, 
hut were unable to overcome the handi
cap of six runs In the first Inning.

The Athletics looked like a good ball 
club yesterday They bunched hits on 
five Boston pitchers and won handily.

up two games at 
The Royals hit like a real 

team, 28 safeties In the two contests.

Fred Beebe, who refused to play for 
Buffalo this season, only allowed the 
White Sox three hits tutd Cleveland 
scored a shutout.

The Grays found Rochester easier than 
the Leafs. Pi ovidence came from be
hind to down the Hustlers yesterday.

The program for the twenty-eighth 
annual tournament of the Ontario Bowl
ing Association has Just been Issued. The 
tournament will he held at Niagara-on- 
thc-Lake, commencing- on Monday, July 
10, at 2 p.m. Two new trophies have 
been presented to the association, one 
by Geo. B. Woods of Toronto for the 
association competition, and one by A. Ë. 
J. Blackman of Toronto for the singles 
competition, this latter to become the 
property of the person winning It twice. 
Eighteen greens will be available? and 
they are being put Into as good shape as 
it is possible to do under the supervision 
of a bowling green expert of Toronto. 
Geo. M. Begg, Room 420, Confederation 
Life Building, Tel. Main 4181, Hr hon. 
secretary of the association.

Won. Lost. 
.. 34 
.. 31

Pet.
* 21 .618

25 .664
.819 r26

. 27 26 .609
.4*7 team this

25 32
27 31 .466 !/£Montreal picked 

Richmond.
.463. 25

• 26 
—Monday Scores.—

New York...............11-1 Brooklyn ............... 8-2
Boston........................6-9 Philadelphia ....1-5
Cincinnati.................  6 St. Louie.........

Pittsburg at Chicago—Rain.
—Tuesday Games;—

Boston at Philadelphia.
New; York at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at Chicago.

. St. l^oula at Cincinnati.

29
.41936

At Cleveland—Fred Beebe, former Na-. 
tlonal League pitcher, who declined to 
play with Buffalo this year, made his 
Cleveland dehut and shut out Chicago 
with three hits, allowing only five men 
to reach first, and only two to reach 
second. Score : R.H.E.
Chicago  .........00000000 0—0 3 1
Cleveland ...........20000000 •—2 6 0

Batteries—Danforth. Benz, Russell and 
Schalk; Beebe and O'Neil.

.... 4

I
7J

The Marne
1 .

COLLAR
,RoU font. Lirfx wrifhi. H Stw, 1 for 15«.

Isms Kyle In Red J.sjyl 
qutlky—Jelltcw—

The Wiliam., Owns â Rem Ca.Uahto

AMERICAN LEAGUE.'
:

Won. LosL Pet. 
... 36

Clubs.
Cleveland .
New York .
Washington 
Detroit ....
Boston .....
Chicago ....
St. Louts ..................... 26
Philadelphia ................ 17

—Monday Scores.—
.. 2 Chicago .. 
.. 8 Boston ... 
... 9 New York

.............. 3 fit. Louis
—Tuesday Games.— 

Chicago at Cleveland. •» 
Detroit at fit. Louie. 
Washington at Ney York. 
Philadelphia at Boston,

At Boston—Philadelphia defeated Bos
ton, 8 to 6, by bunching hits. The Red 
Sox sent five pitchers to the mound, but 
none of them proved effective. Rowe 
and Ruth were the only pinch hitters to 
produce hits, the former’s double -send
ing in two runs, while Ruth's single ad
vanced Scott to a scoring position. The 
score : . R.H J!.
Philadelphia ..20030002 1—8 14 0
Boston ................0 0 2 0 0 0 1 2 0—6 6 2

Batteries—Wyckoff, Sheehan, Myers 
and Schang; Foster, Gregg, Jones, Pen- 
nock, Shore and Carrigan, Thomas.

25 .683
.66933 26
.63332 25

33 2S .541
.6333 2 28
.60029 29 Cross says that Rowe, tbfe Maine third 

baseman, also will Join the Mackmen, 
and that he Is a better hitter than 
Lawry or any other collegian he lias 
seen this season. Rowe’s greatest fault, 
according to Cross. Is his backward
ness and lack of ginger. If Rowe, was as 
aggressive as Lawry, the veteran short
stop believes that he would land the re
gular third base position from Pick with
in a few week», but he believes Rowe 
will need a year on the bench.

Mack has another ‘recruit from New 
England who looks mighty good to Cross. 
This youngster's name Is white, and he 
pitched for Bowdoin College, which Is 
coached by Ben Houser, utility first 
baseman of the championship Mack team 
of 1910. Cross says white has a world 
of speed and a fine curve ball. He Is In
clined to be wild, and Cross thinks a year 
to a minor league or in the Shtbe Park 
morning school will bring him around to 
fine shape.

When Cross speaks of Lawry he be
comes enthusiastic, and It is’easy to see 
that Monte expects this youngster to 
prove an American League sensation. 
Cross Is no different from other vet
eran ball players and does not like to 
overrate a youngster, as the failure of 
a highly-touted recruit 1» a reflection on

B.43334
39 .304

Cleveland.... 
Philadelphia. 
Washington. 
Detroit...

.. 0 ran. -,5the after- 8
OAK HILL HANDICAP 

GOES TO ORMESDALE
i r*

Baltlmor 
Twombley 

t Ko-pf 2b., ....
Î Miller cf.............

Lemur rf.j .-. 
» Russell lb.,
I Ritter to.,
r Crane ss., .

■e—iST A CANADIAN FIR ! ’4
. 4 7 tit: ■(4

TWO NEW TROPHIES v . 
FOR THE BOWLERS

MAKING4
AQUEDUCT, N.Y., June 26,—Following 

are today’s race results :
FIRST RACE—Two-year-old Mlles, 4H 

furlongs :
1. Leonie, 106 (McCahey), 7 to 1, 6 to 

2 and even.
2. Sky. 112 (Keogh),
3. Hussy, 106 (fihllll
Time .64 2-6. Priscilla, Polly J., Ad

miration and Spectre also ran. \
SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 

steeplechase, maidens, about two

1. Louvoie, 125 (Haynes), 7 to 1, 6 to 
2 and even.

2 Guardian Saint, 142 (Saffell), 2 to 1 
and 4 to 6.

3. Martian, 142 (Holder), 2 to 6.
Time 4.31. Pay Streak, White Metal, 

Sandow, Lad of Langdon, Agon, Choice 
and Powder Puff also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile :

1. A1 Bloch, 107 (Schuttinger), 9 to 20 
and out.

X. Daingerfleld, 102 (B. Campbell), 2 to 
1 And 4 to 6.

3. Typography, 90 (Lykes), 7 to 6.
Time 1.41. Belges, Lucky George, Sinai 

and Day Day also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, the Oak Hill Handicap, 6(4 furlongs :
1. Ormeedale, 108 (J. Me Taggart), it 

to 20 and out.
2. Dr. Larrick, 108 (Garner), 10 to 1 

and 2 to 1.
8. J. J. Lillis, $8 (Lykes), 2 to 1, 1 to 

8 and out.
Time 1.20. Keweeea also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, conditions, one mile :
1. Indian Chant, 106 (J. McTaggart), ’8 

to 1, 2 to 1 and out
2. Sun God, 108 (Campbell), 4 to 1, even 

and out.
3. Woodward, 116 (Taplin), 8 to 6, 2 to 

6 and out.
Time 1.39 4-6. Mies Puzzle also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Bally, 115 (Keogh), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 

and 8 to 6. v
3. Klldee, 116 (McTaggart), even, 1 to 2.
8. Tom McTaggart. 116 (Taplin). 1 to 2.
Time 1.018-6. Friendless, Philippic, 

Temptation, Douglass 6., Comrade, Royal 
Writ, Nashville, Kldgeree and Buchanan 
Brady also ran.

3
1 LAWN BOWL BOOKSSPLIT DOUBLE-HEADER4 U TORONTO SENIOR LEAGUE.
0MeAvoy c.,

Tipple 
Newton p
Crowell p., ....... 0
Bates ................ 1.......... 1

Totals ............'34 2
Bates batted for Newell 

Innings.
Toronto— ’

Truesdale 2b.,
Blackbume as.,
Thompson If.,
Murray of., ..
Graham lb., .
McKee c.,' ....
McTIgue rf., .
Hogan 3b,,
Manning p.,
Shocker p„ ...

4; •• n np.. ... Two 
ton to
St. Andrews and St. Marys being the 
winners. Joe Rutledge’s airtight twirl
ing featured the opening game, allowing 
only 2 hits and scoring a shutout, while 
his teammates crossed the rubber on 
four occasions with timely hitting, Flem
ing captured the hitting honors with 
a circuit drive. Lindsay pitched a 
steady game for St. Patricks, but hie 
team was very weak on the offensive 
and could not solve Rutledge’s twirling. A* Brooklyn (National).—Brooklyn got 
St. Marys won the second game over en even break with New York to a 
Judeans by 6 to 2. The Saints showedthat they were good on any kind ot go- «oubJê-header yesterday, lostoe- the first 
Ing and despite the heavy going played game 11 to 8 and winning the second 
errorless ball that was pretty to see. after a 12-lnnlnge pitcher’s battle by 1 
O’Connell and Williamson both pitched to 1. „
steady ball, while Stringer, Donohue and With the ecore 6 to 0 against them and 
Spknton featured the fielding, the latter ’ two out In the fifth innings of the first, 
engineering two fast douole plays. The game, the locale batted Perrttt, Shauer 
scores: and Ma-tthewson for eight hits, scoring«"Mîr,/.;-:..»,.. .-ÎVt ftWAW
St. Patricks .......-...0 0 0 0 0-46 2 4 and after the visitor, had scored a _

Batteries—Rutledge and Fleming; In the* first Innings held them runless 
Lindsay and Russell. until the finish. Scores:

Second game— R.H.E.
St. Marys ......... 1 0 1 0 2 0 1 1 •—6 8 0
Judeans ..............1000000 0 1—2 9 6

Batteries—O’Connell and Spanton;
Williamson and Freeman.

games were played to the To- 
Senior League at Stanley Park,12 BARCHARD TROPHY.

The T. Baton Co., Ltd., carry to stock 
Lawn Bowie manufactured by the 
most noted makers to the world.
They hare been exhibiting to their 
Show Window* on Tonge Street a eet 
made by the old reliable Canadian 
firm of

9 3 to -1 and 4 to 6. 
ng), even.s MONTRE 
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0 —At Balmy Beach.—
Balmy Beach— Kew Beach—

A. Guard....................24 R. Worth ....
J. Boothe.............. 23 T.- McDermott ......
W. Brownlow.........17 A. H. Lougheed.,24
H. Irving................... 18 W. Corbett ...........20

..........89

Second Game Went Into Over, 
time—Two Victories for 

the Braves.

10 27 14 2 
In the eighth

A.B. R. H. O, A. E. 
4 12 1
8 0 0 2
3 0 0 1
4 110- 
4 1 1 14
3 0 0 6
4 0 2 1
2 0 12
3 0 10
10 10

22

*
23

r:0 s■ «I .................. 82 . Total ..........—At Kepf^Beach.—
Balmy Beach— Kew Beach—

I, Hutchinson.........19 H. C. McDermott.31
■23 W. Oemmell 

..80 A. DeCarls

Total..0;? n SAMUEL MAY A CO.
TORONTO

0
0 $10W. Williams..

W. Brandham 
S. Mathews............. 14 J. Turnbull

o: ‘.'io0I 170;
o

Total.......................86 Total ...........86
Majority for Balmy Beach—11 shots.

«T. MATTHIAS BEAT ST. CYPRIANS)

Op.Saturday St. Cyprians and St. Mat
thias Cricket Club met in a C. and M. 
League match. A wet ball kept the 
bowlers from doing themselves Justice, 

made the fielding very ragged, 
probably the Cause of the large 
The score :

—St. Cyprians.—
B. Davis, c Cook, b Spencer..
W. Davie, bowled Townsend . 
Huddlestons, bowled Spencer .
Geddes. bowled Spencer ............
Wise, bowled Spencer..................
Allshire, c Cook, b Spencer ...
Johnston, run out ..
Reed, howled Spencer ..............
Clark, c Couleon, b Spencer .
Cole, bowled Spencer .................
Wood, not out ..............................

Total........................................
Extras............................ .............

St. Matthias.—
Cook, c Clarke, b E. Davis..
Forest, bowled Clark . ........
Couleon. bowled Huddlestons 
Townsend, bowled Wise ....
Weller, bowled Huddles tone .
Strong, bowled Huddlestons .
Spencer, not out ........... - • ■ ■ ■ -
Blatherwlck, c Wiltshire, b Clark
Marriott, bowled Clark .....................

Extras .........

Total ....

,i
Totals .........

Baltimore .....................0
Toronto .............. 3 0 0 0 0 Oil 0 0—8

Two-base hit—Murray. Three-base 
hit—Twomhly. Home run—Twombty. 
Sacrifice lilts—Blackbume. Hogan. 
Stolen bases—Graham, McKee, Russell 
Double plays—Ritter to Kopf to Rus
sell, Manning to Blackbume to Gra
ham. Bases on balls—By Tipple 1, New- 
’ton 3, Manning 1. Struck out—By Man
ning 4. Newton 1, Shocker 2. Passed 
bains—MeAvoy' 1; Wt'd pitches—Tipple 
1. Left on bases—Baltimore 6, Toronto 
7. Time of game—1 hour and 40 min
utes.

Umpires—Freeman and Hendeboe.
Second Game.

A.B. R. H. O, A. E.
I 2

31 8 9 27 15 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0—2 The T. Baton Co., Ltd., have no doubt 

selected the beat set of Bowie - they 
have for this purpose, and SAMUEL 
MAY A CO. feel proud that they stand 
FIRST In the line of manufacturer» 
of Lawn Bowl*.

I1 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE i1!

runI! v
? 2467tfFirst game— R.H.E.

New York .... 1 0 0 5 0 4 0 0—11 17 1
Brooklyn .........  0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0—8 12 0

Batteries—Perrttt,■ Schauer, Mathew- 
son and Rariden; Pfeffer, Malls, Smith 
and McCarty. Miller.

Second game.— R.H.E.
New York .......... 100 000 000 000—1 8 0
Brooklyn .............. 000 010 000 001—2 9 0

Batteries—Benton, Perrltt and Rari
den; Marquard and Miller.

and also 
This was 
scoring.

1

V
... 17 
... 14 
•/■ t 7 HOF BRA U» (

DOUBLE VICTORY FOR 
DAN HOWLEY’S MEN

n 0
Liquid Extract of Malt

The most invigorating preparation, 
it» kind ever Introduced to help * 

and sustain the Invalid or the athletia
W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 

Canadian Agent. 
MANUFACTURED BY 341 

THE REINHARDT SALVADOR MI WAX < 
LIMITED. TORONTO.

Baltimore^—
Twombley If.,
Kopf 2b.............
Miller cf...........
Lem» : rfu. .
Russell 1b., .
Ritter 3b., ..

^ Crane »»...........
^ MeAvoy e.. ..
■ Morrleette p..

Totals ................ 31 8
F Toronto—
f. Truesdale 2b., ,,
! Blackbume ss.,

Thompson rf., p.,
Murray cf...............
Graham lb., ...
Kelly c....................
McTIgue If...........
Hogan 3b................
Herbert p.<- .... 
Birmingham rf.,

772 0 1
4 0
1 I)
1 0
0 1
3 1
6 0
0 0
1 0

1 2 n 2 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
2 0 
0 1 

4 0 1

5 •ItcAt Philadelphia.—Two poorly-play el 
games here resulted In victories for Bos
ton, 6 to 1 and 9 to 6. The second con
test was decided in 10 innings, when the 
visitors hunched two hits off McQuillan, 
with battery and fielding errors. The 
home team used three pitchers to Bos
ton's two in the first game. Boston win
ning by batting rallies In the last two 
Innings. Scores:

First game.— R FT E
Boston .............. 00000003 2-^’ 9- i
Philadelphia . 01000000 0__1 4 2

Batteries — Reulbach, Hughes and» Bums? °*r ïïS

Second game.— R b fi
Boston .............. 011000030 4__9 in i
Philadelphia .000004010 0—6 7 * 

Batteries—Ragan, Nehf, Barnes and 
-, Gowdy; Mayer, McQuillan and

of
1 •SPECIALISTS

In the foUewln» Diseases I

Asthma Bnennsstlero
•kin Die**»** 
Kidney Affection*

At Newark (International)—Newark 
played poorly behind PI eh and Schacht 
and Buffalo won a shut out, 2 to 0. 
Bader received perfect support. The 
score: R.H.E.
Buffalo ...............0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1—2 7 0
Newark ..............00000000 0—0 6 2

Batteries—Bader and Onslow; Pleh, 
Schacht and Schwert.

o

. 68
1 ; tt‘east.

Bleed. Nerve and •’ladder Disease*.
Cell or send hlstenr forfree sdvlee. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Hours—10 e.o te 1 
pm end 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10s.m. to 1 ml

Consultation Free
t DBS. SOPES & WHITE

211 27 15 2
A.iB, IR. H. O. A. Ei 
..3 2 1 0 4 0
..513100 ..8 2 0 0 1 0
..411600 
.. 6 0 1 10 0 0
..401410 
..4 0 1 4 0 0
.. 4 0 0 0 3 0
..6 0 0 0 0 0
..4 1 2 0 0 0

SS

Write for Catalogue of
Motorcycle •■<
Bicycle Aoeeiserlu

Th# H. M. KIPP CO., Limited
477 Venge Street

8
At Providence—Coming up from be

hind In the third Inning Providence 
started a batting rally, pounding Lever- 
enz hard for the balance of the game, 
winning. 6 to 6. Score: R.H.E.
Rochester ...........2 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0—6 9 3
Providence ....0 0800800 0—6 13 1 

Batteries—Leverenz and Casey; Baum
gartner, Tlncup and Blackbume.

if

12
0X
4 CANADIAN CIRCUIT MEET 

OPENS TODAY AT LONDON

• ••#•••■»•»
M Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.96

Totals .... 
Baltimore ... 
Toronto............

.......... 44 7 10 24 9 0....... 6 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 •—8.......  0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 8—6
Two-base hits—Miller, Ritter. MeAvoy. 

Three-base hit»—Twombley, Blackbume. 
Sacrifice hits—Miller, Murray, Kopf,
Thompson. Stolen bases—Murray. 
Twombley. Miller. Double plays—Ritter 
to Crane to Russell. Crane to Kopf to 
Russell. Bases on bails—Bv Morrleette 
4. Herbert 2. Thompson 2. Betters hit— 
By Herbert (Ritter). Morrleette (Kelly). 

.Struck out—By Morrleette 3. Thompson
3. Balk—Thompson. Left on bases__
JJaitlmore 7. Toronto 10. First base on 
errors—Toronto '9. Time of game—1 
hour and 50 minutes. Umpires—Hande- 
boe and Freeman.

4 ed-7
twins are named after

JESS WILLARD AND WIFE
LONDON, Ont., June 26.—The 

men are here or the opening of the Cana
dian circuit meet at Queen's Park to
morrow. Already over 80 trotters and 
pacers are In the city stables ready for 
the word. On Saturday night a ship
ment of fourteen arrived by express froth 
Toronto. Stables are represented here 
from all parts of Ontario, from Ottawa 
to Port Arthur, and several of the horses 
which were at Monroe last week are ex
pected during the day.

Among the horses to the city are repre
sentatives from the following stables : 
Neville of Ottawa, who has seven: Jack 
Davies. Berlin, two; Dr. Riddle, Orange
ville. two; Jack Mead, Toronto; Jim 
McDowell, Toronto; Fleming, Dundee; 
Andy Easton, Goderich; Stewart, Port 
Arthur, and many others.

The track Is In good shape, and the 
London Turf Club Is looking forward to 
an exceptionally successful meet.

race
before ClnSnnatl could9 a'cnex’a victory 
over St. Louis here 6 to 4. With honors 
.even, four to four at the end of the 
ninth, and after the tenth had passed, 
leaving both sides runless, the locals 
braced In the final half of the eleventh. 
Neale cracked a single to left. Mollwltz 
promptly sacrificed, while Louden sent 
a ,n.t0 r'*ht and Neale came home
with the winning tally. Score: R.H.E.
St. Louie ..0001010020 0__( R 4
Cincinnati .0010100200 1—5 13 4 

Batterie* — Jasper and Gonzales; 
Schulz, Dale and wlngo.

At Richmond—Montreal twice beat 
Richmond yesterday, 6 to 0 
3. Both Richmond pitchers 
hard, while the visiting twirlere never 
were In danger. Score:

First game—
Montreal .
Richmond .

Batteries

Wand 9 to 
were hit 141

1 $1,000.00
REWARD

Sporting NoticesWHEELING, W. Va., June 26.—The 
stork left twins, a boy. and girl, at the 
home of Samuel McNutt, a great admirer 
of Jeee Willard, heavyweight champion 
pugilist of the world. The proud father 
named the boy Jess Willard and the girl 
Hattie B., after Willard’s wife. McNutt 
took the twins to the circus In which 
Willard is appearing and Introduced them 
to the champion. He presented each of 
them with a $5 gold piece.

R.H.E.
..0 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 0—5 13 1
..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 2

• Fullerton and Wells; 
Rhoades and Reynolds.

Second game— R.H.E.
Montreal ............1 1 1 1 6 1 0 0 0—9 15 1
Richmond .........00000200 1—3 9 4

Batteries—Cadore and Howley; Koss 
and Reynolds.

viceNotices *f any character re- 
latin» to futur* events, where 
*n admission fee Is charged, nr» 
Inserted In the advertising 
umne at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines). 

Announcements for clubs or 
I) ether organisation» of futur* 

«vente, wnere ne admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 

U this eelumn at two cents • word, 
U with a minimum of fifty dents 
I ter each Insertion.

3 to

m eel-
For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 268-266 Yonge 
St, Toronto, Consultation Free.

11
\

I Pittsburg at Chicago.—Rain. TOM SHARKEY BANKRUPT.

PAN FRANCISCO 
Sharkey, former 
fighter filed a -petition In bankruptcy in 
the United Stoles district court today, 
giving hie liabilities as $299,000 and his 
Resets of 620,060. He owes $252.000 to 
Henry Stein of New York under the 
terms of an unfilled lease. Sharkey Is 
manager of a local saloon.

.4- ■aj* June 26.—Tom 
heavyweight prizeA WEEKLY HANDICAPS 

OF CENTRAL Y BOYS
t

£
^UCWiWI

THE GAME arranged between Ulster
United and Bait one for Tuesday night 
has been postponed owing to Eatons 
belnp unable to raise a team. Tough

Coveleskle turned to another good game 
when he outpltched Hamilton, 

beat the Browns 3 to 1.
The good weather was responsible for 

a good turr-out of coming champions 
at Varsity ast night, when the Central 

Y ran off two athletic events In con- 
nectlon with the. boys’ department. The
î,.rai lteT on,th®, c«rd was a hundred 
yard dash, and this attracted 18 entries. 
The handicapping was close, and Inches 
only separated the competitors at the 
,Upe’.. The final brought together Tay
lor, McConkey, Bertram and Steiner. 
After two false stars thre boys got away 
n great style, the winner turning up 

In Bartrem, with Steiner only 1-5 sec
ond behind, and Taylor third.

The standing broad Jump was a stub- 
bor n&ffalr. Chamberlain and Johnston 
were tied for first, and Wiggins was 
only an Inch behind/ In the Jump-off 
Chamberlain won out. The summary:

100 yards handicap, heat 1—1, K. Tay
lor; 2, R. Ibbottson. Time .12.

Heat 2—1. W. McConkey; 2, W. Wil
liams. Time .12-4.

Heat 3—1, F. Bartrem; 2, A. Cham
berlain. Time .11-3.

Heat 4—1, Steiner; 2, A. Johnston. 
Time .11-3.

First semi-final—1, Taylor; 2, McCon
key. Time .12-2.

Second semi-final—1, Bartrem; 2, 
Steiner. Time .11-2.

Inal—1. Bartrem; 2, Stelr.er; 8, -Tay
lor. ’ Time .11-3.

Standing broad Jump—1. Chamberlain, 
handicap Jump 8 ft. 86 In.: 2. Johnston, 
handicap Jump 8 ft. 8 In:; 3, Wiggins, 
handicap Jump S ft. 3 in.

The official 
W. Wintcrburn.

yesterday 1 
The Tigersj j

The House That Quality Built.Ml 44l

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
1

SJv
[ru 'll

For the special ailments oi men. Urin
ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Fries 
11.00 per bottle. Sole agency!

Schofield's Dru
66V* BUM STREET, TO

^ÎLSO/tS tm* “The All-Time Favorite” 0 Store

Dr. Stevensen’s Capsule
For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary end Bladder trouble*. Guaranteed to 
mre la i to $ days. Frio* $$.60 per IMS5 I 
Agency, JOHNSTON'» DRUG STORE. - 

171 King *L ■„ Toronto. » :

W/ have been fortunate Rbachelorenough In 
securing the exclusive selling right of 
Pirn’s real Irish Poplin Neckties, 
ufactured io Dublin, Ireland- 
four-in-hand shape sell at $1.25. and* 
the bowe at 76c. Pirn’s Irish Poplins 
-«re-noted for their wonderful creations 

« and blending of colors, and also their 
durability. .

1 man*
The

1

Cigar
4

Csn you tell a really good cigar? Most men can. 
That’s why the “BACHELOR” enjoys the largest 
sale of any high-grade cigar m Gia«V

<

HSee Our West Window.i

her vous Debilityz Quality.1

_ BACHELOR

itells.e S7A Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 
and Mouth Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or wrlta Con
sultation Free. Medicine seat to say 
address.

R. SCORE & SON A SRetail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W.
WILLimited. J. H. Maughan and W.

D*
77 King St. W. NDREWWlIt was loose ball at Philadelphia when 

Boston grabbed two games. Errors help
ed the Braves to take the second game 
to ten Innings.

TORONTO Æ. II Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 8. 7 to ».
OR. J. REEVE.

Phene North 6132, IS Carlton Street, 
.Toronto. 14$
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WHITNEY -PAIR RAN OUTSIDE THE MONEY 
IN TWO-YEAR-OLD FEATURE AT HAMILTON

THE HAMILTON FORM CHART Passenger Traffic Inland Navigation Inland Navigation

1 I Lake Trips for Dominion Day
2 1 f#/ r II epffsto, N.v. .......................... SS.tS I Wrtlend ...y..............................

Ç K—Nlegsra Feiu. Osl............................ $1.» M. Cothnrinee ..................................... I}-M
i F'f-v-A W Niagara-on-lhe-Lnke ........................  SI.SS Port Dalhousle ..................................M.M

HAMILTON RACE TRACK, June 26.—Second day Hamilton Jockey Club sum
mer meet. Weather clear; track fast.
8 FIRST RACE—11-16 miles, purse $600, for maiden three-year-olds and up.
Inrf. Horse, Wt. St. % % Bt Fin. Jockeys. 1st. 2nd. 3rd.
— Shrovetide ....112 1 6-1 2-4 2- 1-3 G. Bums ....26-20 $-20 1-20
— A «cto....................103 2 1-3 1-1% 1- 2-6 Pickens  26-20 3-20 1-10
— Blrdland ........... 90 3-1 4-6 3-3 3-$ H. Gray X... 9-1 3-1 1-6
— Sir James ......... 109 2-2 3-n 4-S 4-6 Metcalf ....267-10 10-1 4-1
— Joo Gaiety ....109 4-n 6 6 6 Rice .................163-10 6-1 3-1

Time .26 3-6, .61 3-6. 1.13 1-6, 1.46 2-6, 1.62 4-8. Start good and fast. Won 
easily. Place same. Winner C. Millar's b.c.. 4, by Stanhope II.—Scotch Mist, 
Trained by J. Nixon! Value to winner, $450.

; $2 mutuels paid : Shrovetide, $4.60, $2.30, $2.10; Alec to, $2.30, $2.20;
lftndi $2.40. •

Shrovetide cut off at first tom, and dropped back; Burns nursed him along 
until rounding far turn, where he moved up Stoutly and easily disposed of oppo
sition in home stretch. Alecto drew away into commanding lead on back stretch, 
but tired badly last quarter and was probably short. Blrdland easily best of 
others. S'r James was swerving last furlong.

es ! —s— xC 0

Sea Beach, in Second Race, 
Was Longest Shot to 
Land — Cadenza and 
Squeeler Take Down the 
Handicaps — Card and 
Selections.

I
I ',

if.
.

The W orld's Selections
mtls vy.ft Good Going June 30th end July let. Return Limit, July 3rd, 1916.•V CENTAUR.

* AFTERNOON RIDE, 75cv*HAMILTON.

RACE—Pax, Isabelle " H.,

Parr

Bird-

Wife
fP in knots. 
P "««L whileI spectacular
(mere: Rosa.

Coulter, 
P-: hiu lb!

[im*!

2.U0 P.M. BOAT, JULY lotFIRST 
Banyan.

SECOND RACE—Early Light,
Entry, Bamboo.

THIRD RACK—Peaky, Anita, Robert 
Bradley.

FOURTH RACE—Joe Finn, Pontefract, 
Margery.

FIFTH RAC®—All Smiles, Uncle Bryn, 
Commonada.

SIXTH RACE—Fox Trot, Joanna, Light 
Shoes.

fe'BVTUNTH RAC®—Hedonist, Aprisa, 
Ask Ma.

ui
Leave Toronto 9 a.m., 11 a.m.f 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. 

< Dally, except Sunday).ATLANTIC CITY<■i-
r Overweight ; Blrdland 1.

LEAVE TORONTO 
ll.OO a.m. and 7.66 p.m.and other Seashore resorts SUNDAY SERVICE9 SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, purse $660, for three-year-olds and up, Selling.

% Str. Fin. Jockeys.
1 2-n 2-% 2-n 1-n Obert ...
7 4-n 4-4 3-1 2-h Rice ....
3 3-1 3-h 4-4 3-3 T. Hayes

114 2 1-2 1-1 1-n 4-1% Warrington.. 26-2 6-1 2-1
6 8-2 5-% 8-6 5-8 Farrington . 9-10 3-6 1-5

106 5 8-1 8-1 6-3 6-1 Me A tee ...... 7-1 3-1 3-2
9 7-% 7-2 7-1 7-1 Robinson ...314-10 10-1 4-1

101 8 9 9 9 8-3 Connors ......101-1 40-1 20-1
4 6-2 6-3 8-% 9 L. Spencer ..194-1 60-1 30-1

Time .24 2-5, .43 3-5. 1.14 3-5. Start good. Won driving. Place same. Win
ner H. Rites' b.c., 3, by Marta Bad ta—Ocean Spray. Trained by H. Rites. Value 
to winner, $450.

$2 mutuels paid : Sea Beach, $45, $27, $7.40; Lady Mexican, $9.40, $6.60;
Kootenay. $4.20.

Sea Beach followed the pace closely until final furlong, where he moved up 
stodtly and hung on with determination after ' disposing of Astrologer. Lady 
Mexican broke slow and worked her way up on outside. Kootenay finished full 
of run on Inside. Nathan R. could never get up. Overweight : Souvenir 1. Win
ner entered for $800; no bid. Scratched: King Worth, Borax, Mausolus.

Special to The Toronto World.
HAMILTON, June 26.—The 

was Ideal for the second day 
ilton Jockey Club's first meeting. The 
crowd today was well up to a week-day 
standard and Included a nice train load 
of heavy and light betters from*Toronto. 
The card was a good one and included 
the Brewery Stokes, for two-year-olds, 
with $1500 added, a selling hihdlcapr at 
six furlongs, with $600 added, -and .’the 
distance $500 handicap, with $600 added.

The track was almost fast and .the 
fields large. A feature was the excellent 
work done by Starter Dade. He SC 
the 13 away in a line in the two-yeae-”bld 
feature. Golden Bantam, a long shot, 
was rated to the stretch and 
Connors gave the Star Shoot filly her 
head and away she went for an easy 
win ahead of the etrongiy-played Bond
age, Lynettc coming from last for the 
show. Tommy McTaggart could get 
nothing out, of Bullion, that carried a 
barrel, coupled with Arravan, because 
they, sported the celebrated Whitney

the six furlonga'*handJcap,

$162£t.weather 
of the Ham- .EXTRA SAILINGS, JULY 1ST ONLY.

Leave Toronto 10.30 p.m. ; leave Port Dalhousle 8Ind. Horse. Wt. St. %
— Sea Beach ....103
— Lady Mexican. 108
— Kootenay .........Ill
— Astrologer
— Nathan R...........112
— Marianao
— Souvenir ........... 103
— Last Spark
— Tush Tush .. ..102

1st. 2nd. 3rd. 
.. 43-2 26-2 64-20
.. 21-2 74-20 35-20 
..48-10 2-1 22-20

*
Tickets st 63 King Street Bast, Main 6170, or City 
Wharf, Main 3551.JUNE 23 and JUNE 30 2468 ---- .. .

16-day Return Limits 
Tickets good on all 

trains. Including the 
Black Diamond.

Stop-over at Philadel
phia allowed on return 
trip.

THE NIAGARA- ST. CATHARINES LINELATONIA.from
Me- FIRST RACE—Kagura, Birdlore, Peep 

o’ Dawn.
SECOND RACE—Othello, Flcetabelle, 

J. J. Murdock.
THIRD RACE—Little «■ Spider, Hot 

Toddy, Pomp.
FOURTH RACE—Water Witch, Pit Jr., 

Fels.
FIFTH RACE—Brlnghurst, Cnalmere, 

Kathleen.
SIXTH RACE—While Crown, Amulet, 

Camellia.
LEV KNTH RACE—Grasmere, Reno,

Sam R. Meyer.

nmovtr,
ÆT* * • Si

Passenger Traffic Passenger Trafficnt For tickets, information 
and booklet listing hotels 
with rates, apply at City 
Ticket Office, 63 Tonge 
St, W. J. Hamilton, Can
adian Passenger Agent 
Telephone Main 15$$.

SM
then

i

V
1 q THIRD RACE—One mile, purse $800, for three-year-olds.

Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys. 1st. 2nd. 3rd.
. .110 2 1-n 1-3 1-1 1-% Robinson ....36-20 2-6 1-10
..115 6 3-1 3-3 2-2 2-6 Obert ................15-10 7-20 7-10
..112 4 2-3 2-% 3-6 3-6 Warrington ..37-10 4-6 1-10

4- 5 4-5 4-4 Dennison .... 38-1 20-1 10-1
5- 20 5-15 6-15 L. Spencer .. 81-1 30-t 16-1

Forehand .... 87-1 30-1 16-1
Time .26. .60. 1.16 2-6, 1.43 3-6. Start good. Won driving. Place easily. Win

ner E. Trotter's blk.f., by Joe Carey—Bonnie Lissak. Trained by E. Trotter. 
Value to winner, $450. , _ '

$2 mutuels paid : Bernice, $5.60, $2.80, $2.20; Marven, $2.70. $2.20: Peruglno,
$2.20. /

Bernice outran her field from the start; shook off Peruglno rounding far 
turn, but had to be hard ridden to stall off Morven. Latter a good-looker; ran 
Impressively, and race should Improve him. Peruglno tired badly

L* ALeMghXaliev
Railroad.

Ind. Horse.
— Bernice ..
— Morven ..
— Peruglno .
— Repton ...
— Spadix ...............107
— Vtdet's Broth..107

c * 1- AQUEDUCT.blue.
Squeeler won

with Torkville, a long shot, right tneie 
and Fair Helen third. Little Nephew bed 
a lot of money aboard, also Tommy Mc
Taggart, and again the calculation went
WTb?' handicap at 1 1-16 miles went to 
the favorite, Cadenza, that stood the 
stretch drive better than Fountain Fay. 
Ben Quince beat ESddle Henry- for the 
show. „ _/ .

Shrovetide, Cadenza, Squeeler and 
Harry Lauder were the public, choices 
to score, Bernice second choice ^and Sea

were long

l FIRST RACE—True aa Steel, Ahafa, 
Lily Heavens.

SECOND RACE — Monocacy, Dr. 
Oremer, Queen of Paradise.

THIRD RACE — Bayberry 
Harry Shaw, Rhine Malden.

FOURTH RACE—Straight Forward, 
Genesis. Artemis.

FIFTH RACE—G. M. Miller, Little 
Nearer, Ray o' Light.

SIXTH RACE—1 Arnold, Burlesque, 
Amalgamator.

73 4-%
6 6-10 
1 6 6

..112 9
►l-IUZmfc-gf* tua DUwmi6

Candle, q THE LAND of FISHINM THRILLS542
A Sportsman’s Paradlss, whsrs the cost 
waters of

Wild, Unspoiled Lakes end Rivers
Give the Salmon and speckled trout end 
gamy black bass fighting quantise to de
light the most ardent angler, making

• I#last quarter.

ALGONQUIN PARK (Ontario)
A Vacation Territory tea Dream About. It offers canoe trips 
through myriads of waterways, with Ideal camping grounds 
among forests of pines and balsams

2000 FEET ABOVE THE 8EA.
Fias accommodations for those who love the social side of 
resort Ilfs can be had at Highland Inn, at Algonquin Park 
Station, or in the novel and comfortable Log campa 
Momlndgan and Mlnneelng.

For full information, rates and Illustrated advertising 
matter, write or apply to 

r Gty Ticket Office, King * Yonge Streets, or C. B. Homing 
CfF.A., Toronto. ._______________ _

»apleytown Selling Handicap, 11-16 miles, purse $600, 
Ids and up, selling, handicap. .

let. 2nd. 3rd. 
..31-20 9-20 7-20
,. 9-6 11-20 9-20
.. 14-1 4-1 23-20
.. 87-1 10-1 4-1
., 4-1 7-6 3-6
.. 14-1 4-1 2-1

Beach and Golden Bantam
*hMorven!*Ge’o. M. Hendrle'a English colt,

• X favorite In the mile, was beaten by the 
well-played second choice, Bernice.
Nathan R. and the Whitney pair, the 
public selections In the second and fifth, 
ran outside the mone$. ,

Jockey Hayes, who had the mount on 
Kootenay, was set down two dhya for 
cutting across at the start of the second
ra?tière is a card of seven Interesting 
over-night events on for tomorrow.

Achievement is coming for the Derby 
on Wednesday.

Turfmen who back the horses were 
commenting freely on the remarkable 
success of the selections of Centaur, who 
picked five winners on each of the first 
two day*.

| Today's Entries f FOURTH RACE—T 
for three-year-ol

Ind. Horse. Wt. St. % %
— Cadenza .......107 6 6 6-2
— Fountain Fay..108 2 8-1
— Ben Quince ...104 4 1-h
— Supreme ............ 103
— Eddie Henry .. 98 1 2-3
— Buzz Around. .104 6 6-1

11} TStr. Fin. Jockeys.
3-1% 1-n Rice ....
2-1 2-8 Ambrose
l-% 3-H C. Jones 

3 4-4 4-h 6-% 4-1% Louder .
1-1% 4-n 5-2 McAtee .
6 6 6 Mountain

T$r„„s- Æ b'f’Y Stirs: <JS“vSS
Cadenza, $5.10, $2.90, $2.70; Fountain Fay, $3.10, $3.90; Ben

i i The sane way teeeUkutek a happy
“fy -pant in your favorite rummer 
p ace. The

g CANADIAN
i

t Nr 29c. AT AQUEDUCT.

June 26__EntriesAQUEDUCT, 
for Tuesday are 

FIRST

»

PACIFIC.Limbed RACE—Three-year-olde and 
up, selling, six furlongs :
Garnet......
Doublet.........
N. Simplex..
Casabn..........
Preston Lynn 
Charmeuse..
'A para.............
Malabar...-,.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, mares and geldings, selling, one mile: 
Q. of Paradise 
Dr. Oremer...
Transit.............

tiy.

Ito winner, $600.
$2 mutuels paid ;

Quince, $4.30.
Cadenza, a slow beginner, traHed her field first half, and was token wide en

tering home stretch; closed with good courage and outlasted Fountain Fay. Lat
ter under slight .restraint until last quarter; easily disposed of pacemaker final 
furlong, but faltered right at end. Ben Quince ran to his best form.

i
1 o FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs, purse $1600, for 2-year-olds, Spring Brew- 
1 dS cry Stakes:
Ind. Horse. Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys.
— Golden BartamillO 6 4-1 4-1 3-2 1-2 Connors ...307-20
— Bondage ...........113 7 6-% 8-h 6-1% 2-„ McAtee ..
— Lynette .............104 8 11-1 12-1 S-% 3-n Pickens
_ «élue Fox ....110 1 6-h 6-1 5 % 4-1 Farrington
— tArravan ......... 103 13 13 lî-% 9-h 6-1 • Louder ...
— Swift Fox ....106 6 2-% 2-2 2-h 6-% Dlshmon .— “orlyn G. ....106 3 7-% 7-1% 7-h 7-1 Obert ............................... ....................
__Valerie West. .110 9 3-1% 3-1 j-% 8-4 Robinsôn ... 38-1 10-1 4-1
— tBullion ..........106 11 12-% 13 13 9-% T. McTaggart
— Beauty Spot...103 12 S-% 6-h 10-% 10-1 Dennison
— Q of the Sea.110 2 9-3 9-% 11-1" 11-% Dominick ... 22-1— Manokln .S....133 10 10-n 10-1 12-1 12-1% G. Burns
— • Hasty Cora ..110 4 1-h 1-h 1-n 13

•Field. tWhttney entry.
Time .23 4-5, .48 2-5,

Winner, Q, L. Gocdacre s ch.f..
T Crawford. Value to winner, .

$2 mutuel» paid: Golden Bantam, $32.70, $10, $7.30. Bondage, $4.60, $4.70.
LynGoldernBantam wore leaders down In the home stretch and hung on gamely 
Bondage worked his way up on the outside and wai gaining on leader. Lynette— 
finished with a rush. Overweights: Lynette 1. /

OSer/ Lew Bales 
SINGLE FARE.......... *96 Striker ...

.......... Ill Buckshot .
,..•104 Raeb ..........
...109 Lily Heavens . .101 

..114 Humiliation . ..*109 
..109 Imp. Hanworth.109 
.119 True as Steel . .109

..114
..101

_ HM&'t ôSî-Wiffll "• | Hsrh-i»*»
101r

FIRM I-

1 109 I ;Further ipertlcu 
1er» from Can
adien Padlfie 
Ticket Agent], or 
W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger 

< Agent, Toronto.

let. 2nd. 3rd.
4-1 63-20 

3-1 36-20 27-20 
29-1 10-1 93-20LS BOOKS ALLOWED LONG

SHOT TÔ SLIP OVER
•101 Edna Kenna ... 97

■ •86 Tactless ............*106
•117 High Tide ...«100 

Stalwart Helen.. .106 Monocacy ...
Napier....................... 116

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, one mile :
Grumpy...................... 110 Harry Shaw . .115
Bac
Half Rock..................106 Magnet .

122 Star Gaze 
110 Rhine Maiden. .106

I:
i THROWN IND IMPROVED SERVICE113 12-1 4-1 2-1ry in stock 

id by the 
world, 
ig in their 
Street a set 
» Canadian

19-10 4-6 2-5 
26-2 6-1 2-1June 26.—The result» ofMONTREAL.

today’s races are a» iohuw».
FIRST RACE—Punse $400, for 3-ycar- 

olds and up, 5 furlongs: ..
1. Hello, 103 (Casey,, 30 to 1, 10 to

'’l Concha, 113 (Shockley), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even. . „ . ,

8. Fawn, 113 (Denier). 8 to 5, 2 to 3
anTlmetî.03' 4-6. Onota. Kcdron, Magic 
Bear. Belle Chilton. Peach Blossom. 
Sophia B., Bumps, Janus and Rifle Bri
gade also ran. .„

SECOND RACE—Purse $400, for 3- 
year-olds and up, 5 furlongs:

1. Amazement, 110 (Denier), 8 to 1,
4 3.°Margaret G°, Vl2 (Clever), 3 to 1, 6

t03,5 Ray Rt0Mtiler, 110 (Acton). 6 to

R Time 1.03n<2-5.tO Aueter, Noble Grand, 
Johnny Wise, Parcel Post, Semper Stal
wart. Rocky O'Brien, Peas On and Shot t
BTh!rD*RACE—Purae $400. for 3-year-
0li!' UnelcUétck. 'I'lWBe'llenger), 6 to 5,

3 J°Uff?zz4, 105°(Cruise), 5 to 1, 2 to 1

ans! J*Vb: Ma y low. 115 (Howard), 4 to
* 1,jime LOa^lT"'London Girl. Ethel 

Clark. Andrew O'Day, Dr. D.. Tze Lsi, 
Droml and Johnnv Harris aleoram 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $400. for 3-
yr^Di,Zs.7n2r(FSiy). 3 to 1.

* 2.°Hardy1 116° (Davenport), $ to 5, 4 

to 5 and 2 to 6 
3. Regular,

3 Timf C 1*31 *2-6. 1-aura I.yndora, Mise 
Hawkstone. C"opp« rtown, Okolona, Pass 
On. Weyanoke, $ ellow Eyes and Duke
°fm-TH RACE-Piir»e $400, for 3-year-

Lily Ormo, lU13°(?oien). 4 to 1, 3

10j*BurIce,‘°13 (Nicklaus), 2 to 1. 8

t0g5Edmond 0Adr.ms, .115 (McEwan). 5 
to 1. 2 to 1 and even.

i.v* *-v. nine -
Elner, Moonstone and

WESTERN CMRDA AID PACIFIC MASTedtf
iss T?^,c8oTtvaET.°^ Bsîæ.

Cempertment-Obiervstlen Cart Bstwean Toronto end 
Winnipeg and Throngh the Canadian Reekie*.

Lew Return Hemeieekert’
Faroe to Western Canada

Every Monday
to Oct. 30th

^ The Land of Opperteolty j

116 Sandman II. ...107 :: «-î i m

6-1 I:! î:i
i in

r0CEAN^”VfCe$S

)
Gainer.................
Wooden Shoes____ __________ ____________
Bayberry Candle.. 126 

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, the 
Carnarele Selling Stakes, five furlongs 
Bright Star,.100 The Only One . .100
The Dean................ *104 None Such ...*103
Chatterbox.............*104 Wide Eyes ....104
Straightforward. .107 Mannschen
Genesis.......................112 Artemis

-Counsel.................... *105 Fellcldad .
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olde and up, 

selling, 1 1-16 miles :
O. M. Miller..............107 Ray o' Light..*102
Little Nearer...........107 Ahara
Tamerlane

103C-i r:
Rice ........

A CO. Start good. Won driving. Place same. 
Star Shoot—Autumn Leaves. Trained by E.

1.01:
Attmotive Return Rates 

to Paelflo Coast
Lem Toreete Union Station

10.45 P.M.
MONDAYS. WEDNESDAYS 

AND FRIDAYS.

f

; .107

I 107
..107

Ive no doubt 
Bowie they 
d SAMUEL 
I they stand 
inufacturera

ft

( $600, for 3-year-old* and up. Selling,

Fin. Jockeys. 1st. 2nd, 3rd.
1- h Partington ..17-20 1-2 1-5
2- h Louder .............45-1 225-20 49-20
3- 3 Robinson ...37-20 1-1 9-20
4- 1 Obert ...............,31-1 10-1
6-4 McTaggart . .55-10 2-1 1-1
6 Dominick ...75-10 3-1 8-2

Tim» 23 4-5 48 4-5, 1.13 2-3. Start good. Won driving. Place same.Winner! E’. McBride's b.g.. 6, by John F.—Loretta Phillips. Trained by T. J.
8ha$2°mutuetoUpald: W&nueeleL°$3.70, $3, $2.40. Yorkvllle, $24.60, $6.90. Fair

He's’queeler responded with energy In homestretch and outgamed Yorkvllle, in 
final drive Yorkvllle set fast pace for five furlongs and weakened only in last 
sixteenth. Fair Helen closed full of run on outside. Winner entered for $1600: 
ho bid. Overweights: Fair Helen 3. .

14 SEVENTH RACE—1% mile», puree $600, for 4-year-old* and up, selling;

Infi Horse Wt. St. % % Str. Fir.. Jockeys. l*t. 2nd. 3rd.
iiarrv Laudêr 111 1 2-n 2-1 1-lMr 1*2 Robinson ..,l$-20 1-2 1*4= EPs$,-:«$ ’ a w»8!Sc:::::::t8 “i” !S:”

s a au. ? B m&::: to ■« tt

‘. ,= 4.R si 3-5, i;l7 2-5, 1.48 4-6. 1.67 1-6. Start good. Won easily. Tame winner* J. F. Sweeney’s ch.g., 6. by Htrmis—Jhanel McKenna. 
Trained by F Musante. Value to whiner $450

$2 mutuels paid: Harry Lauder, $3.30, $8. $2.50.
FnhHnrîv2Lauder under restraint, followed the pace closely to stretch turn, 

. H“rry Lauaer, n cegy lead and was going away at end. St. ChaHcote
weakened ïï?èr going six furlong*. Fairly outgamed Chad Buford In final drive.
Winner entered for $400; no bid.

SIXTH RACK—Six furlongs, 
handicap;

Ind. Horse. Wt. St. % % ,
— Squeeler ......109 1 2-% 2-1
— Yorkvllle ...........101 2 1-1 1-1%
— Fair Helen ...103 4 4-% 4-1
— Martin Ca*ca..102 6 6
— Little Nephew.112 3 3-1 3-1 4
— Scaramouch . .115 5 6-3 « »

13i .117
107 Cliff Haven ...102 

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, five fur
longs :
Amalgamator........ 115 Star Finch .

118 Mannschen 
109 Fairy Wand ...104 
107 Ballad

For literature, ticket#, and all lalomatCw. apply to Ctty Ticket Office. MMETACAMA.1072407tf 4-15-1Arnold.... 
Burlesque 
Election.,

107

July 1st115

DOMINI'•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track last. Excellent Accommodation, 

Both Claeses.A
rALLAH UNESAT LATONIA.

Malt Lt. LIVEBF'L ^ [[[ Lv. MONTBEAJ,

Lv?*,ONDON S'Cl1 MONTBBaY 
July 11 Corinthian July 89
Aug. 90 Corinthian Sept. 1
Lv. GLASGOW Lv. MONTREAL 
Jane 10 Carthaginian June 89
Jane 34 Prétorien July »

LATONIA, Ky., June 26.—Entries for 
Tuesday: »,

> iRyf RACE—Purse, maiden fillle*. 
twc-yeur-olde, live lurlonga:
Birdlore...........
Kagura.............
Peep o' Dawn 
The Uajonees
Flashlight............114 Alice Weis
Bonnie Lassie. ...114 Pearl L.................114

btiOON D RACE—Puree, three-year- 
olds and up, aix lurlongs:
Jim Wakely.......... 101 Big Fellow ...101
Kinney........... .....104 J. J. Murdock ..104
Sparkler................... 106 Vogue ................. 107
Fieetabelle.............107 Othello ............. ...114

THIRD RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
five furlongs:
Little Spider........ 106 Sweet Helen . .106

..106 Buckner ......... ...106
..106 Mllbrey ................. 106
.114 Hot Toddy .........114

FOURTH RACE—Prlcehlll Handicap, 
three-year-old* and up, 1% miles:
Ellison...................... 100 Fels ............
Hannvla................... 103 Hank U'Day ...105
Embroidery.......... 109 Pif Jr....................... Ill
Water Witch..114 

FIFTH HAVE—The Soo Handicap, 
three-year-olds and up. six furlongs:
Fleuro....................... 106 John Jr.................. 106
Kathleen..
Brlnghurst

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 1% miles;
Blgtodo....................*89 Clara Morgan... 89
Amulet....................  94 Camellia ............ *103
Sid Heilman... .*105 Wada’h* Last ..106 
White Crown... .106 Ask Her .
Gold Color.............lift Originator ............113

S'EVBNTH RACE—Selling, four-year- 
olde and up, •! 1-16 miles:
Commauretta.. ..103 Star of Love . .106
Col, Marchmont..l09 Bermuda .............109
Jessie Louise... .110 Impression ....*110
Irish aentleman‘113 Reno ......
Grasmere................116 S. R. Meyer

preparation j 
bed to help 
[the athletic. ] 
[Toronto*

SINGLE FARE >
...114 De of Llzwell.,114 
. 114 Hel ve Me Boye. 114 
. 114 Wild Thym 
...114 Peggy Bur

GOING AND BUTTONING OATTODAY, JULY 1ST.

PJ FARE AND ONE-THIRDie ...114 
dh ..114 
«rib'll.114 Going June 89th and July let. Return until Monday. 

July 3rd, 1916.
108 (Oargen), 6 to 1, 2 toBT 041 

ASAIWiiU CAN. PAC. LINESf0. Special Train Service
•pedal train will leave Napanee 4.26 pan., Sunday, July 
2nd. arriving Toronto f.il p.m., stopping at all Inter
mediate stations.
Standard sleeping ear leaves Toronto Union Station Fri
days only, 19.41 p.m.. for Lake Joseph Wharf, connecting 
with 7.00 a.m. boat for all Muekoka Lakes pointa 
Week-end Special leaves Union Station 1.19 p.m. Satur
days only, for Parry Sound and principal Intermediate 
stations.
Ticket Offices, 02 Kins Street Beet and Union Station.

a

For Betee, Reservations, Etc., 
Apply Local Agents, or 

ALLAN LINK—95 King St. West, 
I. B. SUCKLING—1 King St. East 

General Agents, Toronto

— Loc ;•/.
[Ill Of

St. Charlcote, $8.30, $1.60.
aid it

series * 
Imlted

ti. Gatewood 
Katahdln.... 
Pomp.............

TRANS-PACIFIC LINES
Full Information regarding 

Tours to the Orient,
I. E. SUCKLING, 

General Agent, 
TORONTO. >

Wing. Skeet*.
MarieTime 1.02 1-5 

Early L
08irXTH RACnE-Pu'rre $400, for 3-year-
»lN«nd%r»,,.). « to 1.

2 2t08tuW.rn!eH3 (Peak), 3 to 2, even 

£ Queen Sahc, 113 (Clever), 7 to 2,
3 Tlmear^v72t-(5Dakota. Smllax. Mark 
BTIEubank,.2 Ipohn. Unity and Water

SEVENTH ' RACE-Purse $400. for 3- 
vear-olda and up. nor-winners of two 
races this year. -6% furlongs

1. Montreal, 113 (Acton). - 
and 1 to 2.

2. Frontier,
5 ^Lucille Morels, 113 (Ballengcr). 10 to 
1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1 

Time 1.25 1-5
atltiient. Muy ---------
Galley Slave also ran 

EIGHTH
for 3-year-olds and up

.105 Light Shoes ..105o,KdH upA^'ln|,r4UBB 3*y“o6 £SSeRAc4-Purs. $600. 3-ye.r-

Smllax....................... [«J .Hosemary ....106 olds and up, gelling, 1 1-16 miles, on the
mi»» Hawk»vn.«a turf:

Cla’ribel.....................Ui Auster ' Ü113 ’Athena....
Anavrim.ax:::::::n* Sv.: ...ii;{^kMa -

SEVtriï^îîd *110°Mlimg*«% furlongs: 1 ‘Apprentice allowance claimed. 
rD.'sugga • .P103 Enirgetlc .. *108 Weather clear;_track fast.

SnS’gV::;.V:“l0 smy StuLrV.'.inO NOTED RACE HORSE DEAD.
Beverley Jamee.. 110 Tarleton P.......... HO
MEIGHTH RACE—Purse $400, for 3- 
year-olds and up. »emng. J furlongs:
Mavme W................103 Bobolink ... • -103
McClelland............. 105 •Fl^ng Feet ..HO

Dr. Charlcat..
«Apprentice allowanffe claimed.
Weather fine; track fast.

102

140

oo 211•,113 ‘Aprisa... .........10$
104 Heuonist...........101
m

me107 Chalmers 123

D 122

11 lead to 
puts of the 
ring from 
kes of the 
ti Poison, 
Troubles, 
hronic or 
ints who 
[ Ontario 
B5 Yonge 
ion Free.

LEXINGTON, Ky., June 26.—Nastur
tium, the noted thorobred race horse and 
•ire, winner of the double event and 
the Flatbush Stakes at Sheepshcad Bay 
race track In 1903, died of heart disease 
*t the stud of his owner, George H. 
Stoll, here today. Nasturtium as a 2- 
year-old was bought by W. C. Whitney 
for $60,000. He was the sire of many 
promirent winners of the last several 
years.

, 1**82 to 1, even
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

1 GRAMPIAN ’
JULY 8TH

115 (Young), 3 to 1, 6 to

.115. Ben Uncus, Paw, Cun- 
Hmra. A. C. Haley and :IV. This steamer la now operat

ed on the popular one-class 
cabin basis.

/.116 /RACE—Selling, purae $400.
- two-race." thï/yTaf Hi '

1. Yellow Flower, 112 (Peak), 5
even and 1 to 2. , ,, .. ..

2. Thomas Here, 110 (Drlscol), 10 to
1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1. . „ .

A 3. Fort Monroe, 118 (Gurgen), .. to 1, 
2 to 1 and 3 to 2.

Time 1.26. Easterbqy, Fastoso, Res- 
r- . eue. Trotor Little Alta, Miss Jean, 

<*_— Yorkshire Boy and Col. Ashmcado also
i ran. ___________

*•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fait.

AT DELORIMIER.

Rates
CABIN, 056.00 UPWARDS 

THIRD-CLASO, 033.7».
In a very fast game, Simpsons defeat

ed Fédérais in the Y.M.C.A. League on 
Monday by a score of 6 to 2. Simpsons 
scored all their runs In the first and sec
ond, before the Federal machine was 
thoroly oiled up. After that Innings the 
play was very even. Judge'»1 Jinx was 
very much In evidence, for he allowed 
but three scattered hits and lost.
Kerr had hlo out-drop working to per
fection. Only one earned run was scored 
off him, ana 
was some great fielding by the outfield
ers, Hogarth. Carthy, Nolan and Boys 
shining In this department. The work 
of Alma* and Maddox behind the bat left 
nothing to be desired; their throwing to 
bases was deadly, and they held up the

AT HAMILTON.
JOCKEY CLUB. Hamilton, June 28.— 

° FIR^it'raCE—Purs*e^9^.' 2-year-old.,

Mil. -

^ND:RA^pMT *te.pi£ 

chase, 4-year-old* and up, about two
Trooaeolum............ 147 aBmerald Gem. 133
«Shannon River. .156 Brush Broom • 130
New Haven............ 140 Collector ....... 137
Eariy Light............ 150 Bamboo ...............132
MoroethTT.............. 136 Chester Krum .142

THIRdHraCe!—Purse $600 added, Val- 
cartier Handicap. 3-year-olds and up. six 
furlongs: i-100 Robt Bradley.. 108

, ..102 Anita ....
.. 96 Stir Up .
., 98 Venetla ...

to 2, ;
NrWiWFtNtiN MP* ImUl-----

THE ALLAN LINE
H Nm it WosL TOIOOTi

m
tra^NJi^A,26._«^^arfkor »
da^ieR^Ce5AaM,um’lW' tor 2-y.ar-

&üU!1O,’,,:...00 «Jeanette .. 
a Beaumont Lady. 101) Mariposa ..

. ..100 Jim Hutch 
.. .103 No Friend .
...115 Out ..............

CIFIC Gus. .,100 ed7
men. Urin- 
ibis*. Fries

g Store
HONTO,

,10ft
ionDebris........

Starter....
Abe Martin

aF. W. Staton entry. /
SECOND RACE—Purse $400, for 3- 

year-olds and up, selling, 5 furlong*;
Elizabeth Lee........105 Sugar King ...107
•Lcoma..................... 112 ‘Unity ................ Hj
Neville ................,.H6 Belle Terre ....11»
Deviltry. ..............H7 Lamb's Tall . -117

THIRD RACE—Purse $100. for 4-year- 
olds and up, selling, 5 furlongs:
Putin Leaf ...106 Dr. Cann ........... 107
Tntimn D’Or......... 107 ’Jessup Burn . .107
G W KiskerV. .107 Llttlest Rebel .110
Validé Lcdl...........110 L. Capricious ..HO
nutoer ..............110 Thesleres ............112
King Stalwart. -. .112 The Wolf .........H5

Also eligible;
Mazurka.........
' pniTRTH ’ RACE—Puree $400, for 4- ! ye^-^”ndR^ se.1^,o 6% furlong.^

.................................... 114 Nino Muchacho.114
114 Star Rose .........11*

he fanned seven. There116 milts: H01LAND-AMERICA UNE.118

PROPOSED SAILINGS 
NEW YORK—FALMOUTH—ROTTERDAM.

(Subject to C hanse Without Notice)
Twin Screw Steemere.

From NEW YORK to Rotterdam via Fal
mouth, 1*16.
NOORDAM ................ Wed. Jnne $8 noon
NEW AMSTERDAM ... Sal. July 11 noon
RYNDAM ........................... Sat. Jhly 89 noon
NOORDAM ....................... Wed. Ans. • noon
All Steamer* Beotbound and Weetbound call 
at Falmouth (or the landing and embark
ation of Flret and Second Cabin Paeeengere 
to or from Great Britain.
Steamer* will proceed from Falmouth to 
Rotterdam.
Thee* are the lergeet eteamere eallln* under 

They carry ne Ammunition

11*1 r*

apiulu
Milestone...
Prohibition.
Filigree....
GFOURtÎi ’ RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, six furlongs:
Flying Flora.......... 93 A lley ...........
Kitty Quince......... 93 Mausolus .... .111

' ..114 Tom El ward ...110
. .,106 Briar Path .
, .103 Lohengrin .
.. 93 Pontefract

men. Urin. 
t00^por*b*8fc

JO STORE, 
.nt*. "

.103 $40.00 Sommer Trip by Water
Also Teer< Across the Ocean

8S Neerdam. New York to Falmouth . 
July ll New Amsterdam, New York to 

Falmouth.
Jmly 1 CemerenlK New York to I-lrerpeel, 
July 8 Ordono, Now York to Liverpool.
July 1 Metesemo, Montreal to UvorpeeL 
July ( Grampian, Montreal ta Uverpaal.
July 8 Athenle, Montreal ta Oleaeew.
Joly I Aeeenla, Montreal I» Leaden,Im'oo WEEK CRUISE EVERY SUNDAY. 
tnaGM BUFFALO, S.M P.M,, TO MATO-—------------ ——;------ -- ------------SU CHICAGO AND OTHER

. R H E. in a feet game of Senior Playground «TIBS. SEND POE PABT1CU-p tchers in fine »t>le. Score . r m.e,. b b |l Grove defeated Mosa utSa
.................... Î 2 2 « a Î « 4 Park lO-7. Batt*rl**-L**ll* Grov*. Hot-Federal* ........... 1 0 ft 0 0 1 0 2 6 4 , win*' Moss Park, Finns* an andBatteries—G. Kerr and Almas; Jtida• ana Bms' *

edtf and Maddox. Umpire—LeRoy. Boacn.

99

SAILINGS TO ENGLAND..104 BONAVENTTRE UNION DEPOT.

Leave»
7.11 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax. 
_ 9.21a.m.

Dally to Mount Joli.

OCEAN
LIMITED

CARPATHIA...From New York, Janet! 
CAMEBONIA From New York, j" F 1
ANDANIA........From N»w York, Su\r J
METEGAMA .From Montrant Jo F 1
OBDUNA..........From New York. July I
ALAUNIA.... ..From Now York, July •
A. F. WEBSTFR * SON

S3 YONGE STREET 
(between Col borne * Wellington).

daily Eaetbound Ji
10*

...110..........112 Spitfire ...
Woden....
Joe Finn..
A volante..
Margery 

Also -------
S1FTFTH RACË--Orlm#by Handicap.
Uncle B^ar:°MH7an^o,n’idaml1'. .108

A SIXTH* RACK—Purse $800. 2-year-otd
maiden fillies, five furlongs: ___
Minnie Behrone...110 Thistle Queen 110
Oil* Press.............-163 _T£*ni!* ,...............
Katenka.................HO Vox Trot ... ..$19

DAILY
unept Saturday neutral flag, 

supplie*.MARITIME
EXPRESSility *107

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
Generel Agents for Ontario. 

TORONTO STREET
M. 4111.

..106
eligible:tin, Throat 

iladder af- 
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edtf: lThrough Sleepers Montreal to Halifax.^ 
Connections for The Sydney*. Prince Edward 

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 16.45 p.m., Tuee., Tbure., Bat. 
Arr. 1.66 p.m., Thurs., S*t., Mot*

Tlcktte md sleeping Dtf resêrvsttôns. xjply* K Tiffin. Oèntrel Wetttrn Agtnt, 11 
King Street East, Toronto, Ont,

Pa** On... •
Tvro ................. .114 Margoia ...
Imazément........ 114 King Cotton ...114

FIFTH RACE—Puree $400. for 4-year-

éSs-*..T» %SFT’ “

KMi.Lv.'m rhii
, .ill Johnny Harrls.111

Phones M. 8010.«700 edtfes:

...109
: .114

e. J. SHARP * CO.,
Royal Bank Building. 7» Tense St.
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The Double-Track Route
High-claee Dining and Parlor Car Service and 

New All-steel Electric Lighted Sleeping 
Cars with Extra large Berths.

NEW SERVICE EFFECTIVE JUNE 25th

Toronto to Hamilton, 
Buffalo and New 

York
Lr. Toronto . 4.30 p.m. 7.05 p.m.O T *. 

Lv.Hamiiten 5.38 p.m. 8.10 p.m.oT*. 
Arr. Buffalo 8.10 p.m. 10.45 p.m.^,*?1 
Arr. Now York 7.30 a.m. 10.02 a.m.^,/*rh

Toronto to 
Detroit and 

Chicago
L‘. Toronto 11.30 p.m. 
Ar. Debolt 7.20 a.m. 
Ar. Chicago 3.15 p.m.

üü1tssfnirsi %s‘egsj*ja.ij'ais!""' edtfRACING
TODAY

AT
HAMILTON
A SPECIAL fl.T.H. TRAIN
WILL LEAVE TORONTO AT 1.0! 

DIRECT TO THE TRACK

INCLUDING 
WAR TAX 

LADIES $1.05.
$ I *60ADMISSION

ed

Canadian Government Railways
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— TOMATOES H *prlng lambs at *12.60 to *14; 46 sheen 
at from *5 to *7.76. _

Representative purchases.

Frank Cone purchased for Armour *
Co. of Hamilton 76 rattle: Butchers at 
*®‘2* to *10; bulls. *7.25 to *8.26; cows, 
17.60 to $8.

Oeo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir. 900 cattle: Steers and heifers 
*8.60 to *11; cows, *6.60 to *8.25; bulls! 
*6.66 to *8.60. *

Sandy Levack purchased for Gunns' 
Ltd.. 226 cattle: Butcher’s cattle at 
from *9.15 to *10.10: butcher cows, *7,7s to *8.40; bulls, *7.76 to *9: 26 fight 
butcher sheep at from 714c to 8Vic lb.:
26 spring lambs at 13J4c to 14*4c lb.

Harry TalUot purtbased for Davies, t 
Ltd.:, 130 cattle: Butchers' cattle from 
*9.26 to *9.76; good cows at *8; medium 
bulls at *6 to *7.75.

Fred Rowntree bought 35 springers at 
from *60 to *90; 1 cow *100.

Chas. McCurdy bought 2 carloads of 
good butcher cattle. 900 to 1000 lbs. 
each, at from *9.25 to 19.60.

Swift Canadian Co. purchased BOO cat
tle: Good butcher cattle at *9.60 to 
*10,25; medium batcher cattle. *8.75 to 
*9iZ5; good cows, *8 to *8.60: medium 
cows. *7 to *7.85; bulls, *7 to *8.50: alcu 
1 load of extra choice steers, average 
weight 1440. at *11.10.

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews- 
Black well, Ltd., 276 cattle: Choice 
butchers. *9.60 to *10.10; medium butch
ers, *9.26 to *9.60; common butchers, 
*8.90 to *9.10; good cows, *8 to *8.50; 
medium cows, 87.25 to 87.75; good bulls,
*8 to 88.60; medium bulle. $7 to 87.65.

Market Notes.
The feature of the market yesterday 

was the carload of 19 extra choice steers 
brought In by R. B. Wilkinson. When 
they were put In the stable last fall 
their average weight was 1040 lbs, The 
average weight for the 19 yesterday was 
1460 lbs.,and they were sold by Dunn A 
Levack to the Swift Canadian Co. for 
the record price of *11.10. Jôhn Schultz 
of New Dundee, Ont., who fed the above 
steers deserves great credit for turning 
out such fine chttle.

Hon. Duncan Marshall, minister of 
agriculture of the Province of Alberta, 
paid a abort visit to the Union Stork 
Yards on Saturday. He shipped thrrr. 
carloads of registered shorthorn cattlj 
to Alberta, also 1 bull of the same 
breed, for which he paid *1000.

J. B. Shields had a very choice lo*t 
of 22 cattle, weight £6,750 lbs,, which 
he sold for 111 to the Harris Abattoir.

RECORD PRICES FOR 
HOGS AND SOSYONGE STREET FRUITWith The Dally and Sunday World the ad

vertiser «eu a combined Intel circulation of 
more then 11S.0S0. Classified advertise
ments are Inserted for one week In both 

non—ruttve tlm»>. for 6 cents 
per word—the biggest nickel's worth In 
Canadian advertising. Try It) '

Sc SELLING F150,000 n-eoer* STEADCARS RECEIVED DAILY
Sd7

CHAS. S. SIMPSONFarms Wanted.

Why Rent a Camping 
Site?

Carload of Cattle Sold to 
Swift Canadian for 

Eleven-Ten.

Help Wanted Liquidation of 
Distinct H

Started Yesterday to Handle the 
Summer Trade—Old Ten

nants Took Possession.

CeeVHOLDER WANTED—Apply World 
composing room after 7 p.m.______ *»u lasket: seedless, *1.75 per 11-quart baa-celved as high as 17c per bex for a fee 

of the best quality, the bulk bf the best 
even then selling at 16c, while later <n. 
they declined ra.jk.ly. closing as lu..' a 
l£'V*c, lie and lvc per'box, and there wa 
good fruit sold at Ihcac lowest pr.ee. 
a mply thiu the delay of delivery, conn 
of the choice ones received were trou. 
Jos. Pickett, Freeman: .1. N. Breckon, 
Lerton. and the Valltiusle Farina. Fort 

W. C. Uugh

;cl.
NewLettuce—Leaf. 16c to 26c per dozen: 

,'anajian head, 49c per dozen ; Canadian 
ioutun head. 40c per dozen: Canadian 
loeton head. 50c to *1 per dozen,

Mint—40c to 50c per a.x-quart basket. 
Onions—Texas Bermudas. *2.85 to *3 per 

.jO-lb. case; Egyptians, *4.75 to *3 per 
sack.

Parsley—15a to 40c per 11-quart bas-

WANTED—Middle-aged working house
keeper for farm. No outdoor Work. 
State wages. Reference, Box 48, 
World.

WHEN YOU can buy one for $10. Close 
to lake and station, only a short dis
tance from Toronto. Write, phone or 
call. Office hours 9 to 9. Htephens ft 
Company, 136 Victoria street. Maltr 
6984. ,

ed7 AT UNION STOCK YARDSSTRAWBERRIES GOOD FRANCE< WANTED Immediately, married couple 
for farm, no children. Man to hare 
general knowledge of stock and farm 
work, good wages. References requir
ed. Location 25 miles from Toronto. 
Apply H. Oliver. 441 Walmer Road 
Hill. Phone HlUcrcst 2028, Toronto.

: Ai fI
Fed and Watered Hogs Yes

terday Brought Eleven- 
Seventy-Five.

Delay in Unloading Affected the 
Prices—Fir$t Canadian 

Celery Arrived.

L’alhousle. to White U vo.; 
ti ed, Clarkson, to Me.» illiam It bvevmt. 
A, Cra.se & Hons and W tlayncs. hi. 
Catharines, to Mronach & bons: CrfO- 
Pepper and U. A.'jarvia. both of Lorrn 
i-H k. '.o II. Pelvis.

The I li st Canadian celery for this sea- 
sou was shipp'd in yvstciuay by J. 
Babcock of iiUil.nglun to n. Peter», ano 
sold at 81.25 per 11-quart uasket.

Aspa rag ms did not fccll as readily as It 
has been doing. The quality was not 
quite so good, as Its season Is Just about 
over. An odd oasket of the very beat 
brought 82 per 11 -quart basket, the bulk 
selling at $1.75 and $1.50.

Hothouse tomatoes have declined, part
ly because they are being shipped on the 
market Ireely, and also because the gar
deners near the city are now bringing 
them In, the No. I s being a slow sale at 
16c per lb. P. Hill. Grimsby, shipped In 
some of that finest that have been on 
the market this season to White A Co. 
They were extra large, firm and smooth, 
and "well packed In 11-quart baskets.

OreeiHBeas are beginning to arrive In 
larger quantities, the six-quart baskets 
bringing 66c'T»-toc. W. C. Oughtred. 
Clarkson, shipped 
JcWilllam ft live list.

New potatoes again declined, selling at 
*5 per bbl.. a few orlnging *6.25. the low
er price of the new affecting the old. so 
that they, too. were slighter easier, the 
New Bi unswtek Delaware* selling at *2 
to 12.10 per bag.

The first now California lemons arc 
now on the market, H. Peters having a 
car of extra fine quality, selling at $4,75 
to $6 per case.

Chas. $. Simpson
had two cars of tomatoes. Mississippi at 
*1.35 and Texas at 11.38 per four-baaket 
crate: a car of mixed vegetable»—cab
bage at *3.76 per case, cucumbers at *2 
to *2.50 per hamper, wait beans at *2.36, 
and green at *2 per hamper, cucumbers 
in barrels at *6 to *<; also green peas at 
*3.60 per bushel, and a car of Cuban 
grapefruit, selling at *3.60 to *4.60 per 
case.

farms wanted—if you wish to »»,i 
your farm or exchange It for cltr pro
perty for quick results, ’let with W 
R Bird. Temple Uulldir.g, Toronto

American Ba 
New Flotatioj 

Rate q

ket.■i Peas—Green. *4.50 per bush.; Canadian, 
*1 to *1.26 per 11 -quart basket ; 65c. to 76c 
per slx-quait basket.

Potatoes-New B. tin* wick Delaware*. 
*2 to *2.10 per bag. ,

Potatoes--New. $5 to *5.25 per bbl. 
Peppers—Hweet. green. 60c per basket. 
Spinach—65c to 75c per bushel. 
Rhubarb—Outside grown, 20c to 25c 

per dozen.
Radishes—1214c to 20c per dozen.

cd7 fed?| > Nurses Wanted. Properties For Sale AI.The fruit market at the foot of Yonge 
street was reopened for the summer trade 
yesterday, all of last year's tenants mov
ing In early In the morning.

Strawberries fCanadians; came In more 
freely, and were of better quality, taking 
them all around, than any we have had 
so far this season. They were shunted 
around so miieh, however, which Inter
fered with their being taken off the car, 
some of them not reaching the market 
until five o'clock, that price» were ma
terially affected. The fortunate ones 
who got some off the '«car early, when 
the buyers were eagerly waiting to pur
chase for the afternoon retail trade,

-^Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock lards since Saturday were 223 
carloads, comprising 2945 cattle, 470 
calves, 427 hogs, 449 sheep and 15*0 
horses.

The cattle market yesterday was 
strong for choice steers. 1 carload of 19 
selling at the record price of *11.10, an
other lot of 22 sold for *11.

Good Butcher Cattle
Cows and Bulls 

•lightly lower on account of the quality 
offered.

Springers 
than last week.

TEN ACRES. ORANGE GROVE and
pinery. For particulars address John 
Truynor, Fort Plerte, Fla.

THE SCHOOL OF NURSINO In connec
tion with the Jackson City Hospital. 
Jackson, Michigan, is increasing Its 
nursing staff preparatory to opening 
Its new one-hundred-bed hospital. This 
school offers an unusual course. Being 
affiliated with the Jackson Board of 
Health, our pupils receive a cours» In 
Visiting nursing and Infant welfare 
wt>rk, also a course In tuberculosis 
nursing may be had at the Jackson 
Tuberculosis Sanitarium. 1oung lad
le* having had two year* of high 
school education or Its equivalent are 
eligible. For catalogue and applica
tion blanks address Mr». M. E. Frost, 
Superintendent.

L NEW YORK, Ji 
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8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.To Let \I Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1. per ton...*18 00 to *22 00

17 00

is oo
10 00

COTTAGES to rent In Ethel Park, fur- 
nlahed. Rent for the season *50. Ap
ply to Alex. Hamilton, Beaverton, Ont.

were steady.Hay, mixed, per ton... 14 00 
Hay. No, 2. per ton 
Straw, rye. per ton 
Strv.5, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, per 

ton .

. 20 00 

. 17 00ed*.
MllkAes and 

from *6 to *10 lower
Spring Lam beNew Music. re- ................................ 14 00 1* 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations ; 
Live-Weight Prleee—

Spring chlckene. lb.
Spring dunks, lb....
Turkeys, young, lb.
Fowl. II»................

Dressed—
Spring chicken».- lb........ *0 40 to *....
Spring ducks, lb...
Turkeys, lb..............
Fowl. 1b.....................
Squab*, per dozen.......... 3 60 4 00

Dairy Produce—
Egg», new. per dozen..*n 82 to *0 36 
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. It 26 0 36

Bulk going at . 
chickens.

ed7 are also lower.
Hog*

steady at last week’s q 
Butchers’ C

Choice butchers' cattle sold at *9.76 to 
*10.25: good. *9.40 to *9.70: medium. *9 
to *9.25: common, *8.5» to |9: .choice 
cows. $8.25 to 88.60: ge»od. *7.75 to 88.25; 
medium. $7.25 to *7.60: common. *6.25 to 
*6.75: canner* and cutters. *4 to *4.75: 
best. bu’k. *8.60 to *8.75; ttood, *8.25 to 
*8.50; medium, $7.60 to 57.7»; common, 
*6.60 to *7.36.

Steckars and Feeders •
Feeders. *7 to **: etock-rs, rno to 750 

lbs., sold at *7Ho *7.75; light stock steers 
and heifers. 550 lbs. to 6ut) lbs., at *6.50.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers ami forward springer». 

*»0 to *90 each; good cows, 560 to *80; 
medium and common, *»ii to *00.

Veal C.nve*.
The market of v«ol calves was firm for 

choice quality, bear veals selling ut from 
10.60 to $11: medium to cool, *10 to 
11; common, *S lo $10; common •ustem, 
6.76 to *1.

Sheep and Lambs.
Choice spring lambs, 13 to 14c. lbi 

choice light butcher sheep, 7*,*c to $*4c

Hog*.
Fed and watered >n *11.40; weighed off 

cars it $11.66 to $11.7$.

SONO MUSIC—Catchy tunee, “Tell Me
Your Secret," "Vote» For Women." 
Fifteen cents each (no stamps). Rich
ard Wheeldon. Columbia, Va.

Mortgage Sales.I notation*, 
a tile.Summer Resorts

•10 » ... . 0 20 ....
. 0 20 ....
. 0 IS ....

rd'i BY CHAS. M.HENDERSON ft CO some choice ones toCEDAR WILD—Summer Resort. .Write
for Information. H. Sawyer. Milford 
"Bay, Muekoka Lake. 247tf 12$ King St. East.atiomU

LEARN AUCTIONEERING.—Good Auc
tioneers earn big money. Our course 
t esches thoroly. Dominion Auction
eers, 989 Lansdowne, Toronto. ed7

Educ *

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE
"M'd/ntial^ property in

THE CITY OF TORONTO.
UNDER and by virtue of the powers 

contained in a certain mortgaga, which 
will be produced at the sale, there will 
*,8*-2fferîd f0,r “le by Public Auction on 
Wednesday, June the 28th. 1916, at twelve 
o clock noon, at Hendereon’e Auction 
Rooms, 12$ King Street Bast, Toronto, 
the following property, viz. ; „ All and 
singular that ceruln parcel of tract of 
and and premises situate, lying and be- 

!”Sjn the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, and being composed of part of 
Lot Number Twenty-One (21), as laid 
down on a map or plan of&<he property 
known as the Bellevue Estate, which 
plan was made by J. O. Brown, P.L.S., 
and was duly registered In the Registry 
Office for the City of Toronto as Plan 
"D 66," better known and described as 
follows, that is to »ay : Commencing at 
a point on the east limit of said lot (be
ing the westerly limit of Augusta Ave
nue, formerly Orosvenon Avenue), dis
tant seventeen feet six Inches measured 
southerly along the east limit from the 
northeast angle of said lot, said pot 
Ing where the centre line of the

Articles For Sale 0 26
0 23

0 2»■VERY description of new and second
hand hameae at bnrgaltfprlces. Sec
ond-hand leather halter* twenty-five 
cent» each. College Saddlery Ware
house, 343 College street. ed7

0 19

Business Opportunities. hi
. 0 3(1 "1ATTWOOD’S new patent etaam pumps, 

waiting for a manu fan it: i". Lai go
connection. Good -orders pending. Par
ticulars, 89 Glenlake avenue, Toronto.

ib! MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.FOR SALE—13 eharee Canada Tea Co. 
Stock. Phone Oorrard 3285. ed7

Spring
Spring duck*. Ib.
Roasting fowl. Ib.
Bolling fowl, Ib..
Turkeys, lb............
Live hen*. Ib..................... 0 20 ....

Farm Produce. Wholesale. 
Potatoes. Ontario, bag.

car lot* ..............................
Potatoes. New Brunswick.

bag. car lot» ..........
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, Ib. squares.......... .. 0 30
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 29 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Butter, dairy ......................... 0 25
New-laid eggs, case lota.

dozen ....'............................. ft 27
New-laid eggs, carton*.

dozen ............ ».................
Cheese, old, per Ib............
Cheese, new, per lb....... 0 18

Fresh Meat». Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$17 00 to $18 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 14 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 11 60 
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, cwt..................
Lamb*, spring, lb....
Veal. No. 1..................
Veal, common ..........
Dressed hogs, cwt............
Hogs over 160 I be. (not 

wanted)

0 60
«50 36 MONTREAL. Kune 26.—At tho Mont

real Stock Yard», weet end market, the 
receipt» of live stock for the week end
ing June 24, were 1300 cattle, 1200 sheep 
and lambs. 2000 hog* and 2100 calves, 
The supply on the market this morning 
for sale consisted of 1000 cattle, 700 
sheep and lantbs. 800 hogs, and 1000 
calves.

A weaker feeling developed in the 
market for cattle today and prices for 
steers declined 2êc, and butcher cows 
and bulla 60c per 100 pounds, compar
ed with the figures a week ago.

The supply of stall-fed cattle was ex
ceedingly limited.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

. F,A*fT BUFFALO, June 26.—Cattle 
Receipts. 3900: slew ; shipping. *9 to 
‘11*9; butchers, *7.75 'to *9.75; «heifers, 
*7.2-' to *9.50; cow*. *4-25 to *7.75; bulls. 
*5 tn *7,*5: stockera and feeders, *6.75 
to *7,60: stock heifers, *# to *7: freati 
cows and eprlngere, alow. *3 to *5 lower, 
*50 lb *106.

Veals—Receipts, 1600; active; *4.60 to 
*12.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 160.000: active; neavy 
and mixed, *10.20 to *10.25: yorkers, *9,76 
to *10.20; pigs. *9.76: roughs, *8.60 to 
*8.76: stags. *6.50 to (7.50.

Hheep and lamb»—Receipts, 1200: 
active: Is mbs. *7 to $12: yearling», *5.50 
to *10; wethers. *S to *8.25: ewes, (4 to 
*7.50; rteep, mixed. *7.50 to *7.76.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

0 2$JAPANESE NOVELTIES—WE ship
fifty assortment of latest Jap
anese novelties and toys postpaid 
upon receipt of 6 shillings. Something 
new for trade or gift. Satisfaction 
or money refunded. Dealers and Job
bers Invited. Buy direct. Make 
money. Mataumoto-Do, Dept. No. 692, 
Tokyo, Japan.

. 0 26 
0 35>61 0 30

FOR SALE—Flret-claes saloon and
rooming house; closing; good business; 
can be enlarged for hotel. Will be 
•old on account of sickness In family. 
Apply to owners, 309 Michigan ave
nue, Buffalo, N.Y. ed7

!*1 *5 to *.... 

. 2 00ed7 A. A. McKinnon
had a car of new potatoes, the Bad Star 
brand, selling at *6 per bbl.; also a car 
of New Brunswick Delawares, selling at, 
*2 to *2.10 per bag.

lb.0 31Building MaterialLire Birds
! lime. CEMENT, etc.—Cruenee stone at 

ears, yards, bln*, or Delivered; bast 
quality; lowest prit»»; prompt servie# 
The Con tractor»' Supply Company. LlmltML.Ju.iCt.ou^.. Mai. 43,4. HI*.

McWllliam * Evarlet x 
a car of pineapples, selling at *2.76 

for 30’» and *3.80 for 24’», -and two cars 
of bananas, selling at *1.76 to *2.60 per 
bunch.

and Greatest 
reel ed-V

ORE'S—Canada's ueiM >
I had REPRESENTATIVE SALES.ueen 0 2*

A, a, Quinn. 0 30 
. 0 21nt be- 

parti
tion wall between the house on the lands 
hereby conveyed and the house Immedi
ately to the north thereof would. If pro
duced easterly, Intersect the said east 
limit; thence westerly along the said 
centre line and the production thereof 
one hundred and forty-eight feet six 
inches, more or less, to the rear of said 
lot; thence southerly along the rear of 
said lot seventeen feet, more or less, to a 
point distant thirty-four feet elx Inches 
from the northwest angle of said lot; 
thence easterly parallel to the northerly 
boundary of said lot one hundred and 
forty-eight feet six inches, more or less, 
to the east limit of said lot: 
northerly along the easterly limit of said 
lot seventeen feet, more or leas, to the 
place of beginning.

On the said lande I» said to be ejected 
a two-etorey, roughcast, brick-fronted 
building, occupied as a grocery store and 
dwelling, known as Street No. 204 Augus
ta Avenue, Toronto.

Terms ; Ten per cent, cash at the 
time of the sale, and balance within 
thirty days.

Further particulars and conditions of 
sale will be made known on the day of 
sale, or upon enquiry to

CLEMENT * CLEMENT. 
Barristers, etc., Berlin, Ont., Solicitors 

for the Mortgagee.

Marriage Licenses scab 7 carloads:
nutclKTa cattle—9, 1090 lbs., at *10.25; 

12. 1040 I os., at *10; 12, V6V ins., at sv.ze; 
16. 1WV lo»., at »u; 20. 876 lbs., at *»;.U, 
$90 lbs., at $9.2u; 6, 800 tbs., at *8.dV; 1, 
9UV lo»., at $w; i, 9ou ms., at *9.2»,

Cows—12, 122» lbs., at »l(j; 2, 1200 lbs., 
at 8»; 9, L60 ios„ at *7.85: .», 1100 ids., 
ait *7.76; 18. 1000 tbs., at *7; 4. 960 lbs., 
at 8»; 2. 92u lbs., at *6,50.

Buds—1, 800 16a., at *8.2;,: 1, 960 lbs., 
at *7.76; 1. 760 lbs., at <5.

Bight milker» » nd springers at from t«o 
to *8o each. Hogs at *11.75. weighed of! 
cars.

0 22H. Peters
had a car of Louisville cabbsge, selling 
at *3.60 per case; a car of hotliouae cu
cumbers (imported), selling at *1.75 per 
basket of 24 to 36: two cars of tomatoes 
at *1.26 to *1.36 per four-baaket crate: a 
car of watermelons, averaging 30 lbs. 
each, at 65c each.

0 1»/ Patents and Legal' é •,M.JH^faoe, 243 Yonge street. Wedding
cdtf 16 00 

12 60 
13 00 
in 60 
16 00

M. j7*. DENNISON, solicitor, Censes. 
United States, foreign patents, e:e tl 
West King street. Toronto sdT

a]
. 11 60,11 • 'SO

12 00

Investors safeguarded. Plein, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offi
ces and courts.

OR. KNIOHT, Bxodontlet, practice lim
ited to extraction of taetn. ope ratlin* 
painless, nurse assistant. Yonge, over 
Belle re-Oeugh. edt

White B Ce.
had two care of late Valencia orange*, 
selling at *4.60 pe 
new potatoes of very fine quality, sell
ing at *5 to *6.26 per bbl.

Strenach * Sene
had a car of watermelons, selling at 60c 
each: two cars of tomatoes, selling at 
*1.26 to *1.36 per four-basket crate; a 
car of new potatoes, selling at *6 per 
bbl.; a car of California fruits—apricot* 
at *1.76 to **.26 per case; plums, *2 to 
*2.60 per case; peaches at *1.26 to *1.76 
per case, and a car of oranges, selling 
at *4 to *4.60 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apple»—Imported new Red Astrachan. 

*2.26 to *3.60 per box; Wine Saps. *2.75 
per boa,

Apricots—*1.76 to *3.36 per case. 
Bananas—*1.76 to *2 and *3 to *2.60 

per bunch.
Cantaloupes—Standards, *6;

0 2*0 37
. 14 00 16 $0
. « 60 

14 00
r ease; also a car of inseo »H. A. OALLOWAV, dentist, ever In*.ESS. S&VEfV'i 82..?“iîil». ji;; 13 0013 00

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by K. T. Carter ft 

Co.. 36 East Front street. Dealer* In 
Wool, Yams. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. ; 
Lambskin* and pelts.
Sheepskins,.city ........
Sheepskins, country •
City hides, flat ..........
Country hldss, cured........0 IS
Country hides, part-cured 0 17 
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb...............
Kip skins, per lb...
Horsehair, per lb...
Horsehldea, No. !...
Horaehldee. No. 3..
Wool, washed ........
Wool, rejection» ...
Wool, unwashed ...

Chas. Zeagman ft Sons
sold 12 carloads:

Fifty good to choice butcher eti or» and 
he.fere at from «9 to *lu.5u; 79 common 
to fair at from 87.7» tu 29: ju.j good to 
choice cows at *7./» to :;u .\mners
and cutters, *4 /» *e.»0; 25 bull*, com
mon to choice, *d.2o to *ï.2S: lui) good 
to choice csivee, *9.25 to *11.80; 140 com
mon to good calves. *«.»9 to »J; 50 hunba 
at 18c to 1314c Ib.; 60 light butcher sheep, 
V^c Jb.; 12 neavy. fat sheep,

to lue Ib.; 36 yearling lambs 9‘Ac 
<■« to.; 40 hoge, welgned off cars,
at $ll.*»; 3* hogs, fed and watered, at 
$11.80.

„ . H- P. Kennedy
sold 7 carloads:
.„T£re.e cftrloade at *10; 1 carload at 
*9.(6; 1 carload.»*! *$.10; 11 cows at **.10; 
4 cows at **.26; li cows at **; 3 cowa 
at *7.76; 3 cows at *7: 3 bulls at *7.60 to *»M; 1 calf, 170 i&s., at lOlicV; 
*>•”*» at 1814c lb.; 17 sheep at 8c to 
*14c lb.; 1 deck hogs at current prices.
-k. «
.3r„iT7“ b;
choice butcher cattle. *9.80 to .»)u.i5;

hbtit^ler “H18’ W-W to *9.76: ined- 
Eh«u c^!,r, cai“l8’ *» to *9.26: common 
butcher cattle, *8.6» to *8,7»; choice vows. 
88 to 88.26; good cow*, »v.»u to |V,76; 
common cows. <6 to *7; cannera, $4 to 

b“<- heavy bull», *8.26 lo »e.5u; 
good bulls, *7.76 to *8.

„ „ McDonald ft Halllgan Bold 31 carloads:
Choice heavy steers at from *10 to 

» ct?iceL. butcher steers at Irom 
?J'#L to *10; butcher cattle, good, *9,16 
to A*^®; ton, *8.75 to *9; - ommon 
to fair. *7.o(l to *8.50; cowa. beat. *8 to 

good' *7 to 87.75; medium, *6.50 
to *7; common, *5.5v to *6: cannera and
« tto re»Jl-25,7t° t5'1 bulle. J'est. *8.25 to 
*8.50. good. *7.60 to *8; medium. *8.75 to
î* t0 W: be»t feeder*,
*8.2» to *8.55; medium feeder*, 87.50 to
Sinnk/*!i7 and, spnngera, 280 to 
each mcdlum, do., do., $60 to *70

Printing par val
thence

CARD», envelops*, statements, billheads, 
Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, }} 
Dundee. *46tf

WE MAKE a low •priced set of teeth 
when necessary. Consult us when you 
are In need. Specialists In bridge and 
crown work. Rirgs, Temple Building .$1 65 to $1 70

2 60 3 60246 Legal Cards 1 60 3 00 CHICAGO, Jane 26.—Cattle—Receipt*. 
15.000; market firm; beeves, *7,60 to 
*11.36; western steer*. **.30 to *9.40: 
Stocker* and feeders, *6.76 to *8.76: cow* 
and heifer», 83.7» to 19.76; -calve», 18.60 
to *11.76.

Hogs—Receipts, 38.000: market weak 
at 16c advance*: light, *9.30 to *9.90: 
mixed, *9.60 to ,*10: heavy, *9.36 to *10; 
rough, *9.36 to *9.55: pigs. *7.60 to *9.20: 
bulk of sale*. *9.70 to *9.96.

Sheep and lamb*—Receipt*. 16.000; 
market steady; native. *7 to *8; lambs, 
native, *7.60 to $9.90: springs, *8 to $8.1$.

MONTREAL CATTLE.

Butchers’ cattle, choice. $10 to *10.26: 
do., medium, *8.60 to *9.60: 
mon; *7.25 to **.26; do., choice cows, *1 
to *8.25: do., medium. *7 to *7.75: do., 
bulls. *7 to *1.60; milkers, choice, each, 

1*86 to *90: do., common and medium, 
each. *76 to *80: springers, $66 to $70: 
sheep, ewe». $7.50 to *7.76; buck» and 
culls, *7 to (7.25: lambs, each, *6 to *7; 
hogs, off cars. *11.76 to *12.

. 0 20
Massage RVCKMAN B MACKENZIE, Barristers. 

Solicitor». Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets. ed

ft
. 0 18MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl- 

eat Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp 
treatments, practical manlcurer, 2 
College street. North 6291. ed7tf

0 30j 0 28 All the Specul 
Make Sharp 

Toron

oùI RUBBER WORKERS
WANTED

0 43
|6 00 
6 60

6 00
4 *0

TV . 0 42 0 46ponies. P0 2**4.78 per case.
Cherries — California, *2.60 per case; 

Canadian, *1 to *1.60 per six-quart bas
ket. *2 per 11-quart basket.

Gooseberries—40c to (0c 
basket, $1.36 to *1.50 per

0 36:i'
!1 0 32 0 3»w

MASSAGE and Electrical ~. restaient* 
yo??hrt7»?o““U,a- ** YoneS

MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave.
Appointment. North 472». ed7

MAMAOfi, electrical and vapor baths, 
professional inséreuse. Imperial Hank 
Chambers, Yonge ar.d Ann. ed7
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Cheese Market.
LINDSAY, June 3*.—At the cheese

O. T. R. EARNINOS.

Grand Trunk Railway System 
earnings from June 16 to June 21:

1916—1.162,440: 1916—***9,072; Increase 
—*163,361.

MExperienced Belt 
Pressman,

Experienced Belt 
Man (Slitter)

Good Jobs and Good Pay 
for Right Men,

per six-quart 
11-quart bas

ket.i Grapefruit — Cuban, *3.60 to $4 per, 
Florida, Indian River, *6.60 to *F do., corn-case; 

per case.
Lemons—Messina, *4.60 per case; Ver- 

dllll. *4.76 per case; new, California, *4.76 
to 66 per case.

Limes—*1.60 per 100.
Oranges—Late Valencias, *4 to *4.60 

per case.
Peaches—$1.26 to $1.76 pe
Pineapples—Cubans, $2.60

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
ever 18 years old. may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agencyj on certain condi
tion*.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may 
within nine miles of hie homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions, A habitable house Is required# 
except where residence is penurmed In 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hi» homestead. Price. 
*3.0o per acre.

Duties.

traffic
, VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS—

489 Bloor Weet. Apt. 10. - cd7 '
MASSAOE—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat- 
_ mente by trained 
■Morth 6277

nurse, 716 Yonge.
12tf FRENCH MSB) FOEr case, 

to *3.60 per

CANADIAN CASUALTIES 
EXCEED TEN THOUSAND

case.
' Plume—$1.76 to $2.60 per case.

Strawberries—Imported. 10c to 16c per 
box; Canadian. 14c to 16c per box.

Tomatoes—Mississippi and Texas. *1.35 
and (1.26 per four-baaket crate; hothouse, 
No. l’s. 16c; No. 2’s. 10c to 12<4c per lb.

Watermelons—60c to *6c each.
Wholesale Vegeta

Asparagus—$1.60 to $2 
basket.

Beans—Oreen and wax, $2 to $2.26 
per hamper.

Beets—New, 90c per dozen bunches: 
new, Canadian. 60c per dozen bunches.

Cabbage — Imported. *3.60 per case: 
Canadian. *1.25 per bushel box. *1.35 to 
*1.60 per bushel hamper, **.50 to *4 per 
case.

Carrots—New. *1.60 to *1.76 per ham
per; Canadian, 60c to 60c per dozen 
bunches.

Cauliflower—Imported. *4.50 to *5 per 
case of 214 to 3 dozen: Canadian. *1 per 
11-quart. *1.25 per lt-quart basket.

Celery—Canadian, *1.25 per 11-quart 
basket; Kalamazoo, 40c to 50c per dozen.

Cucumbers—Imported. *2 to *2.50 per 
hamper: *5 to *6 per bbl.: Imported hot
house. *1.75 per basket of 24 to 36: Leam
ington. No. l’s. *1.25 to *1.60 per 11-quart 
basket; JW>. 2'», 75c to *1 per 11-quart

Chiropractors
Apply
DUNLOP TINE 1ND BUSIER 

SHOD* $0., Limited

ire* OEÛROE W. OOXSEE. Ryrl, 
hiding, Yonge, corner Bhutcr street, 

^nrtlmer graduate.
PfiFONLY Chiropractor having X-Ray for lo- 

" eating cause of your trouble.
I ELECTRIC treatments given when ad. 

vleable,
LADIES’ end gentlemen's private rest 

rooms. —
LADY attendant. Telephone appoint

ment. Consultation free. Residence. 
•4 Albertu* avenue, North Toronto.

slive

bios.
per 11-quart Rest of Region About Verdun 

Remained Quiet Yester
day.

244 Booth Ave.,Toronto
________r edîjio Lists Reflect Great Severity of 

Recent Fighting at Ypres 
Salient.TendeA Dunn ft Levackcars: '

sWWftH 'St' .bi "Ji

,b» ' « *9.10; 26, 930 lb»., at *9.40

ibüto#e,r7To4' 920 ,b* ’ at ” M
^..Milkers and aprirtser»—l at Sdn* n a« 
ISO; 10 bulla a-t from $6.50 to $8.60* 60
5crata itl i4c ,b-: 60 sheep a,t
6c to 9Hc lb.; M calves. 6%c to 12c lb.

_ . 9am HI say
«2 14 cattle, 1060 lbs., at
I25ft0:|h« b.t ”««'42ft| et ,* ®0: * cow». 
10 shpsn TVa/ ? L8nVbe 8ttxr lb.: 
off *cars>, a7t%e*ii?66deCk °f hors' Wel*hcd

StVSTtf kutohere"ecattle at 
|“i ’cartoad 'L'LZt bu,U at

sold 12 carload *hie'Sd,he*feren 8050 lbs 
at *9.76; 1 heifer, 1070 Iba 'at *8.60 i 

080 lbs,, at $6.25; t cow, 070 lbs ^* 2260 Iba,, at $7.50; 4 6010
ifr |£‘V lv-Vs^ At*cL^.°it,l b2u,n:

260 »*t Î8.60: Vs ’butoher,n-'
400 1 £"tehtr COW, 1050 lb*.,

!I?5; ’6 butcher cattle, 16,100 lba„ 
*9.70; 3 springers at *82 each; i linger at $#9: V atcere. 23.850 lha . at 

.11 f»*». 12,380 lha., at $7.85:
ib.W' i > m *?L50: 2? 1620In»., at 13',|c Ib,: they also «old from
«re'jV’ïr 1trn\- 74 C"Ul* 25.830 lb»., at 
$10.40; 10 cattle, 9230 1h*., at *9 60' 23 cattle. 26.750 lb»„ at 111. *

.. 7,188 * Whaley
I « f! 671. cattle at from
j $o.o0 to $10.10; 141 calves, *7.50 to *11.50)

1
sold 23lx months' residence In each 

of three years, after earning homestead 
patent; also 60 acres’ extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, *3.00 per 
acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 60 
erect a house worth *300.

W. W. CORY.
Dcputyof the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.--1141.

cd7
BOMBARDMENT DIED DOWN INCANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 

TENDERS.House Moving MORE TO BE REPORTEDSEALED TENDERS, addressed te J. w. 
Pussier. Secretary Department of Railways 
ft Canale, Ottawa. Ont., end marked on the 
nutelde "Tender for Elevator Foundation», 
Transcona,” will be received up to end in- 
tludlns Twelve o’clock Noon. Tuesday. July 
the (th. line, for the construction of rein
forced concrete foundation* on wood piles or 
concrete piles, for 1,000,000 bushel atorsfe 
capacity Drain Elevator. Working House 
and Track Shed nt Trunscona. Manitoba; 
separate tenders to he submitted for the 
foundation» with concrete pile» and founda
tion* With wooden pllee, end lenders may 
be aubmlited on either or both design*.

riun*. «peclflcatlon» and blank form of 
contract may b- «ecn et the office of the 
Chief Engln-er of the Department of Rail
way* and Canale, Ottawa: at the Office of 
the Chief Engineer, Moncton. N.B. ; at the 
office of the (icncral Superintendent, Win
nipeg. Manitoba: at the Office of the Reel- 
dtnt Engineer. Fort William, Ont,, and at 
the Office of the J. H. Metcalf Co.. Ltd., Engineer». Montreal. P.Q,

All the condition* of the Specification! 
and Contract form muai h* complied with 

Tender* must be put In on the blank form 
qt|t*ndcr. which may be obtained from any 
ot the office» af which plan* are on exhi
bition. Each tender mutt be armmpanled 
by a certified bank cheque, payable to the 
Honorable the Mlnleter of Railway» * 
Canal*, for the *nm of *15,000,0».

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
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HOUSE MOVINO end Raising Dene. - J. 
^_^_qleoitll6jArvl* street. Little Artillery Firing Except at 

One Point Prevailed Near 
Verdun.

*d7
Total Casualties of Canadians 

Now More Than Thirty- 
Three Thousand.

810
Motor Cars For~Sale 870

730:BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable usedK«dcM: *u tws 88188 * “ acres, and5
ed? Snarl*I Cehla to The Toronto World.

LONDON. June 26.—The only in
fantry action fought in the region of 
Verdun wan carried out last night at 
French positions west of the Thlau- 
mont farm, where a German attack 
was repulsed. In a local operation 
the French seized some trenches be
tween the Fumln and Chenols woods. 
During the night the artillery action 
wan lively in the region of Le Mort 
Homme and during the day It was 
lively in the vicinity of Hill 304.

The bombardment, except at Hill 
304, .diminished In intensity on both 
bunks of the Meuse today.

In the Champagne French artillery 
smashed German defence work» north 
of Vllle-sur-Tonrbr and in the Vos
ges It caused the explosion of two Ger
man munition depots east of Chapo- 
lotte.

$200, IF TAKEN at once, five passenger
motor car; tlrce nearly new. In iruod 
running order. 11. Armstrong, 5j . i 
Lawrence Market.

: OTTAWA, June 26.—Canadian cas
ualties to date from this month’s fight
ing on the Yprea salient total more 
than ten j, thousand, and at least a con- 
T»le of thousand more are to com4* 
Canadian drafts have been sent ovel 
to replace the losses.

As approximately 23,000 casualties 
had previously been reported, this 
means that In number the casualties 
equal the first Canadian contingent, 
which sailed from Quebec In the lat
ter part of October, 1914.

It Is also expected that so long an 
the Canadians are holding the Yprea 
salient with ordinary conditions of 
trench warfare, the casualties will run 
irom 100 to 200 per day.

:
' •dtt

Poultry and Pet Stock

BUILDERS BUILDERS
*# Ready Sale for Houses In the

CITY OF BUFFALO

**' Archanglee,O»!*, Muff-TiimbUr*. Jacobin*. Som
erville, 4o Harvey etrccl, Hamilton.

OPERATINiI

I BITrues cows ateiitf
IS ( Real Estate The Twin Cl 

that economic* 
way and that 
are' being held 
in gros» earnil 
above that of 
$41,702. Fot 
creased $322,40 
net gained $23l 
shows a correj 
crease than w

STEEL OF d

I ,d0Idi9^ JT*rrT,,a and Investments/ W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto, ed

vslu*.r°V*r'further‘Inform1*tIon “P P*r 6ent> °* 88"lnflHerbalists
cow*, |$..

Asthme, Bronchitis. Pneumon
ia. Bicathleeane**, tnkn Alver'e Nerve
grtr&i t. ‘xrt&pin
hheibourno street, Toronto.

■? KENSINGTON INPROVEMEIT COMPANY AtF P. riL'TBLfVF.
Ur tiers I M» nager, 

Cenâdlsn Governtneti! UrIIw aye. 
Dated it Moncton. N.B;. .Ttinr 17. 1914. #4

WAR MUNITIONS MADE
OF OLD STEEL RAILS

n.t

BOB'7 Board of Trade Budding
COR. YONGE AND FRONT STS,, TORONTO.

The Duchnes* of Connaught, who 
ha* accepted the presidency of the 
Canadian Red Crons Society, has her
self knitted many pair* of socks for 
Canadian soldier* at the front. Her 
Royal Highness devotes several hours 
a day to knitting.

i
235

Three thousand tons of worn-out 
steel rails recently constituted the 
cargo of a homeward-bound Italian 
steamer when It left Its berth In the 
Delaware River. The old rails were 
no longer fit for service and had been 
scrapped by one of the eastern trans
portation companies. Owing to the 
shortage of iron and steel abroad, they 
were purchased by agents represent
ing the Italian Government and will 
be melted down for use In the manu
facture of munitions of war. 
facilitate loading, the rails were cut 
In two on the dock with the aid of 
oxyacetylene torches.

CARRANZA GENERAL REMOVED.

Medical PRINCESS AFFECTING J 
FASHIONABLE CLOTHESDR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die. 

??:.“• ,ip5yu.:nh,:ir.c.u,r,Ed,.,Con,uluti',a Heron ft Cd 
port at'the cl 
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1 oa Prince Arthur of Connaught, who 
recently paid a flying visit to England, 
looked very brown and well when 
seen In the park with hi» wife, whose 
happiness is manifest to all. Princess 
Arthur, who during her short girl
hood dressed with extreme simplicity, 
I* now t«r closest student of the art 
of clothing oneself fashionably among 
members of the royal family, 
modifies the newest 
styles sufficiently to suit her. and dem
onstrates her ability to wear Parisian 
thing* with the right air. She keeps, 
however, the beautiful neatness for 
which our royal ladles are famed, and 
never ;> hair is out of place.

In Cuba it is wild tobacco is planted, 
grown and gathered in 60 days.

1
Ppile»\nd flstola''I* GerrerdVaat %

PASTURE FOR HORSES
ss per ssani

WBSI.BY DVNN, 
Phone Perk 1*4. Established MSS.Contractors W M. B. LEVACK.

DUNN & LEVACK™ "tl. O. YOUNG ft SON, Carpenters and
Contractors; warehouse», lactone». 
Jobbing. 835 College street. and CATTLE, SHEEp; wlK'CALVES AID HOGS

. Ualea Stack Yards, Toronto, Canada

DUNN and
80NHOJune8tfo^EN-WE8LEY °UNN' ** J. THOMP-

BUJ htotl^to E£.PU08LeY’ FRED DUNN. 24
“d we •r,n de th*

ed To
She

and smartestRooms and Board

APPLY MAIN 6308, or
DOHLAHDS FARM, -

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel. Ingle.
265 Jarvis street; central; heat* 

ing, phone
f, s

SERRARD 888
*.

I
LAREDO. Texas, June 26.—First 

Chief Carrnpza ha* removed General , 
Alfredo Rlcaut. commander of the 
northaaatern Mexican border patrol, 
and reinstated Gen. Rmlllano Nafar- 
ette, now at Tampico, it was unofllcU 
ally-reported fiere.today.

Money to Loan
MONEY TO LOAN—Six per cent. Mac- 

donald. Bhaplej, Donald & Mason. 60 
Victoria St„ Toronto. edtf

IFor convenience of horeea coming from the 
Air. W estlake. Dawes Road, East Toronto. east, owners should apply to CHE

•d7
Special to Th

LINDSAY. : 
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WHEAT ASCENDS 
ON MANY CAUSESSELLING FORCES ADANAC ADVANCED 

If^STEADY DECLINES IN SOFT MARE
i«p

MARK HARRIS A COMPANY *
(Member» Standard Stock Exchange, 

Toronto).ir 4k
Mining Shares Bought and Sold

SPECIALISTS JK

COBALT AND PORCUPINE

at
r«.

Stories of Black Rust and McX* 
ican Affairs Becoming 

Worse, Stiffen Prices.

8
Itéré Liquidation of Stocks Gains 

Distinct Headway at 
New York.

Trading Restricted With Tend- 
_ ency of Market Generally 

to Lower Levels.

h.: u Our Statistical Department will (urateIt 
you with the lateet newe from the North 
Country on request.f '«it

STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
TORONTO.

*7.76fight ed7tf V

THINK PRICES TOO LOWThe tinselled, condition of the 
outside markets seem to have «prend 
to the mining ui vket at the Standard 
Stock Exchange. eYewrd.ty trading fell 
off considerably In volume, traneoc- 
tient, totaling ju»t over 81,000 nharea. 
The market was weak generally, with 
recessions taking place practically 
thruout the list. Adanac and Dome 
Lake were the only stocks which made 
advances, while Newray held firm. 
Outside of these, however, stocks

-vies,
from FRANCE GETS LOAN
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Chicago Buyers Believe Euro
pean Interests Unduly De
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heron & co.at Z-
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New Flotation—Exchange
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CHICAGO, June 26.—Report* of black 
ru*t and other adverse crop conditions

______ *n the southwest, together With Increased
Erickson Perkins * rn it West King Prospect of war with Mexico tended to*sue;»ar

on the New York Stock Exchange : closing quotations, altho unsettled, were
SPh/hm'/iP°w# 8ftlee‘ Com finished unchanged to %c up, oats

AtchUon ... l(.3%lCTf îo7%103% 1,600 frlie'of^c toX"'®
B. & Ohio.. 88% 88% 87% 87%. 2,000 "Mti&nd&som! heriUn<£ which
Can. Pac'.!! 176% 176% 174% 17-4% Ï.60Ô “dea?weather ^d*fUtTranortS^rïml6the
HI}?*' & -81* 61* «°* nonhwSX wheatelL7^onr<^m5d

a?" Paul *9*it o*T4 Og Ag 1 goo decidedly against the bears. Traders
Brio . . ." 36% 36% 34% 34% 1M0O evident signs of a growing opinionJÏ 111 11 cYZr ÎÏ4J «, 4 ?, jX,| that European Interests had unduly86 at Nor pt 120* 120% 119% 119% >reMed wheftt valuee- Predictions that

11< Inter. Met.. 17 17 16% 16% l,90v
„ Minn., St. P.

,?S * S.8.M... 126% 126% 124% 124% 300
■ Miss. Pac.. 6% 8% 6%N Yi.N-tt104* 1048 m%

' ft Hart.VT 61% 61 
Nor. ft W.. 131% 131 
Nor. Pac... 113% 113

i Penna............ 67% 67
“4 Reading..... 99% 99

Rock Ml.... 22% 22
••• South. Pac.. 97% 87

South. Ry.. 22% 22% 21
62 do. pref... 67 67 65

Third Ave.. 66% 66% 66 
••• , Un. Pac.... 126% 136%

’ west. Mary. 28 28 27

. NEW YORK, June 26.—Last week's 
1» liquidation was resumed on a broader 

basis today, the movement oelng one 
of almost steady declines, 'nth some 
slight recovery at the close. The Mex- 
lean situation was again \vt para- 
mount factor, altho other developments, 
such as th2 federal court order direct
ing the dissolution of the Com- Pro- 

,ducts Reflnlrg Company and less op
timism regarding crop prospects, help
ed to bring about the genet al shrink
age of valuee.

Com product* common, on an ex- 
I traordlnary large overturn, made an 
I extreme decline of 6 3-4, with 11 for 

. J the preferred at 86. Mexicans averag- 
I td losses of 2 to 4 points, with petro- 

,^ l leum and motors and the War group 
I t and 3 points down, with 9 1-- for 

U Bethlehem Steel before It rebounded.
I United States Steel manifested actual 

9 heaviness for the first time In v®**.
I declining 1-4 to 82 3-4, with but little

I Coppers and zinc shares were heavy 
I to weak; shipping Issues were again 
1 adversely Influenced by rumors of fur- 
61 ther reductions In ocean-going rates, 

and specialties of less definite deecrtp- 
V Hon yielded sympathetically.
A U. S. Industrial Alcohol added 8 1-2 
r to Its 18 point deptcclaticn of the pre- 
! ceding week, and other etockn that owe 
j their Impulse to the operations of pools 
I and cliques suffered in some degree, 
1 The weakness of Standard Rails, par

ticularly Reading, which was also the 
most active feature, wae perhaps the 
most disconcerting feature of the ses
sion. -Offerings of these stocks were 
most Insistent, Reading at Its worst 
showing a less of 6 1-2 Points. Other 
coalers, Canadian Pacific -fevo,’ Union 
Pacific, New Haven and Southern 
Railways preferred receded I lf - 

Total sales amounted to 670,

V" -andNEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.
UNLISTED SECURITIES

iraUDCT PRIVATE WISE MONTREAL AND NEW YOB* 
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

ews-
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tears
Vhen

Bid.Ask.trended downwards. „
There was said to be another In- Am. Cyanamld com 

fluence at work, namely, the fear of a„j2:„,Pjr?ferred
labor trouble in both camp,, In this Sreiiiian ..........
connection the editorial of The Nor- B ç yishing!.. 
them Miner Is Interesting. It says; Bell Telephone .

"Th* drain of men for the way Is F. W, Burt com 
now being felt In northern Ontario as Can. Bread com. 
it has been felt in the urban centres of do. preferred . 
old Ontario for months past./1. There C. Car A JPjLO. 
ts no great shortage of skilled labor Canada Cement'com in the mines, but muckers and surf act! c preferred ... 
mer. are In gict t demand, particularly c«n.‘ St. Lines com 
in Porcuptn :. do. preferred .a.

“The Cobalt miners have decided to Can. Gen. Electric., 
ask for a conciliation board. The chief Can, Loco. com... 
difficulty appears to be that the mine do.^pjeferred ... 
owners will not confer with the West- SîS^n.Trv nref"‘’ 
ern Federation of Miners. The point c<misn» ... . .l 
Is that the mine owners would, be Cons. Smelters ... 
ready to confer with any body of men consumers' Gas 
but the Western Federation of Miners. Crown Reserve 
Is It to be wondered at when tho re- Crow's Nest .... 
cord of the Western Federation in the Detroit United .
States Is examined? do' preferred'.'....

"It the situation In the north country Domtrlon Coal pref. 
is handled with tact there is no reason d^. steel Corp.........
at all why differences should not be Dominion Telegraph .........
settled amicably. But to mention Duluth - Superior......... .
Western Federation to any mine oper- Holltnger .........
at or je to wave a red flag before his ^c&°y*ec(^l'm^n
eyin the Porcupine list Big Dome lost ^ie^af^om 
strength, going back to 828.12 1--, ,jo. preferred.. 
which is a low point fur some little Montreal Power 
time. Dome Extension went back 11-2 Monarch com. .. 
points, closing at 35 1-4. Dome Lake, do. preferred 
on the other hand, advanced a point Niplsslng Mines 
during the day from the open at 82 1-1. ÏlA.8U*1 
Jupiter closed with a fractional lose "<i^i
at 33. McIntyre seemed to be lacking ^o. preferred 
In buying power and altho only a small penmans com. 
amount of the stock was placed on tho go, preferred 
market for sale It sold down from 119 Petroleum . - ■ • • 
to 166, closing a little better at 166. Porto' Rico Ry. com 
(Mclntyrfc Extension changed «hands Quebec L..H. ft P.. 
tor one lot at 43. Porcupine Crown R^0eriprM^ed'!!. 
was easier at 80, while ^huinaclier m.C. com.
was quiet but steady at 63. Vlpond g0, preferred ...
sold down to 66. West Dome Consol- Sawyer-Massey ........... 28
idatid was Inactive and soft, going do. preferred 74hack a point on the clow at 36 1-2. 6hrcd{ed Wheat com.... 121
Newray held firm at 40 1-2 all day. ■l55;i,1|El elver eôtti! i 

Silver was easier at 66 8-4. Adanac cln Som..
was In demand and sold up rapidly $£ preferred
from 71 to 76. Good progress Is re- Toronto Pkper .......
porttd from the property. Tlmlskamlng Toronto Railway

I receded to 68 and Peterson Lake went Trethewey .........
back to 28 on the close. McKinlw-Dar- Tucketts com. . 
ragh closed at 49 1-2. Crown Reserve Twln CIty coro. 
dropped a point, closing at 62, and Winnipeg *r- -•
Beaver was easier at 89 1-1. commerce

Dominion ...
Hamilton .
Imperial ,,
Merchants 
Motions ...
Montreal ,..
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal ........
Standard ,...8 
Toronto

440. 45 •art*«7
13 13%

.67%57
5060

161Si 152
7274
2222 Vi* S6SS
64%66fall 80K '86%

27%

The 
wa* 

in * 
. for 
hultz 
i hove 
rnln*

96
. 96 de-27

85 the allied blockade on Greece would be 
lifted without delay gave further impetus 
toward an advance. Then came word 
that heavy rains were continuing to 

2 800 Interfere with the harvesting and ship- 
’ ping of the new crop In Oklahoma and 

Kansas. Word that black rust had de
veloped in Kansas wheat carried prices

115
62. 66

06
6%.... • * »■r of 

p<’rtn. 
Mock 
Hhrc.' 
battl-i 
bame

too 103%4.05
1,600
S'foo higher. It was said that the rust was 

*200 not of the dreaded spring wheat kind 
9444 109 000 and that possibly the damage would be 

71 7*900 confined to fields standing In water. Only
4,100 200,000 bushels of U. «. wheat were re-
6.200 ported as having been sold today to
1,000 Durope.
....... Coarse grains were strengthened by an
6,000 Improved demand from shippers, inelud- 

27% 1,300 lng export sales of 200.000 bushels of
corn and 260,000 bushels of oats. It was 
said 1,600,000 bushels of corh would be
shipped from here this week. Higher

„ iz c ,az temperatures, tho, acted somewhat as a
îi” o'Ïaa bearish offset on corn. Excellent crop
58 2,700 reports made the bulls timid regarding

oats.
Higltest prices of the season wars 

reached for pork and ribs (bacon). The 
basis of the advance was a rise in the 
value of hogs. Announcement from Liver- 
pool that a movement was In Progress 

« lôo there to boycott bacon from the U. S. 
lo'goo appeared to hare no effect on the mar- 
11,’800 ket here.

1.200
2,400

16,400

60% 60% 
130% 130% 
112 112%'64 T

57 67
116 94load 18 22 22•hich

loir. 75 96Of.
101 21

62% 65 I100 66
47 186 186

•”•8Mont- 
. the 
*nd- 

«.lioop 
live*, 
mine 

L “700 
1000

Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

—industrials.—
Allis. Chat.. 24 24 23
Am. B. 8.. 86% 87 84% 86

96 IAmer. Can,. 63% 68% 60 
, ; Am. C. ft F. 67 67 64 u
ji Crucible 8tl. 77% 78% 73% 73% 66,600
82 ^LeatU * .*. 9% 10% 9% 9% 2,600

do. pref... 60 61% 60 60 1,600
136 | Am, Ice Sec. 26% 28% 38 28
26 I Am. Linseed 20% 21
80 do. pref... 46 ..'. ... ...
62% Am. Loco... 68% 68% 66% 65 
82 titudeheker. 186 188 134 136 

Am. Smelt. 98 93 90 91
: ^ r.? «

------------- -- 80% 80% 78% 78
96 1 Beth. Steel. 486 448 436 442
66 Bald. Loco.. 80% 80

. 49 49
la... 66% 66
ft L 40%

82%S3 Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotation*

23% 3,1006768 7,9008$»••«•«#•* mhm

com.;:::;:::. tm I ;
• •••##•• •* *
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BOUGHT AND SOLD
the I. T. EASTWOODManitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Farta).

No. 1 northern, $1.18.
No. 2 northern? $1.16%.
No. 3 northern, $1.12%.
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Farta).

No. 2 C.W., 62c.
No. 8 C.W., 6l%e.
Extra No. 1 feed, 61e.

( No. 1 feed, 60c.
No. 2 feed, 49c.

American Corn.
No. $ yellow, Sic, track, bay porta;

Ontarloroata (According to Fralghta Out- 
aida).

No. S white, 49c to 60c.
(According 

Outside).
No. V commercial, 96c to 9fe.
No. 3 commercial, 940 to 96e,
No. 3 commercial, 88c to 90e.
Feed, nominal. 18c to 86c.

Peas (According to Fretghta Outside). 
No. 2, nominal, 11.70.
According to sample, 81.81 .to *1.60. 

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting barley, 66c 
Feed barley, 60c to 6*0.

Buckwheat (According to
Nominal. 70o to 71c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, 94c to 96c.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patenta, 1b jute bags, *1.60. 
Second patents, In lute bags, **.

14.16, lit^bagertradk,
bulk, seaboard. .....................

Ilfaed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 
Freight#, Bags Included).

Bran, per ton, *20.
Shorts, per ton, *84,

ire, per ton, *26 to (26.«Id flour, *1.66 to $1.60.
Hey (Track, Toronte),

No. 3, beet grade, per ton, $17 to $16; 
low grade, per ton, $14 to $11.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car loU, per ton, $6 to $7.

Farmers’. Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal. 98c to $1 per bush

el; milling, 90c to 96c per bushel.
Goose wheat—94o per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 60c per bushel; malting, 

65c per bushel.
Oats—68c to 66c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $19 to |22 per 

mixed and clover, $16 to $17 per

5 for 
rows 19% 20ipur-

(Member Standard Stock Exchange).
:: ‘62% 
Uoiéô
.. 4$

U ex- 86 xuro
8446-6.

WEST.
•4M10.12 Am. Steel F 4 

■B Am. Wool.
85 Anaconda

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.inis.1000 hares

ment, which showed general gain# of 
10 to 16 par cent, over laet year.

In the exchange markets the only 
noticeable change was the greater 
flrmneoo of lateo on Parle, foresh.id- 
owlng the complettlon of the new 

i French loan by our bankern.
Bonds were heavy, with general sell

ing of the more speculative Issues. To
tal sales, par value, $2,720,000. ,

30 1.1. CANIII I CO.kttle— 
[ 89 to 
rlfsr*. 
bulls. 
86.75 
fre»h 

lower,
.50 to

2* * 1
..... moved too slow even for that. There 

40fl was some good buying by export houses, 
600 but that was offset by hedging.

2,700 The exporter» were mostly after July,
3.800 and It looked as If some new business
8.800 was worked, tho none could bs traced. 

The demand for cash wheat was very
good, with premiums from unchanged to 
%c higher. No. 1 sold at %e over July.

S! o„''s2r»rs"™’!F.#5i™tt<a2.’asa ,"v5ULu"e*T4.!lSrfca. CM.600 JulyT.V.......... 110% llf% 110% 110}
200 Oct. .......... 106% 107% 106% 1075

1,000 D^*108H 108% 105/» 106Vg

« Tuly ####••••••’>.
Oct. ###•••••••'

8,180 July ................. 1M%
Oct* IS66I9IIM 10V9»

300
(ltolakwe gtaadard Btofti 
•toefee90 ... , Chino ........

... Cent. Lea..
Col. F. ft I. 40% 40% 39 39%

120 Com Prod.. 16 16 13% 14
98 Dis. 8»C.... 44 44 42 42%

8% Dome .......... 26 26 25 25
56 Gen. Elec... 166 166 164 164%

Gt. N.O. Cts. 86% 35 34 34
44 I Goodrich ... 74% 74 73 73

I lnt. Nickel. 46% 46 46 45
24% Ins. Cop.... 46

... Mex. Pet... 96% 97 98
Motors 83 83 80
1st pt. 87 87 85

do. 2nd Pt. 66 66 55
190 I Nat. Lead.. 64% 64% 64
206% N. L. Air B. 129 129 128

Nev. Cop... 16% 16% 16
Nat. Bnsm.. 88% ... ...
Lack. Steel. 66% 66% 66

... , Pitts. Coal. 26% 26% 86,,... P. B. Car... 46% 46? 46%

... I Ray Cop.... 20% 81 80%

... Ry; Spring. 42 42 41%

... Rep. I. ft B. 44 44 42
216% do. pref... 107% 107% 106wfl§4èï
4EI I U.6» Rubber 62 • «• ••• •*<«•168 'V. B. Steel. 64% 64% 82% IS 89,200

do. pref... 117% 117? 117% 117% 400
*,n I Utah Cop... 76% 76 76 76 2,300
144 Vlr. Car Ch. 40 ........................ 900Swÿ*.;:: 6$^ "2% "i% H?

se «me
to FreightsOntario Wheat edl •a

'éé%
. 90% 90% PoroHpmo, Cobalt Stookineavy 

. 19,75 

.80 to
50 «4100. 101 10.8004727 AND
231200;.

15.50
14 to

97 I Max. 
do.

7,800 The Unlisted Securities97%
102...K

Bank's-^ ‘ wto 66e. BOUGHT AND SOLD. 193
210 Freight# Out-

1
200 FLEMING & MARVIN206

, — ----- ----------------1

Mining Notes |
200ft 17»»lpt*.

to
$9.40:
88.50

18050 HI 48 44% 4541% 41? 41%

••• <••• ses »*s# 160

Ï.2Ô0 (Member# Standard Steak Exchange).
USS OJTA BUNA4,660261

205 M680
West Shining Tree.

Mr. D. Clark came down Monday night 
from West Stoning Tree with several 
specimens of gold from the Holding 
claims. Mr. Holding is a resident of 
Chapleau, and has given an option on 
the property to Mr. V. Rothschild of this 
place. Mr. Clark le sinking a shaft, and 
the specimens he brought down are 
simply wonderful. The claim should 
prove a very rich one. He has a bottle 
of specimens of nearly pure gold. From 
all Indications, the Shining Tree district 
1* one of the richest In the country.— 
Sudbury Journal.

216
All the Speculative Active Issues 

Make Sharp Declines on the 
Toronto Market.

weak 
«9.90: 

lo 110; 
I *9.20:
16.000; 
lamb*. 
\ *8.15.

•». MERSON » CO.SÔÔ 47 46 1, ntiH LIVERPOOL MARKET*.

îunl&b*, t» t d: Ho. 1 ItonlW*. to Id. 
No, 2 red western winter, 9f 6d.

Com—©pot, quiet; American mixed,
“In'ou^-Wlnter patents, 47s. ,

Hops In London (Pselflo coast), É4 16a
t0Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 fce., 88s; 
bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 79#SiuS°« toilSL”>t“ &&rSi"

back», 16 to 24 Ube., lia; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 66s.

Lard_Prime western In tierces, new,
74»?old. 76s; American refilled, 76a 9d; In
^'cheese—Canadian finest white,

C" colored, 94s; Australian in London,
47Turpentlne spirits, 41* 6d.

Rosin, common, 20®' dl/.
Petroleum, refined, 1#LtoSedoll. 41. 6d; cotton seed oil, 

Hull refined, spot, 44* 6d.

V1‘T. faUnion »,<•>»'»• 3335
183% 183% 177 2, .1—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed ... 
Can.- Permanent . 
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron ft Erie...........
Landed Banking ... 
London ft Canadian. 
Tor. Gen. Trusts.... 
Toronto Mortgage ...

—Bond

Mil IS KING ST. WEST. 
Phono Main TOW.• " ill afl M

4General liquidation broke out on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange yesterday and 
the prices of the speculative stocks 
ù'ere materially lowered for the day 
and showed a rather heavy deprecia
tion from the high prices of a month 
ago. Yesterday's further weakness 
was definitely due to the heaviness on 

/ Wall street and tho entire loss of 
speculative bullish sentiment here. 
The active Issues were Maple Leaf, 
Cement, Smelters, Steumehtpe, N. 8. 
Steel, Dominion Steel and General 
Electric. Steel of Canada was the 
weakest of the steel group, but there 

transactions In this market,

PORCUPINE AND I0IALT STOCKS I0U0HT AND SOLD
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

(Members Standard gteek Exehaa#»). 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUHL.

TORONTO. adtl

Mlddlin 
Good t90S

134$10.26:
com- 

w»; $t 
do., 

each, 
rdliim. 
[o *70: 
1* and 
lo *7;

idSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE, (9398%Canada Bread .......
Can. Locomotive ..
Dom. Cannera .......
Elec. Development
Porto Rico Rye................
Prov. of Ontario,... 
Quebec L., H. ft F..
Steel Co. of Can....

no, 91 Porcupine*—
.a I Apex ..... ,, i,

1 Dome Extension . 
co I Dome Lake ....
08 I Dome Mine» ...

Dome Consolidated
Foley...............
Gold Reef ,, * •
Holllnger ........

High. Low. Close. Sales. I ?fi?®*uke
Brazilian .........  !»% 67% 67% 10g I Mcbîtîre '
Cement . \ '66% '66% 2S5 McIntyre Extension

j? ::: ::: i .............

Bn!Tcan:::::!m ::: ::: KSS,

Mackay pref. . X 67%............... 16 Porcupine VlpondMaple Leaf ........ 91 89 89 1,067 I Preston ...............
do pref.............. 96% 96% 96% 7 Schumacher Gold M. ..... 68%

Monarch ............. .. .............. « Teck - Hugh............
Niplssing ........... 7.60 ... , • •• , . 4 N. Holly ...................
N. S. Steel.....132% 131% 121% î$9 West Dome Con. ........
Petroleum ........ 10,92„ 'ii 'iL, J?” Newray ...
Steel Cotv............  ®2-„ §2% Plenaurum
Steamships ..... 27% 27% 27% 610 Cobalts—

do. pref.............. 86% 86 85 170 xdanac ...
Smelters ............... 37 85% 85% !■>* Bailey ....
8. Wheat ........ 120 ... ... Beaver
Steel of Can.........67 56 66
Toronto Rails ... 100 ..............
Twln C'ty........lûnlUted- Z”

.. 160

New Dome Shaft.
The steel work has now. been com

pleted In the big head fram’e at the Dome. 
Both hoists for the cages In the new 
shaft have arrived, and delivery no long
er stands in the way of commencing 
hoisting, as soon as the construction has 
been completed.

At the 700-foot level of No. 3 shaft, a 
long crosscut is being run towards the 
Dome Extension boundary. The diamond 
drill working on the Dome Extension 
boundary Is down 660 feet, without strik
ing anything of note. ^

Strike Made.
At the 400-foot level of the North 

Thompson some high-grade ore hes been 
struck In the drift on the main vein to 
the south, says The Northern Miner. 
Where it was first encountered It will 
run over $40 across the entire face of the 
drift.

95 Bid.88 V77
35 OPPORTUNITY!85 34 88%.. 69( 2596 10 At current low price# the meritorious 

mining Issues of Cobalt and Porcupine 
are selling far below actual proven mine 
value, and such a unique situation cannot 
last for any extended period.

A SHARP ADVANCE JUSTIFIED.
Purchase» made at once bear with them 

the highest percentage of safety, and an 
exceptionally large profit return appear» 
practically sure.

QUICK ACTION WILL FAY YOU.
Consult with me at ones, either by letter 

or in person.

48
.. *'i «%
.30.15 29.60TORONTO SALES. new,

'65 90s;were no
Montreal having fortunately secured 
monopoly of this business during the 
boom In the shares from 26 to 66. The 
heaviest loss locally was In "Maple 
Leaf, which fell two points, to 89. Sen
timent was quite depressed at the 

! close and the future of the market Is 
entirely dependent oq the extent of 
future liquidation.

'?i% ton;82%a
ton.

D 158 155 per ton; loose,Straw—Bundled, $14 
$8.60.43 40

.. 14 13 .
> % • Ft 

AS*
*»*•»»»»»•#»##

85 LONSDALE NOT PARDONED.
Report of Kaiser1» Clemency la Now 

Denied.
AMSTERDAM, via London, June 26. 

—Some of the German paper* deny 
that William Lonsdale, an English 
prisoner of war, serving a term of 
fifteen years, ha* been pardoned.

The Frankfurter Zeitung, accord
ing to an Amsterdam despatch on 
June 21, declared that the German 
Emperor toad pardoned Lonsdale.

CHICAGO GRAIN.
t t> BtckelV ft Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, report tlieYollow^lrL* prices on 
the Chtoago Board of Trade;

Open. High- Low. Close. Close,

ty of 8
2

HAMILTON B. WILLS66 60:s 6 (Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Phone Main 6172. ROYAL BAiNK BLDG, 

Private wire connecting all markets.
NO PRICE CHANGES

IN STEEL PRODUCTS
63 Prev.22I 7.40

*Tm a a a a edit35. 37Gold Strikes.
Editorially, The Northern Miner says :
"The most remarkable development In 

the mining field this year is the extra
ordinary number of locations at which 
gold has been found in northern Ontario. 
It takes many gold prospects to make a 
mine, but whatever gold Is found In a 
field where there has been sufficient 
movement to allow the deposition of 
metal in sufficient quantities, there Is a 
chance that a prospect will develop Into 
a mine. Tashota and Kowkash, on the 
Transcontinental: all the Porcupine dis
trict. Munro and Beattie, Bourkes and 
Seeeklnika, Kirkland 1-ake and Boston 
Creek, Catharine Township and Skead, 
gold has been found In'all these places.

"And no likely prospect will be re
fused forwent of capital this year. It Is 
true that many discoveries have been so 
near the railway that mining scouts are 
loth to go far afield, but the sight of a 
dazzling specimen or two vylll soon cure 
such scepticism. Witness'the develop
ment In the new field near West Shining 
Tree."

JtilyD 4041
It is learned from the local agencies 

of the Canadian steel companies that 
there has been no change In prices of 
et eel products of late and that quota
tions are ruling now at, the record high 
in history. Orders will not be accept
ed for quick delivery, and In some lines 
deliveries cannot he guaranteed within 
a year owing to the fact that the mills 
have sold tnelr output so far ahead. 
It Is stated that products which in 
normal times are -obtainable within a 
day or so after the order Is given can
not he obtained now within a four- 
months’ period.

70 M
MINING CLAIMSDec.

Corn— 
July ... 72 
Sep. ..• 71 
Dec. ...

Oats— mJ 
July ... 89 
Sep. ... 88

727374 727476••#»»»»•»•••• 71lians 72 KBSg&mt LAM

and all paru ef Northern Ontario FOR 
sale. Reports Maps, and full Information

7 7172ssoasoosooaasa 616162 61
40 387
89 38

3949 61ÜÜ I Buffalo .......................
ou Chamber» - Ferland

Conlagas .........
Crown Reserve

is Foster...............
Gifford.............
Gould Con. ...

*2,000 Great Northern
Hargrave» .......
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ............
McKinley - Darragh 
Niplssing ..... ....
Peterson Lake .........
Right-ot-Way .........
Silver Leaf ................
Seneca - Superior 
Tlmlskamlng ., 
Trethewey .... 
Wettlaufer ....
York, Ont..........
Ophlr ...............
Keora ...............
Lorrain C..........

Silver—65%c.

100.. 106 
.. 231 I E* El22 B* 25 

1,900
5.006.30I il».A Wonderful Lakeland.

There are over one thousand lakes 
In Algonquin Park, situated 2000 feet 
above the aea. Pure, bracing air, good 
fishing, unrivaled canoe trips, beautiful 
camp sites and excellent hotel 
accommodation. Algonquin Park 
ii«« 266 miles west of Mont
real, 169 miles west of Ot
tawa and 206 miles north of Toronto, 
and Is reached by the Grand Trunk 
Railway, interesting Illustrated liter
ature telling you all about It sent free 
on request to city ticket office, north
west corner King and Yonge streets, 
or C. B. Homing, D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.

394046 A. S.FULLER & CO.,60 39
-i

McIntyre .... 
N. S. Car..-. 
Shawlnlgan 
Wayg’mach . 
War Loan ..

ji ; 57 ii'.ié i4:!o l4:«28 ...
1% ...

. 64%................

. 99% 99 99

9
STOCK ft MINING BROKERS, 

South Porcupine—Ttmmin», On*.
a 6mi'.: 221cae- 

flght- 
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M 3:3 8:8 ii:“

Lard—
July :.:il'.25

100 14«t<46
4 60.

..4.60 
.. 66 
.. 51
..7.18

4. 13 26 18.12 18.22 18.05 
13.40 13.25 13.36 13.16LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON, June 26.—Money ws# in 
better demand and discount rates were 
steady today.

Altho maintaining a good tone on Rus
sian and Italian war news, the stock 
market was quiet, awaiting development» 
on other fronts. GUt-edged securities, 
colonial bonds and foreign rails 
benefited by an accumulation of week
end order#, and Marconi. Hudson Bay 
and City Service shares were firm 
features, but there was little doing else
where.

Mexican issues were steady, 
can securities opened steady, but soon 
relapsed into dulnees.

THE DULUTH-SUPERIOR BARNINM.
Comparative statement of groes^^is- 

eenger earning*.
For month of June, 1916: Month to 

date, $77 725.36: 1916. $61.016.96; Increase. 
*1* 708.40: per cent, of Increase, 27.4.* Year to Tate, $612.607.21; 1916, *524,- 
gll.63; Increase, $87,988.68; per cent, of 
Increase, 16.8.

Sep. EOPERATING EXPANSES
BEING KEPT DOWN

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
MONTREAL, June 26.—A fair am

ount of business was done in wheat, 
oats and burl-iy for expoi-t recount to- 
dav The demand was good for prompt 
and near-by shipment, but as all ocean 
room In these positions has been en
tra eed for the time-being, exporters 
were not aUc to accept all the orders 
Tn band Flour quiet and steady. De
mand for millfeed slow; Butter very Ann with Tgood demand. Cheese more 
active and steady. Demand for eggs 
good. Dressed hogs 26c higher.

allies
thitf

altles §1 4
gent.

The Twin City report for May shows 
that economies in operation* are under 
way and thnt the increased expenses 
arc being held well under the gains 
In gross earnings. Gross was $67,684 
above that of a year ago. and net up 
*41,702.
creased $822,406 over last year, while 
net gained $236,921. June gross to date 
shows a correspondingly larger In
crease than was reported In May. 4

STEEL OF CANADA THE WEAK 
SPOT.

lat-
24 »9 ed11wereig aJi

Vpre* 
s of 

11 run

XBullion Shipment.
On the afternoon train the other day 

Niplssing made a bullion shipment, the 
destination of the silver being London, 
England. The details of the shipment 

Bars, 87; ounces, 102,761.59; value,

2
.. 7%

I?
TO DROP IRISH PROPOSALS.

London Poet Says Course May be De
cided on.

15
" 26For five months gross in-

•TAmerl-are : 
*67,051.94. E.R.6. CLARKSON ft SONS

4- TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 18*4.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.

LONDON, June 26.—The Morning 
Post eaye that the resignation of the 
Earl of SeJborne as president of the 
hoard of agriculture and fisheries, 
officially announced last night, was 

of his disagreement with the

STANDARD 8ALE8.
ILS MONEY RATES.

Glazebrook ft Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rate» as

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N.Y.fds.... 13-32 pm. 7-16 pm.
Mont. fd».. par. par.
8ter. dtm.. .477.60 477.7a
f*Ablô tr.. • • 478.40 478.65La —Rates in New York- 

sterling. demand, 4.75 11-16.
Bank of England rate. 5 per cent.

PARIS BOURSE.

High. Low. Cl. Sale».
Porcupines—

Apex ...........
Dome Ext. ,
Dome Lake ..
Dome .............
Jupiter .........
McIntyre .......
McIntyre Ext.
Fore. Crown .
Imperial ........
Preston .........
Schumacher .........— ... ....
Teck - Hughes .. 22 21% 21%
West Dome ...........37% 36% 36%
Vlpond
Newray ......... ..... 40% ...

Cobalts—
Adanac ....
Beaver ....
Chambers .
Bailey .......
Gifford ....
Crown Re».
Foster .......
McKinley .
Niplssing 
Peterson
Tlmlskamlng •........64-
Wettlaufer ........

Total sales, 81,801.

TWO MEN DROWNED.
Residents of Eugenia Missing and 

Boat Found.
FLESHERTON, June 26. — Two 

young men, Wm. Wilson and Chas 
Rmlth aged about twenty years, sons 
of Adam Smith and the late Wm. Wll- 

of Eugenia, are believed to have 
been drowned in the Hydro-Electric 
lake at Eugenia. They went out In a 
boat and not returning a search was 
Instituted for them today, when the 
upturned boat woe found over a mile 
from where It was launched. Search 
Is being made for the bodies. Smith 
has a brother a prisoner of war In 
Germany.

-ouf ......... 7 .............. 3.000
.......... 36% 35% 36% 9,600

38% 16,000
th* follows: because 

Irish settlement scheme.
"He may not be the only person 

. to resign for the same reason," The 

. Morning Post says, and quotes John 
Dillon as saying that it was quite 
possible that the proposals will not 
be adopted because of a cabinet 
break-up on the question.

... 33% 32% 
,27.0(1 26.12 2l 

. 33% 33 
v.159 156 156

Lilian 
h the

■ Heron & Co. had the following re
port at the close:

MONTREAL, June 26.—The opening 
of the market was uninteresting and 
there was practically nothing doing 

f f'i the morning session until some stop- 
loss orders were caught in Steel Co. 
of Canada, forcing the stock down 
three points. Later the Now York 
market became decidedly weak and 
there was quite a little liquidation lo
cally, Dominion Bridge and Nova Sco
tia Steel making the sharpest declines. 
There was also some liquidation in 
Dominion Iron, but the selling was well 
taken.x Support was given the market 
ull thru the list and it seems unlikely 
finit this decline will go much further.

CHEESE MARKETS.

Special to The Toronto World.
LLNDFAY, June 26.—On the Victoria 

Cheese Board thin morning 616 boxes 
rhee.se sold at 16%c,

2on% pm. 
% to %

6.12
5,500
6,700
3,000

33:w-ere 
been 

rans- 
i the .
they 

kent- 
will 

nanu- 
To 

h cut 
id of

4*0 ?214SI . 43
30(1*0

2,000
2,500«::: WM. A. LEE & SON• •• (DO53 sonNEW YORK COTTON. 1.500
3.000
1,000
4,476

e^a'lNVr"oAkN«CrVANDVON buelow shelved.
Marshal Was Prominent in

Marne Advance. general AGENTS

awHsSS pp»sasfifthe Marne advance, has been placed company. General Accident and Liabljtty 
the Marne M . . . Co 'ocean Accident ana Plate Olaaa Co.,cn the retired list. He has bP.n in \*o, piats Glas* Insurance Company, 
active for more than a year owing to ro0!^on md Lancashire Guarantee ft Aosi- 
lU-health, and is now approaching hts TJnt Co., and rIrl.lblAtyp^iui?-nc* •“•«*!<*• 
leventy-flrst birthday. Phones Main 692 and Park «67. *

SfElSa &£££=-
15

MONEY TO LOANField4,600
2.800
2,000

... 76 71 76
.... A0 39% 39%
.... 23% 23 23

::: :::
.... 53 52 52

50 '49% *49%
...7.15

Prev.
iffM lW ifTi cis*4e6 C13°“i

March ", ii',74 13.70 13.62 lj:«2 l|.7|

May' .VfiMi 13.91 iiiss lllw 
Tuly 13.26 13.28 13.06 13.11 13.24

IsiH II8S II II
Dec! .:: 13.51 13.66 is'.SS lî'.39 “fl

r.00Jan.VED. 800
1.000pFtrst.

ineral
the

latrol.
r.ifar-
bfflcl-

100f, Muskoka the Beautiful.
One of the most delightful places In 

the Highlands of Ontario tor a summer 
Easy of access by Grand 

Ask for Muskoka

1,000

8,700
8,606 -holiday.
8,000 Trunk Railway.

1 folder, telling you about It

«il
100 <s

24% '23% '23%Lake
10 ... ed- >

V£ i

THE DOMINION BANK
X t OTICB la hereby given that a dividend of three per ceqt. has been 
M declared upon the Paid-Up Capital Stock of thi# Initltution for 
* ' the Quarter ending 30th June, 1916, being at the rate of 12 per 
cent, per annum, and that the same will be payablent the Head Office 
of the Bank and its Branches on and after Monday, the 3rd day of 
July, 1916, to shareholders of record of 20th June, 1916.

By Order of the Board. *
C. A. BOGBRT,

General Manager.
Toronto, 19th May, 1916.

'A

Established 1888.

J.P, LANGLEY & CO.
MoKINNON BUILDING. TORONTO

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

jee. F. Langley, F.C.A.J. i. Clarke, C.A.
2*

IPORCUPINE
STOCKS

)

Important developments are pending in connection with certain proper
ties- You-can make good profits by buying the shares now.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

ROBT. E. KEMERER
TORONTO108 BAY STREET ed

In London today bar silver 
closed 8-16d lower per ounce. Tho 
New York price was 66% cents.
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COMPANY 
____ __ LIMITED

Shop Early is to Shop to the Best Advantage J J\

35c Sheeting atSIMPSON
«« room», nun 
Ml Every * 
Pm—Mlon July,
- *THE

ROBERT
■ 28c

2,800 yards only, special pure has*; 
plain, even weave; fully bleached; 1> 
70 Inches wide. Regular Î6c yat< |; 
Just for Tuesday, yard

#*o:II
41

/ :

To
j

Values for Today’s Customers
The swagger suit for summer wear is the Pinch-back. * y
As you see from the illustration it fits snugly at the waist
in the back, giving a smart and youthful appearance ap| |
predated by men who admire clean-cut clothes.
Cut single-breasted and half lined; cuff trousers with belt loops, 
lish tweeds in light gray, sizes 36 to 42, at

“COOL CLOTH” SUITS AT $10.00 1
Light gray, smartly tailored, single-breasted, soft roll sacque coats, un- , 
lined; trousers have cuffs; sizes 34 to 44 . . . • • 10.001

$12.00 Waterproof Coats 
at $8.95 Today

- 19New Rag Rugs, New Mat
tings, New Linoleums

Misses’ New 
Summer Dresses 

$3.95

I
?
i

UnMattings, variety of makes, colors and patterns, 
for sunrooms, summer homes, verandahs, etc.; plain, 
stencilled and woven; 36 inches wide.

.

it Yard 12cVoile* and combination «tripe*, 
fashionable shade*, also white 
voile* In an unlimited variety of 
etyles, collar* of organdy, pleated 
frill*, hemstitching ard button* are 
some of the many trimming 
touche*. Regular $6.60 Just for 
Tuesday..........................

Eng-1! Hill [50,30to
NEW LINOLEUMS, 60c.

Extra quality, matting patterns; two yards wide 
only. Square yard

il
12.00.60#3.95 4 e

DAINTY RAG RUGS.
^Soft shades of blue, rose, green, fawn and 

mauve; line and chintz borders.
24 x 36 
27 x 54 
36 x 63 
4.0 x 7.6

MISSES’ TUB SKIRT, 68c.
SCO only. In extra quality top, de

tachable button front, well tailored 
and cut on flaring line*. Regular 
SLSS. Just for Tuesday ........ 98
MISSES’ OUTING COATS, $10.00.

SO coats, from our regular stock, 
swagger belted, and ripple styles, 
with convertible collars. Materials • 
corduroys, coverts, fancy checks. 
Regular 116.00 and $20.00. Just for 
Tuesday ........................................  10.00

FB1.18 6.0 x 9.0
1.25 6.0 x 10.6
2.50 9.0 x 10.6
4.75 9.0 x 12.0

8.26
11.95
16.50
19.50

I

Look at These Prices 
on Shirts and Un

derwear

STENCILLED MATTING RUGS, $2.60.
This inexpensive floor covering for summer liv

ing or dining-rooms is a money-saving item; good 
patterns and one size only, 9.0 x 12.0 feet ... 2.80

Carranza I
era T<6 5 rI

Women’s Night
gowns 69c

: j
Of English double texture paramatta; a good fitting 

single-breasted raincoat; long and roomy; slash pockets; 
all seams’sewn and taped ; close-fitting collar. Sizes 34

Men’s Outing 
Shirts 79c

Small Lots Furniture Speci
ally Priced

•p - MESS AGI::
Nainsook, high neck or slip-over 

Styles, val. lace or embroidery trim
med; lengths 66, 68, 60 Inches. Re
gular 11.00. Just for Tuesday .69

Women’s Underskirts, nainsook, 
full width, each gore handsomely 
embroidered, 
lengths 
$2.60.

Melds’ Aprons, white lawn. Re
gular 40c. Tuesday special .. .25

Women’s Combinations, corset 
cover and drawers, of all-over em
broidery; sizes 34 to 42 bust. Re
gular $8.60. Tuesday special 1.95

Woman’s Drawers, envelope style, 
white cotton ; sizes 28 to 27 Inches. 
Regular 69c. Tuesday

"C President*;
thority

v? Large assortment of plain 
shades, in white, blue and tan: 

few collar attached

i 8.95to 44.Ï Regular price $12.00. Tuesday25 sets only, Fumed Oak Diners, five small 
and one arm, upholstered in genuine leather, full box 
seats. Regular $17.50. Tuesday

26 only, Extension Tables, both fumed and 
golden finish, solid quarter-cut oaky tops, 45-inch 
top, 6 ft. extension. Regular $17.50. Tuesday 12.85

6 only, Buffets, in golden oak only, very mas
sive construction, plank top, two small drawers and 
one lined cutlery drawer, also long linen drawer, 
ample cupboard space, enclosed by four doors, 
bevel plate mirror in back. Regular $47.00. Tues-

............ 34.00
Odd Parloç, Pieces, consisting * of arm chairs, 

fancy Roman chairs, mixed silk coverings, 
lar. $7.50 to $8.50.

Parlor Tables, polished empire mahogany finish, 
oval shaped top, bolted legs, large bottom shelf. Re
gular $4.75. Tuesday

Library Tables, fumed or golden finish, two 
drawers, magazine or book racks in ends, heavily 
constructed. Regular $20.00. Tuesday . 14.9$

jsp also a
styles, in plain shades and 
stripes, some are slightly 
counter soiled; sizes 14 to 
Jugular $1.00, $1.25 Aid
$1.50. Tuesday.................. 79

SPORT SHIRTS, 73c.
Men’s Sport Shirts, in white 

and in stripes of blue and black; 
collar can be left open or clos
ed; sizes 14 to 17. Special .73 
$1.00 “POROS KNIT” COM.

BINATIONS AT 73c.
Men’s white and natural 

shades, combinations, short or 
long sleeves and ankle length; 
sizes 34 to 44. Tuesday .73 

MEN’S MERINO UNDER- 
WEAR.

Natural shade, light weight 
shirts and drawers; sizes 34 to 
44. Special

10.651 Boys’ Suits for Early Morn
ing Selling $2.95

scalloped edges ; 
86 to- 42 Inches. Regular 
Tuesday special ........ 1.26
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Good assortment of medium weight suits, smart single- 
breasted yoke Norfolk models, in English or Canadian 
tweeds; dark gray and brown stripes, checks and mixtures; 
bloomers full cut; sizes 25 to 34. Tuesday

WOOL TWEED NORFOLK SUITS, $4.88.
S ;

~ Beautifully tailored throughout, fancy yoke models, 
imported wool tweeds, light gray checks, brown diagonal 
and Herringbone, and light brown check effects; pants full 
cut, for boys of.7 to J6 years; sizes 25 to 34. Tuesday

4.88

.50 day ..
MEDIUM AND STOUT FIGURE 

CORSETS. 2.95t
' P English coutll, medium bust and 

long hip; size* '27 to 30. Hegulty
♦3.60. Tuesday ..........................  1.96

Women's "Pores Knit" Combina
tions, low neck, no and short 
sleeves; sizes 34 to 44 bust. Regu
lar 76c.

Regu-
Tuesday................... ; 5.96It-

3.25............ 60Tuesday .,
Women’s Vests, ribbed cotton, 

low neck, no and short sleeves; 
Sizes 84 to 40.

Tuesday for

I !

Regular 30c and
250. .20

.49atv > • • *f*.‘.C
Couch Hammocks 

$6.50

'i♦hi f | f>
iiA 4 On Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday of this week—a Maple 
Leaf Sale—full of special values, 
will be held. Watch our lator 
advertisomonts tor détails, of this 
sale.

i A
fa ‘

Angle Iron frame, strong wire sprlnff 
body ’with heavy canvas sides and 
well-filled canvas mattress, complete 
with chains, ready to attach to stand 
or hooks. Tuesday .............

Tennis Racquets, speclaJly priced 
for Tuesday et |1.98 and |2.98.

N»:
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11 Summer Footwear That Means
, Solid Comfort for the Hot Weather

By a Staff R«
OTTAWA,] 
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$2.50 Brass 
Jardinieres at 

$1.49

Specials from the 
Basement TELEPHONE 

ADELAIDE 6100MARKET
t *4.00 Cut OlMS Sugar and Cream 

Sets ....... MEATS
Shoulder Resets, beet yeanling beef,

............ 16

Finest Canned
tin ...

Raspberries, pea....... . 2.96
Lawn Hose, three-ply,' warranted 

grade. Regular 10c and 12c per ft. 
Tuesday, complete with coupling# and 
clamps. In 60-ft. lengths; (4-lnch size, 
7c ft. ; *«-lnch size, Sc ft.; In 26-ft. 
lengths, Sc and 9c ft.

I ! English-Made Outing
Shoes

• a # mi Sim
! lb..........

Blade Roast a, beet yearling beef,
.............19

Brisket Pot Roast, boneless, rolled

Peanut Butter, In bulk, our own 
make, per lb

Choie# Lima Beane, S lbs. 
Maolaren’e Cream Chase#, large

pkg.... ... ... ... ... ...... *44
Finest Herring, Owprey brand, per

tin... '

100 only, heavy
(set; bright or dull finish; 8-trich
•lae. Tuesday ........................„.... 1,49
76c "GUERNSEY’’ CASSEROLES, 39c 

Brown Harthenware Covered Cax- 
serolea; white porcelain lining; 7-Inch 
else, to fit metal frame*. Tuesday .39 
44LFIECE ENGLISH CHINA TEA 

SETS, $4.60.
Pink rosebud spray and festoon 

border, gold traced handles «nd edges; 
13 each, tea platen, tea cm pa and 
•aucers; one each, slop bowl and cream 
Jug, and two cake plates; 40 pieces. 
Tuesday ............

brass; three ball
47-

lb............ . JS:

19lb* CHAMOIS SKINS.
Regular 20c and 26c sizes. Tuesday .10
Regular 45c size. Tuesday................. 25
Regular 78c elze. Tuesday ............... 38

Dustiest Bsnnlster Brushes 
lar 36c. Tuesday ......................

Glass Clesner. Regular 10c. Tues
day ........

Best Sirloin Steak, 81mpeon quality, 
lb,,,, ... ... ... ... ... ... ,30

Finest Porterhouse Roast, centre
cut. lb

York Breakfast Bacon, whole or
half, lb.............

York Smoked Ham, mild, whole or
half, lb.............

York Book Baoon, select, whole or 
half, ilb

H.'A. Pure Lard, 8-lb. palls, gross 
weight, pall.

Domestic Shortening,. 8-lb. palls, 
gross weight, pail....................... A)

GROCERIES.
One oar Standard Granulated Sugar 

In 20-lb. cotton bags, per bag 1.69 
Ogllvie'e or Purity Flour, K bag ,96 
California Seedlooe Raisins, pack-

............14
Magie Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin .21^ 
Wethey’e Prepared Mincemeat, 8 

Pkg*
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb. .32 
Finest Canned Corn, Peat or Beano,

8 tins...... , ;................
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tins 
500 packages Quaker Oats, large

round package, special................ 21
Fancy Carolina Rice, 8 lbs. ... £5 
Bhlrriff’e Marmalade, 2-lb. jar.. .30

e*h
.10

150 pairs only, Men’s White Canvas Low Lace Shoes, with heavy 
rugated stitched soles; no heels; elk leather insole; just the thing for bowling 
or tennis. Sizes 6 to 10. Regular $1.50. JUST FOR TUESDAY . . .99

Clark's Chipped Beef, par tin... ,1| 
Peat Toaeties, 3 package#...
600 Ibe. Fresh Mixed Biscuit#, a* 

Vanilla Bar, Nelson Tart, etc., per 
-Jib.. ‘...
Scott Taylor's Worcester Sauoe, bvt-

cor- MRegu- 
....... .26 .28ii

I T1..... .29_........... 6
Feathér Dusters, Regular 95c. Tues, day .....
Machine Oil, for sewing machines, 

lawn mowers, etc. Regular 10c. Tues
day ........

.16........ 4.50

88ÎSRT SIMPSON DRUG
Ladles’ Sanitary Dollle Holders. Regular

40 c, for
Lodlee’ Sanitary Douche Syringe. Ite«li

ter 12.00. for ........
Bnernel

227............49 Rubber Sole Canvas Shoes
25 per cent, below present cost. 100 pairs Men’s White Canvas Laced 

Shoes, made with rubber soles; no lining; cool, and easy for all outdoor sports, 
sizes 7 to 10. Regular 90c. JUST FOR TUESDAY . . ................59

Regulation Military and Camp Rest Shoes
300 pairs Laced Shoes, made of tan lotus calf and heavy white duck, 

with leather toe cap and heel foxing»; beat grade oak tanned leather, and elk 
sewn soles; perfectly smooth insoles; made on wide, easy-fitting last; no heels 
Size» 6 to 10. Reg. $2.50. JUST FOR TUESDAY . j. .

High-Grade American-Made Boots, $2.49
1200-pairs “Qtrcen Quality,” “Dorothy Dodd,” Perth Shoe Go., Good

year welt'and McKay sewn boots, made on the most fashionable toe shapes, 
with leather Spanish and Cuban heels. In patent colt, gunmetal calf, Drown 
calf, vici kid and brown, black and khaki shades of cravenette, with patent and

Lace and button styles.. Widths B, C, D. 
Regular $4.50 and $5.00. Tuesday ....

Boys’ Active Service Boots

ALT-
on i 
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even the G 
tejyive guj 
been,concl 
tivity presa 
as its obje 
the westeri

11tie
.35 Rosa’s Lima Juiee, bottle .16......... .............................. 5

Bread Knives, good Sheffield steel 
blade, steel handle, eerrated edge. 
Tuesday ..................................................... ,26

Ham Sllcera or Cold Meat Knlvea. 
Tuesday ........

I» 4
St. Charles’ Milk, per tin ..............16
Pure Gold Quick Tapiooa, Choee- 
. let# end Custard Powder, 8 pack

ages............................................... .26

60.........1.3»
Douche Cans. Regular 76c,

for fll♦ s Rubber Tubing, 5-foot lengths. Rerulnr 
36c, for ..... ............26

Butcher Knives, 6, 7 or 8-Inch folsde. 
Regular JOc and 46c. Tuesday... .29 
76c SHEARS AND SCISSORS FOR 49c

High-grade American and Bngllsh 
make». 6 to 10-Inch sizes, In full 
nickel-plated or Japanned handles; 
good 76c, 90c and 11.26 shears. Tues-

Table knives, good Sheffield " 
blade, metal handle, table or dessert 
elze; good 26c knives. Tuesdav, 
each   10

Table Forks, to match above knlvea.
Tuesday ...........i....................... 10

HOT BLAST OIL STOVES.
Two wick*, large oil fount, 

steel body ; very eervlceable fo
mer cottage*. Tuesday ....................... 89
35c, 40c, 46c ENAMELWARE AT 25c.

Upped Saucepans, 1, Its, 2. 3, 6-qt. 
sizes; Casseroles or French Rake Pans, 
4 or 6-qt. elzee; Covered Straight 
Saucepan», small size*; these and 
many other items 
enamel. Tuesday

■ x11 .........ll
Combination Attachment*. Regular 76c. 

for . .
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 

Finest Freeh Plnepplee, per 4ox 1A6 
Choice California Sunkfet Oranges, 

dvz.... ... ... ... ... ...... *#9
Dried Onions, 8 lbe............
Finest Green Beane, measure 

CANDY
600 Ibe. Choeelete Ceeeenut Cluster.

regular 40c. per lb..................... J6
1,000 Ibe. Choeelete Peanut Dl 

regular 20c, per lb- ...
1,000 Ibe. Gum Fingers, per lb... .10 F 

FLOWER SECTION 
Finest Geraniums, In bloom, assort

ed colore, per doz................ ... M
Fueheia Plants, In bloom, pair doe .66 
Fines* Boston Sword Feme, each<49 
Actor Plants, 2 dozen...

... .st
1'Mellne, 8-os. sir.e. Regular 16c, 2 for .21 
Benltery Drinking Cups. Réguler 1 >c,

for .......................................................II
Medicine lilwieee (graduated). Regulsr19c, 2 for . . .

1
1

.20a 161 age... ............. it
..V. .*»

. .49
eteelPocoenut Oil Shampoo 

l.lmrelonr I'hoephetr.
for ...................................

*e# FaH. 8 for- ...*..
»un. Ammonia Powdrr, 8 for. 
Sun Ammonia, quart», 2 for , 
Harrison'» Weed Killer, 

for ......................................

In or 
chance of 
previous c 
present it 
defensive 
tion for di 
centration 
3000 men 
sides the in 
of the serv 
cations.

. .. . 1.79 iR pgular 29c,
2 5.27 3$•V .28

.IS
/.17 . .26sheet 

r eum-
Ragular 60c,

.......... .81
K. A. ti. UI.InfovtBnt. Regular 10e 2

‘or ...............................L... .11
Mein Floor

. .28

\ 1 Drug Dept.
(War Tai Extra I. ... -a<r

Toilet Goods gunmetal toe and heel/foxings. 
Sizes Z/ to 7,

of good grade When the Children Are 
With You l.25

JV9T FOR TUESDAY. 
Kannehec Toilet Paper, 

paper, guaranteed 1,000 «heeia i'o 
4 tor .................................

2.49GALVANIZED IRON ICE BOXES.
Medium or large else», 20 Ibe. Ice 

capacity. Regular 35.00. Tuesday 2.9S
Watering Cane, Japanned green fin

ish; 2-qt., 26c 1 3-qt., 35c; 6-qt., «Sc; 
10-qt., 65c.

Ice Cream Freezers, at leu* than 
coat, cedar tub, retlnned metal 

parts; a very reliable freezer; 2-qt., 
81.98; 3-qt , $2.49; 4-qt., 92.98.

A 95.00 SAVING ON A WATER 
FILTER.

The Harold Jarvis Filter, complete 
with compreealon pump, a very high- 
grade filter, to attach on tap; 34 only ' 
to eeli on Tuesday at, each ......... 9.06

fine qualityml
Toll el 9oep. Regular Sc, « tort» 

felm Olive Soap. Regular lie, 8 for .84 
Talcum Powder.

Cmylopala, 1-lk tin .................. 10
?°H4»jrece Creem Rrgul.r 20c... 
Xalckerbocker Cold Creem. Reg. 80r 
•-"“’h Wool Powder Puff R»g 20c .it 
Rlteoy Handle Flexible >'aU FUe. Regu-

1er 88c ...... ‘............................. ,tfl
King Klip, for the n«U«. Regular 8Sc .84
Ut Wve. red end white ........................ *
Cmnltkd Hand Mirror*. (Sack and *bk>.
sSiBÏ Lev«teW^; Hi :»

Such 
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Vi
Sometimes It le necessary to bring the 

children along with you on a shopping
«œ»»: . Wh«n toey *et tired It will rest both you and them 
to Visit the Lunch or Palm Room vn the Sixth Floor. Here, where It '

:v-, c70 , jhey ,m^y have some ice cream or a big glass of "country"
6* K and butter—or some wholesome cake, wtolle you refresh

joureelf with a cup of good tqç. The charges are very moderate.

700 pairs box kip blucher cut boots, made with solid standard screw soles, 
all leather heels and toe boxes.

VlolK d<* I'irms »n«l
I Sizes 11 to 13, $1.99; fto 5 ..... 2.29present

\

SUSEMPBOHj
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ii'- »II
/

LARGE SHEET», «163 PAIR 
Plain weave, hemmed, size 78 x 

99. Inches. Tuesday, pair........ 1.63
«2.60 AND «2.76 QUILTS, «1.98

Made in England, pink or blue 
colorings, for single or dduble beds. 
Tuesday 1.98
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